
 
OUR MISSION IS 

“Providing quality public services 
for a better Albany community.” 

OUR VISION IS 

“A vital and diversified community 
that promotes a high quality of life, 

great neighborhoods, balanced 
economic growth, and quality public 

services.” 

Rules of Conduct for Public Meetings 
 
1. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive of 

the orderly conduct of the meeting. 

2. Persons  shall  not  testify  without  first  receiving 
recognition  from  the presiding officer and stating  their 
full name and residence address. 

3. No  person  shall  present  irrelevant,  immaterial,  or 
repetitious testimony or evidence. 

4. There  shall  be  no  audience  demonstrations  such  as 
applause,  cheering,  display  of  signs,  or  other  conduct 
disruptive of the meeting. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
CITY OF ALBANY  

CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

333 Broadalbin Street SW 
   Wednesday, April 23, 2014 

7:15 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 
  

 
 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 
 

3. ROLL CALL 
 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 

a. Public Hearing 
1) Community Development Block Grant plans.  [Pages 2-108] 

 Action: _____________________________________________________________________________________  
 

b. Second Reading of Ordinances 
1) Imposing local restrictions on medical marijuana facilities and declaring an emergency.  (prohibited within 300 

feet of residential use).  [Pages 109-110] 
 Action:________________________________________________________________      ORD. NO.__________ 

2) Imposing local restrictions on medical marijuana facilities and declaring an emergency.  (prohibited within 300 
feet of residential use NO INDUSTRIAL EXCEPTION).  [Pages 111-112] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      ORD. NO.__________ 
 
a. Business from the Public 

 
b. Adoption of Consent Calendar  

1) Approval of Minutes 
a) February 26, 2014, City Council Regular Session.  [Pages 113-119] 

2) Removing a loading zone on Ninth Avenue west of Elm Street.  [Pages 120-123] RES. NO.__________ 
3) Accepting an easement from Robin L. Brillon and Vonda L. Brillon.  [Pages 124-129] RES. NO.__________ 

Action: _______________________________________________________________________________________  
 

2. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 
 

3. NEXT MEETING DATE:  Work Session May 12, 2014 
  Regular Session May 14, 2014 
 

4. ADJOURNMENT 
 

City of Albany Web site:  www.cityofalbany.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled.  If you have a disability that requires accommodation, advanced notice is 
requested by notifying the City Manager’s Office at 541-917-7508, 541-704-2307, or 541-917-7519. 
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TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager \\~~C..... 
Mark W. Shepard, P.E., Public Works Director and Community Development Director \~\l Y 

FROM: Anne Catlin, Lead Long Range Planner 

DATE: . April 16, 2014, for the April 23, 2014 City Council Meeting [~ 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing on the City's Community Development Block Grant Plans 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • Great Neighborhoods 

Action Requested: 

Staff recommends the Council consider testimony at the public hem:ing as well as other comments 
submitted to staff before May 13, 2014, regarding the following City of Albany Community 
Development block Grant (CDBG) documents: 

1. Amendments to the Annual Action Plan for Fiscal Year 2013-2014; 

2. The Annual Action Plan for Fiscal Year 2014-2015; 

3: Albany's Analysis oflmpediments to Fair Housing Choice and Fair Housing Plan; and 

4. The City of Albany's CDBG Citizen Pmticipation Plan. 

Discussion: 
Background 

On August 14,2013, City Council adopted a five-year 2013-2017 CDBG Consolidated Plan as a 
requirement of the CDBG program. The Consolidated Plan identified the following needs that 
will be the focus of CDBG funding over the life of the Plan: 

a) Reduce housing cost burden for Albany's low-income households. 
b) Expand and improve Albany' s affordable housing supply. 
c) Reduce homelessness and expand the supply of housing for the homeless. 
d) Improve low and moderate-income neighborhoods. 
e) Expand economic opportunities for low and moderate-income persons. 
f) Remove barriers to accessibility. 
g) Help Albany's low income residents and residents with special needs. 
h) Affirmatively fmthering fair housing. 

Staff and the Community Development Commission have been working for the past six months 
to identify programs and activities to address the needs identified in the Consolidated Plan. As 
well as developing the remaining plans that are required by HUD as pmt of the City's 
pmticipation in the CDBG funding program. 
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Public Hearing and Comments 

A required step in the CDBG program development process is to provide oppmtunities for the 
public to review and comment on the components of the City's CDBG program. A public 
hearing and a 30-day comment period are both required to allow the public to provide feedback 
prior to final City approval of the program plans. 

The public hearing will be held at the April23, 2014 Council Meeting with the public comment 
period staying open until May 13, 2014. 

At the April 14, 2014, Community Development Commission meeting, the Commission 
reviewed, approved and now is recommending that Council approve the following documents 
upon completion of the public comment period: 

1. The 2013-2014 Action Plan Amendments. When the 2013-2014 Action Plan was 
submitted to Housing and Urban Development (HUD), funding was allocated to Public 
Services and Homeless Housing in general; however, the agencies and programs were not 
specified. Now that these programs have been determined, the plan requires amendment 
to reflect these decisions. In addition, the distribution of funding to housing rehabilitation 
programs is being amended for the 13-14 fiscal year to better reflect anticipated demand. 

2. 2014-2015 Action Plan. The Annual Action Plan identifies how the 2014-2015 federal 
CDBG grant of $389,457 will be allocated to address the priorities and goals established 
in the Consolidated Plan. 

3. Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice and Fair Housing Plan. All recipients of 
federal funding are required to certify that they affirmatively fmther fair housing. CDBG 
entitlement cities are required to conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing and 
develop an action plan outlining steps to eliminate fair housing discrimination or 
discriminatory practices that may be occurring within the city. This plan will run the life 
of the Consolidated Plan and can be amended. 

4. Albany's CDBG Citizen Participation Plan. HUD requires citizen participation in the 
development of CDBG-related plans and requires entitlement cities to follow a citizen 
participation plan. The foundation of Albany's Citizen Participation Plan is included in 
the Consolidated Plan. The plan outlines the process the city will follow to engage and 
inform the public of CDBG related activities and plans. 

Next Steps 

The required 30-day comment period will close on May 13, 2014. At that time, staff will 
incorporate all comments received from the public and bring the final documents back to Council 
for final adoption by the City at the May 14, 2014 City Council meeting. The documents will 
then be sent to HUD for final review and approval. The review time is consolidated this year due 
to the shmt time staff and the Community Development Commission had to complete this work. 
It is anticipated that in future years the 30-day public comment period will be scheduled to end at 
the public hearing date in front of Council. 
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Budget Impact: 

Receiving public input and adoption of the CDBG plans does not have a direct budget impact. 
However, pmticipation in the CDBG program will provide the City with $389,457 in funding to 
address needs in our community, especially for low to moderate income citizens. Up to 20 
percent of the total CDBG grant to the City can be used for administration and planning activities 
which will cover most of the costs the City will incur for administration of the program. The 
CDBG program and activities are included in the draft 2014-2015 budget. 

ALC:er 
Attachments ( 4) 
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CITY OF ALBANY OREGON 

Amendments to the 
ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 2013-14 

FOR THE CITY OF ALBANY 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

PREPARED BY THE CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

First Adopted: August 14, 2013 
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PLAN Amendment Package #1- Overview (5/14/14) 

The 2013-14 Annual Action Plan is a one-year plan to address housing and community development 
needs in the City of Albany, with a particular focus on the needs of Albany's low-income households. The 
2013-14 Plan was the city's first action plan towards implementation of Albany's first five-year 
Consolidated Plan. At the time the 2013-2014 Plan was adopted, the details of all program areas were 
not known. The Community Development Commission solicited requests for programs and services and 
has made recommendations for 2013-2014 funded awards. Therefore, the following amendments to the 
2013-2014 Action Plan are necessary to reflect these recommendations. Amendments are shown in bold 
and strikethrough within the document: 

1: Distribution of Funds for Public Services, Homeless Housing, and Economic Development Activities 

Most of the 13-14 Plan amendments relate to distribution of funds to specific program activities. The 
2013-14 Annual Action Plan was adopted on August 14, 2013, based upon an allocation of $402,361 
from the federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. When the 2013-2014 Action 
Plan was submitted to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), funds were allocated 
to Public Services, Homeless Housing, and Economic Development. However, specific awards to 
agencies and programs were not specified. Now that these programs have been determined, the plan 
needs to be amended to reflect these decisions. 

2. Reallocation of Housing Rehabilitation Funds 

The amendment includes redistributing funding allocated to two housing rehabilitation programs to 
better reflect anticipated demand for the two programs. The Housing Rehabilitation Deferred Loan 
Program would receive $15,000 from the Essential Repairs Grant program, resulting in $75,000 for 
housing rehabilitation loans and $5,000 for essential repair grants. The total amount proposed for 
housing rehabilitation will stay the same at $80,000. 

3. HUD Goal Outcomes- Performance Measures 

Program goal outcomes were estimated for program areas described above. The goal outcomes are 
being amended to better reflect the performance measures of the programs being supported with CDBG 
funding. 

Questions regarding this package of amendments to the Annual Action Plan for Fiscal Year 2013-2014 
should be directed to: 

Anne Catlin, CDBG Program Administrator 
City of Albany 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, PO Box 490; Albany, OR 97321-0150 
541-917-7560; anne.catlin@cityofalbany.net. 

The Action Plan amendment document is available for public review during a 30-day public comment 
period from April14, 2014 to May 13, 2014. A public notice announcing its availability was published in 
the Albany Democrat Herald on April11, 2011 and the amendments were posted on the City's Web site 
on April11, 2014. A public hearing on the proposed amendments was scheduled for April 23, 2014, at 
the Albany City Council meeting. 
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AP-15 Expected Resources 

Introduction 

Expected Resources 

The City will receive CDBG funds in the amount of $402,361 in FY 2013-14, the City's first year as a 

Community Development Block Grant entitlement grantee. 

Anticipated Resources 

Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 

Source Annual Program Prior Year Available 
of Allocation: Income: Resources Total: Remainder Narrative 

Program Funds Uses of Funds $ $ $ $ of Con Plan Description 
CDBG Public- Admin and $402,361 $0 $0 $402,361 $1,600,000 CDBG will 

Federal Planning leverage 
Economic private 

Development funds, 
Housing grants, and 
Public other public 

Improvements funds 
Public Services 

Table 56- Expected Resources- Priority Table 

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources {private, state and local 

funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied 

The City anticipates providing CDBG funding to a variety of programs and activities over the five year 
Consolidated Plan period. Each program or activity will be assessed for the need and level of other 
resources available to ensure the activity is completed. In particular, 

• Community development and neighborhood revitalization projects include public improvements 
to parks and trails. The amount allocated to these activities is gap financing. It is anticipated 
CDBG funding will leverage state and federal parks grant dollars and local fund-raising. 

• Funding for barriers to remove accessibility is expected to leverage local funds and may leverage 
state or federal funds depending on the activity. 

• The housing rehabilitation program will develop a revolving loan fund and will be paired with 
federal weatherization fund grants when feasible. 

• Emergency and transitional housing loans or grants will leverage private sources and may 
leverage other local, state and federal funding sources. 

• Microenterprise assistance will leverage other state education and federal small business 
funding. 

• Funds allocated for public services will likely be gap financing for a non-profit organization that 
will provide the balance of funds needed for the activity. 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan ALBANY Page 1 
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that 

may be used to address the needs identified in the plan 

The City of Albany owns a few properties in one of the City's low and moderate-income census tracts, 

Tract 204. The tract runs south from the Willamette River to Pacific Boulevard and includes downtown. 

It is possible that a City-owned property may be used to address needs identified in the FY 2013-2014 

Annual Action Plan. 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan ALBANY Page 2 
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AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives 

Goals Summary, Table 57 

Goal Name Start End Category Geographi Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome 

Year Year cArea Indicator 

Maintain and 2013 2014 Affordable Local Rehabilitate aging $80,000 ~SFfleSWReF ~SI:ISiRg 

improve the Housing Target affordable housing Rehabilitated: 4 
quality of Areas stock in LMI areas -ReA-tal Housing Units 
affordable Special Needs (Census Rehabilitated: 4 
housing Tracts 204 Increase energy 

and 208) efficiency and 
affordability in LMI 
areas 

Reduce the 2013 2014 Homeless Citywide Provide safe $32,000 GvemightlteFAeFgeRE'r 
number of emergency shelter SheiteFlTFaRSitieRai SF 
homeless for homeless Permanent Supportive 
persons; families or Housing Beds added: 4 
Support goals unaccompanied 
of the Ten youth; 
Year Homeless Move homeless 
Plan into stable housing 

Remove 2013 2014 Non-Housing Local Curb ramp $22,000 Public Facility or 
barriers to Community Target improvements in Infrastructure Activities 
accessibility Development Areas LMI areas; other than LMI Housing 

accessibility Benefit: 50 persons 
improvements at benefited 
or near public 
facilities. 

Eliminate 2013 2014 Non-Housing Local Sunrise Park $90,000 Public Facility or 
blighting Community Target redesign; Infrastructure Activities 
influences in Development Areas Periwinkle Path other than LMI Housing 
low and repairs/replacemen Benefit: 2,000 persons 
moderate t benefited 
income (LMI) 
areas 

Increase 2013 2014 Non-Housing Citywide Microenterprise $20,000 Businesses Assisted: 20 
economic Community assistance; Jobs Created/Retained: 
opportunities Development 4 
Increase 2013 2014 Non-Housing Citywide Job creation; $36,000 Businesses Assisted: 1 
economic Community Commercial rehab Jobs Created/Retained: 
opportunities Development in LMI areas 2 

Support 2013 2014 Affordable Citywide Assist heFAeless, $60,300 Public Service Activities 
agencies that Housing low Income, and other than LMI Housing 
provide public ~eFAeless special needs Benefit: 100 peFseRs 20 
services Special Needs populations; jobs people assisted 

Non-Housing skills training 
Community 
Development 

Further fair 2013 2014 Fair Housing Citywide Training, education $2,000 Public Service Activities 
housing and consultation; for LMI Housing 

translation services Benefit: 20 persons 
assisted 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan ALBANY Page 3 
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 
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AP-35 Projects 

Introduction 

Projects 

This section lists and describes the projects that the City of Albany Community Development Block Grant 

programs will carry out during FY 2013-14. The projects reflect a thorough process that determined 

Albany's priority needs that can be assisted with CDBG funding within the first year. 

Community needs were reviewed against eligible activities, existing resources and programs, gaps in 

service delivery, financial resources, and organizational capacity. The City has prepared a package of 

projects that balances the priority needs for Albany's low- income and homeless residents, removes 

blighting influences in low-income neighborhoods, adds economic opportunities, removes barriers to 

accessibility, and supports area service providers that work with Albany's special needs populations and 

low-income residents. 

The first year's activities reflect programs and projects that can get underway within the year and that 

can leverage additional financial resources. 

T bl 59 P I ~ a e - ro)ect n ormatiOn 
# Project Name 

1 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program 

2 Essential Repair Grant/Loan Program 

3 Homeless Needs 

4 Neighborhood Revitalization -Sunrise Park Redesign 

5 Neighborhood Revitalization- Periwinkle Path 

6 Accessibility Program 

7 Microenterprise Assistance 

8 Job Creation/Business Assistance 

9 Public Services 

10 Fair Housing Education and Outreach 

11 Program Administration 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan ALBANY Page 4 
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The following programs have been identified in the FY2013-14 Action Plan. 

Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Grant Programs 
One of Albany's priority needs is to assist households that are experiencing housing cost burden- those 
households paying 30 percent or more of incomes on housing cost and severe housing cost burden 
include households paying 50 percent or more of incomes on housing related costs. Albany has large 
concentrations of housing units constructed before 1980 and the need for housing rehabilitation and 
energy efficiency improvements is anticipated to be high. 

Many low-income homeowners cannot afford to make necessary home improvements to maintain the 
health and safety of their homes or replace operating systems and appliances. Low-income renters often 
live in buildings in need of major repairs, but making the improvements often results in rent increases 
that make the units less affordable. 

The City has an intergovernmental agreement with the Community Housing Services (CHS) division of 
the Community Services Consortium (CSC) to manage a regional housing rehabilitation revolving loan 
fund that has been funded with stated CDBG housing rehabilitation funds. The fund balance is projected 
to run out this year. The City plans to enter into an intergovernmental agreement with GH& esc to 
deliver a similar revolving loan fund program for Albany property owners. This program would provide 
$80,000 for loans or grants to property owners of low-income housing for needed repairs. Staff 
estimates up to & 6 units could be repaired, including 4 O'Nner occupied and 4 renter occupied units. 

GH& esc will try to match the rehabilitation loans and essential repairs grants with federal 
weatherization grants to help improve energy efficiency and reduce monthly heating and cooling costs 
when feasible. Health and safety issues, such as safe stairs into a house, need to be addressed prior to 
receiving weatherization services. The Essential Repairs Program would provide financial assistance for 
health and safety repairs that are needed to make a dwelling unit eligible for weatherization assistance. 

An obstacle to addressing underserved needs may be lack of funding to meet demand. 

Homeless Needs 
There are many homeless needs within the community. Priority needs include providing an emergency 
shelter in Albany for families with children and unaccompanied youth so they can stay within the 
community. The second priority need is supportive housing to help transition residents, including special 
needs populations, out of homelessness into secure housing. 

A fe·.v agencies have plans underway to add capacity to address the needs of Albany's homeless 
. population. In Fiscal Year 2013-14, $32,000 in CDBG funds are beffig will be allocated to a ne·..., shelter or 
ne·.v shelter beds, or Albany Helping Hands to add 6 beds for supportive transitional housing project. 

Obstacles to addressing underserved homeless needs may be lack of funding and the ability to secure 
property for a shelter and/or additional housing. 

Suitable Living Environment & Neighborhood Revitalization 
Albany has two census tracts identified as "Low and Moderate Income" (LMI), where more than 51 
percent of the households earn less than 80 percent of the area median income with concentrations of 
persons living below the national poverty level, housing cost burden, aging housing stock, 
concentrations of minority populations, blighted conditions and deteriorating public facilities. 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan ALBANY Page 5 
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Sunrise Park is located in LMI Census Tract 208. The park was developed in the 1980s and it is one of the 
City parks that have not been upgraded. The City has a capital improvements backlog of approximately 
$1.5 million dollars and only $26,000 in the parks replacement fund. The 2006 Parks Master Plan 
identified the following needs for Sunrise Park: new playground equipment, widened pathways, 
improved vehicle access, and parking. A site visit to the park with the Mayor, staff from the parks and 
police departments, and a neighboring apartment manager identified several safety issues that 
contribute to its ongoing vandalism. These issues are deterring residents from using the. park rather than 
the park providing a benefit to the residents in the area. 

The City is allocating $40,000 in CDBG funds for Sunrise Park improvements. These funds will help the 
City leverage other state and federal grant funds and private donations to improve the park. 

Periwinkle Path is a 1.5-mile long trail that runs through Census Tract 208. It connects residents from 
south/central Albany to the Albany Boys and Girls Club and Kinder Park facilities to the north and Grand 
Prairie Park to the south. The path was constructed more than 30 years ago. Despite efforts to 
maintain the path there are sections that must be replaced or closed due to dangerous pavement 
conditions. 

CDBG funds of $50,000 will assist in leveraging other funds to repair the worst sections of this 
community path. The obstacle to repairing the path may be the ability to leverage enough funds. 

Accessibility Program 
The need for public infrastructure improvements specifically related to curb ramps on sidewalks is rising 
in importance as the community ages and the general population increases. Curb ramp placement and 
replacement or repair of existing sidewalks is a focus of the City to address accessibility and safety 
concerns of Albany's residents. As is common in established cities, many areas of city have no curb 
ramps at intersections, while other areas have older ramps that were placed before the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA} and do not meet current standards. 

Under the City's Phase Ill ADA Transition Plan: Curb Ramps, preliminary reviews have indicated the need 
for removal of existing barriers in these areas. In addition to these specified areas, public requests for 
curb ramp improvements are evaluated and prioritized accordingly for incorporation into the plan for 
barrier removal. 

CDBG funds totaling $22,000 has been allocated to remove barriers to accessibility at or near public 
facilities, including parks, and schools; to make curb ramps accessible in Albany's low-income census 
tracts, or to address complaints and requests for curb ramp improvements. 

Microenterprise Development 
The Linn Benton Community College Small Business Development Center (SBDC} provides micro
enterprise training and assistance to persons in Linn and Benton counties. Since taking over the program 
in 2010, SBDC has assisted many Albany residents launch a small business through a series of courses 
and one-on-one advising. The program is open to anyone interested in starting a business or any existing 
business owner that wants assistance with skill development or business plans to maintain and expand 
their businesses. The program provides scholarships for low and very-low income persons, displaced 
workers, and returning veterans. The SBDC partners with other agencies to provide services to the small 
business community. 
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CDBG funds of $20,000 will be allocated to help the SBDC increase their capacity to serve Albany 
residents, micro-enterprises, and add jobs in the community. 

Job Creation/Business Assistance 
Linn County's unemployment rate remains one of the highest in Oregon and many residents are 
underemployed or are in low-paying jobs. The City is allocating $36,000 in CDBG funds to assist 
businesses with job creation through special economic development activities. A portion of these 
f-Funds would be distributed to the Small Business Management Program at linn Benton Community 
College to offset costs for low-income residents to participate in the management program at a 
greatly reduced cost ($20,000). The remaining funds ($16,000} will provide grants to new businesses 
or existing small businesses to offset start~up or expansion costs. through no or lmv interest loans to 
help •Nith Funds can be used for property acquisition, rent, start up costs, reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
new commercial or industrial buildings, structures, and other real property improvements. 

Public Services 
While Albany has numerous service providers, there is need for additional services to address the needs 
of Albany's homeless, low-income and special needs populations. The City \Viii have held a competitive 
grant application process in FY 2013-2014 for service providers to award $60,300 (15 percent of the 
City's total CDBG award). Applicants fAt:l5t-were required to demonstrate the need to expand services or 
add new services. The application criteria w+U-also assessed the ability of CDBG funds to leverage other 
funds, numbers of persons to be served, agency capacity, and ability to complete the project within the 
fiscal year. The following programs were selected for funding in the 2013-2014 program year: 

1. Community Services Consortium's Youth Build program will receive $30,150 for job skills training 
of low-income and unemployed young adults. The program will provide construction-related skills 
training through housing rehabilitation and will also support the "Improving Albany One Block at a 
Time" project by improving low-income neighborhoods one block at a time in Census Tracts 204 
and 208. 

Goals Addressed: Increase economic opportunities for Albany's low-income residents 
Goal Outcome: 10 residents receive jobs skills training 
Other Benefits: low-income housing units rehabilitated 

2. The Family Tree Relief Nursery will receive $30,150 to expand their Early Childhood Program in 
order to offer home-based services to families with children under the age of two years that are. 
at-risk of child abuse. The program provides crisis intervention services and counseling to prevent 
child abuse. There are currently 20 children under the age of two on the waiting list. 

Goals Addressed: Support Agencies that provide public services to Albany's low-income and 
special needs residents 
Goal Outcome: 10 residents will benefit from these services 

Fair Housing Education and Outreach 
The City will work with the Fair Housing Council of Oregon to provide training for Albany property 
owners, residents and developers. If funds allow, training will be provided to City staff to understand fair 
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housing laws related to new development. The Fair Housing Council will also provide counseling through 
their hotline. Brochures will be made available in City Hall and on the City's website. 

Funds will also be used for translation services in order to help translate important CDBG and fair 
housing material into Spanish and other languages as needed; 

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing 
underserved needs 

Since this is Albany's first year as an entitlement grantee, the funding priorities for the FY2013-14 
Annual Action Plan were based on needs that can be addressed either through expansion of existing 
programs or projects that can begin within the fiscal year. Obstacles to addressing underserved needs 
include lack of funding and agency capacity and training needs to ensure sub-recipients can be in 
compliance with HUD standards. 
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AP38 Project Summary 

Project Summary Information 

Project Name Target 
Area 

Housing Tracts 204 
Rehabilitation &208 
Loan Program 

Essential Repair Tracts 204 
Grant or Loan & 208 
Program 

l)l=lelter for Citywide 

Families '"•'itl=l 
Gl=lilaren; or 
I:JnaEEOmf3aniea 
Youtl=l; anEl/or 
Homeless 
Housing- Albany 
Helping Hands 
Supportive 
Housing 

Sunrise Park Tract 208 
Rehabilitation 

Periwinkle Path Tract 204 
Repairs & 208 

Sidewalk and Tracts 204 
Curb Ramp & 208 
Improvements 

FY 2013-14 Action Plan 
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 

Goals Supported 

Maintain and 
Improve the quality 
of affordable 
housing 

Eliminate blighting 
influences 

Maintain and 
improve the quality 
of affordable 

housing 

Reduce 
homelessness 

Support goals of the 
Ten Year Homeless 
Plan 

Remove Blighting 
Influences in LMI 
areas 

Remove Blighting 
Influences in LMI 
areas 

Public 
Improvements in 
LMI areas 
Remove Barriers to 
Accessibility 

ALBANY 

Needs Addressed Funding 

Help low-income $60,000 $75,000 
people maintain their 
homes 

Reduce housing cost 
burden 

Increase energy $20,000 $5,000 
efficiency; 

Reduce housing cost 
burden 

Previae emergenE'r' $32,000 
sl=lelter for families 
witl=l El=lilaren ana 
unaEEOmf3aniea 
yetAA 

Move homeless 
persons into stable 
housing 

Improve public $40,000 
facilities in LMI areas. 
Especially in areas 
with a higher 
minority 
concentration 

Improve public $50,000 
facilities in LMI areas. 
Especially in areas 
with a higher 
minority 
concentration 

Remove barriers to $22,000 
accessibility 

Page 9 
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Microenterprise Citywide Business Assistance Support $20,000 
development microenterprise 

development and job 
creation 

Business Citywide Business Assistance Help businesses $36,000 
Assistance/Job offset costs of job 
Creation creation; Small 

business 
development 

Public Services: Citywide Support Agencies Provide services to $60,300: 
• Youth Build Job that Provide Needed homeless-low- Youth Build -

Training and Services income, special $30,150 
housing rehab; needs populations: 

• Family Tree Job training and LMI Family Tree Relief 

Relief Nursery housing rehab; crisis Nursery- $30,150 

- home-based intervention for at-

infant risk children 

intervention 
' 

Fair Housing Citywide Fair Housing Further fair housing $2,000 
Education & Education & in Albany 
Outreach Outreach 
Program Citywide All Goals Low-Income $60,061 
Planning and Homeless 
Administration Special Needs 

Table 58- Project Summary 
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution 

Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and 

minority concentration) where assistance will be directed 

The City of Albany is located in the middle of the Willamette Valley in western Oregon . The Willamette 

River runs east-west through the City. Interstate 5 runs north-south through the City. Albany has two 

census tracts that qualified as low-income tracts with over 50 percent of the residents low-income. 

Census Tract 204 has the highest percent of persons in poverty, at 39.1%. Census Tract 204 is bordered 

by the Willamette River to the north and includes historic downtown and older areas in the heart of the 

City. 

Census Tract 208 is south of Tract 204 and is located in the geographic center of the city. Tract 208 is 

south and east of Pacific Boulevard, State Route 99. It includes a large amount of industrial land, 

medium density land including apartments and housing built in the 1970s and 1980s. Tract 208 also 

includes a concentration of Hispanic/Latina households, at 14.2 percent, which is higher than the 

average for the City. There is also a concentration of other minority populations in the tract. 
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Geographic Distribution 

The table below estimates the percentage of funds that will be directed to projects and programs within 

the target areas in FY 2013-2014. 

Target Area Percentage of 
Funds 

204 &208 48% 
Table 60 - Geographic Distribution 

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically 

In this Action Plan, the City plans to focus housing rehabilitation and community development projects 

in the two local priority areas, Census Tracts 204 and 208. The two tracts together contain roughly one 

fourth of the City's population and hous~holds. Due to their size, the City may look to prioritize funding 

block by block in order to make a difference. 

Since Albany is a relatively small community, public services and economic development activities are 
citywide or regional. 
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Affordable Housing 

AP-55 Affordable Housing 

Introduction 

The City of Albany's Community Development Block Grant programs will expand affordable housing 
opportunities for Albany's homeless and non-homeless residents In FY 2013-2014 and over the life of 
the Consolidated Plan. 

Programs that will be funded in FY 2013-2014 include the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program and 
Essential Repair Grant Program that will be offered to low-income owners and renters, including special 
needs populations. The City anticipates assisting an agency with acquiring additional emergency shelter 
beds for unaccompanied youth or families with children, or transitional beds or programs that help 
transition homeless individuals and households into transitional or permanent housing. 

Requests for funding for homeless housing and public services to assist Albany's homeless, special 
needs and low-income residents wJ.l.l--Be were evaluated through an annual application process. Potential 
p Projects wJ.l.l--Be were reviewed against the priority needs, program compliance, and evaluated for 
readiness to proceed. 

The 13-14 CDBG homeless housing program funding will be used to help Albany Helping Hands open 
two transitional housing units with a total capacity of 6 beds. 

One of the public services programs awarded funding, the Community Services Consortium's Youth 
Build program, will provide construction-related job skills training through housing rehabilitation and 
property improvements. The program will provide improvements for properties that may not 
otherwise qualify for the city's housing rehabilitation programs and will be focused in the same target 
areas as the CDBG rehabilitation programs. These efforts will support the "Improving Albany One 
Block at a Time" project by improving low-income neighborhoods one block at a time in Census Tracts 
204 and 208. 

The first Annual Action Plan contains a rough estimate of one year goals for affordable housing 
assistance. 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported 
Homeless 4 
Non-Homeless 84 
Special-Needs ~4 

Total 14 
Table 61 -One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement 
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One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through 

Rental Assistance 4-0 

The Production of New Units 0 
Rehab of Existing Units -W-4 

Acquisition of Existing Units 0 
Total ±4-4 

Table 62 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 

Discussion 

Since this is the City's first Action Plan, it is hard to estimate how many housing units will be 
rehabilitated or households assisted with CDBG funds or how many people will be assisted with CDBG 
funds. 
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AP-60 Public Housing 

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing 

There are no public housing units in the City of Albany. It is unlikely that the Linn-Benton Housing 

Authority will add public housing units in FY 2013-14. Section AP-60 is not applicable. 

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and 

participate in homeownership 

Not applicable. 

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be 

provided or other assistance 

Not applicable. 
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities 

Introduction 

The Consolidated Planning process identified existing programs and services that assist Albany's 

homeless, other special needs populations and gaps in the delivery system. The region has a network of 

homeless assistance providers including emergency and domestic violence shelters, street outreach 

workers and advocates that work together to refer homeless to services that can help them get back 

into housing. 

The City has allocated $60,300 in CDBG funds for service providers in order to assist homeless residents 

and residents with special needs. The CDBG public services funds will be used to expand existing 

programs and leverage funding for new programs that serve Albany's special needs populations. Public 

Services funds will be awarded on a competitive basis initially based on the needs addressed in the 

Consolidated Plan, agency capacity, and ability to use funds immediately. 

Homeless Needs- The 2013 Point in Time (PIT) count counted 244 homeless individuals, with 35 of 

them as unsheltered. The number of individuals placed in permanent supportive housing units in Linn 

County increased from 25 in 2009 to 120 in 2011, partly due to an increase in the number of units 

available. Despite local efforts and EHA and ESG funding to assist with homeless programs, there is 

ongoing need to assist persons that are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless with affordable 

housing. Ability to pay staffing costs to deliver programs was a significant issue identified in a 2009-

2011 provider survey, indicating there may be reductions in programs targeted to assist homeless 

people or those at risk of becoming homeless. 

Special Needs Activities- Albany's non-homeless special needs populations include the elderly and 

disabled, persons with mental disabilities, persons with alcohol or drug addictions, persons with HIV, 

and victims of domestic violence or child abuse. 

Albany's senior and disabled populations continue to grow and the number of seniors receiving 

Medicaid-funded long-term service and support is projected to increase. Many seniors have a physical 

disability and different levels of care are needed from independent living with in-home care to adult 

foster care to nursing facilities. Many of the existing services offered by the Senior and Disability 

Services Division of OCWCOG provide support to the elderly and their families to help them stay in their 

homes as long as possible. There is demand for more support services and also for housing for the frail 

elderly and those with physical disabilities. 

Drug and alcohol addiction is a serious problem in Linn County. These addictions often lead to 

homelessness, domestic violence, child abuse and incarceration. Linn County Alcohol, Drug and Problem 

Gambling Services division offers numerous services for Albany residents. In addition, Albany has a 

recovery drop in center, two agencies counsel parents to strengthen their parenting skills to reduce and 

prevent child abuse, and there are services for victims of domestic violence in Corvallis. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 
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including reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing 

their individual needs. 

Albany is fortunate to have many agencies that work collaboratively to address issues related to 

homelessness and to transition people out of homelessness- primarily though the Homeless 

Enrichment and Rehabilitation Team {HEART) which is spearheaded by the Community Services 

Consortium {CSC). CSC is the lead agency that plans and coordinates the network of services provided in 

Benton, Linn and Lincoln counties. As the state and federally recognized Continuum of Care agency for 

the region, esc acts as a conduit for federal and state homeless program funding as a member of the 

state's Rural Continuum of Care. CSC coordinated the development and update of the Ten Year Plan to 

Address Issues Around Housing and Home/essness in Linn County {Ten-Year Plan). 

The plan includes the following strategies in support of reaching out to homeless persons to assess their 
needs: 

• Street-level outreach to bring people off the streets and initiate the continuum of care; 

• Provide personal coaches to homeless individuals and families; and 

• Expand mentoring programs available to youth. 

The City's FY 2013-2014 one-year actions will include providing financial support to local emergency 

shelters and service providers for additional services to assess the needs of unsheltered and sheltered 

homeless people to help transition people out of homelessness. The City's goal is to assist at least 20 

individuals in the first year. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for addressing the emergency shelter 

and transitional housing needs of homeless persons. 

Emergency shelter needs include a family shelter and a shelter for unaccompanied youth. According to 

the Ten Year Plan update, there is an increasing demand for permanent supportive housing, as demand 

for transitional housing has decreased. 

The City ~allocated $32,000 in CDBG funding to support the development of additional emergency 

shelter beds for families with children or unaccompanied youth or more permanent supportive housing 

for homeless adults. Albany Helping Hands Shelter applied for the 13-14 funding to add two 

transitional housing units (6 beds total) to their capacity with wrap-around support services. Jackson 

Street Youth Shelter is working to find a site for an Albany emergency shelter for unaccompanied youth 

-with the goal to get the project underway in 2014. Other homeless and housing service providers have 

plans to add more transitional housing with support services. The City will evaluate which eligible 

project is ready to proceed in Fiscal Year 2013-14 and will award funding to the agency. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for helping homeless persons (especially 

chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their 

families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent housing and 
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independent living, including shortening the period of time that individuals and families 

experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to 

affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently 

homeless from becoming homeless again. 

The Community Services Consortium {CSC) has received Emergency Housing Assistance {EHA), 

Emergency Solutions Grant {ESG), and the Housing Stabilization Program {HSP) funding to assist 

homeless families and individuals or those at risk of becoming homeless into stable housing. The esc 
will continue to pursue these federal funds. 

The Albany Partnership for Housing and Community Development has several transitional and 

permanent supportive housing units. They require residents of these supportive units to complete a Life 

Skills program designed to encourage independent living and reduce the risk of becoming homeless 

again. 

The City of Albany anticipates supporting local agencies that Vo'ork with homeless individuals and families 

on the issues that caused them to become homeless. Albany's FY 2013-2014 goals and actions to help 

homeless persons make the transition to permanent and to prevent homelessness include expansion of 

the following services and programs: 

• Child abuse prevention to reduce the number of children going into foster care; 

• Substance abuse services; 

• Life skills program support; 

• Down payment and rental assistanceMore transitional housing with supportive services and a 
111ife skills" program; and 

• Job skills training and microenterprise assistance.~ 

• More permanent supportive housing. 

The City's goal is that CDBG funding will assist five homeless people transition into permanent housing. 

The City predicts that $20,000 allocated to microenterprise programs will help 20 residents start or 

maintain a microenterprise or small business. 

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 

low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly 

funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, 

foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving 

assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 

employment, education, or youth needs. 

According to the 2013 homeless count results, the leading causes of homelessness included: 
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unemployment or underemployment (inability to afford rent), drug and alcohol use, and poor rental 

history/evictions and criminal history. 

The following activities and programs are currently working to prevent homelessness and help Albany's 

low-income families and homeless individuals: 

• Nine Oxford Houses (Chapter 19} that provide housing for more than 130 people recovering 

from drug and alcohol addiction. Many ofthese individuals have also been incarcerated, 

• The local shelters work with persons coming out of jail and try to help them land on their feet 

and get support services. 

• FISH of Albany provides shelter for pregnant teens, provides food boxes citywide, has free 

clothing, and manages the "toto" fund to help persons return home to support systems if they 

have become homeless in Albany. 

• CARDV, the ABC House and Family Tree Relief nursery provide counseling to parents and family 

members to reduce the incidences of abuse and homelessness or the number of children being 

placed in foster care. 

• The esc provides utility assistance, rental assistance, financial fitness classes, and help for 

homeowners through several programs. They also use federal emergency housing grants to 

provide emergency housing assistance and rapid re-housing assistance to area homeless and at

risk residents. 

• Willamette Neighborhood Housing Services and CSC provide foreclosure prevention counseling 

for homeowners. 

As a new Entitlement Grantee, the City will hold held a competitive application process for allocating 
$60,300 in FY 2013-2014 and $58,400 in FY 2014-2015 for public services, which will include helping to 
prevent and address homelessness. The following activities and services that were selected for CDBG 
public services funding over in the first two program years will wooW help individuals and families stay 
in their homes or transition into stable housing ·.vould be eligible for CDBG public services funding: 

• A "safe" house that provides safe, sober and recovery based housing to eligible parents within 
the child ·.velfare system to Home-based early childhood intervention program to help either 
prevent children from entering foster care, or e>cpedite the return home from foster care and 
prevent children from re-entering foster care. The "safe house project" is being developed and 
coordinated by the Family Tree Relief Nursery in collaboration with the Linn County Department 
of Human Services (DHS) Child Welfare and Self Sufficiency programs, O>cford House Chapter 19, 
and Linn County Alcohol and Drug Treatment; 

• Domestic violence emergency services; 

• Shelter for homeless women with children with support services; 

• Substance abuse and addiction recovery services; 

• Services to help persons transition out of homelessness; 

• Life skills development programs; 

• Homeless and at-risk y¥outh outreach and case management; and 

• Outreach to minority populations. 
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• Seniors and Disabled f>Epand the caregiver support and Oregon Project Independence 
programs provided the Senior and Disability Services division of Oregon Cascades 'Nest Council 
of Governments; and 

• Other eligible activities and services. 
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AP-75 Barriers to Affordable Housing 

Introduction 

The largest barrier to affordable housing in Albany is the lack of units affordable to households or 
individuals earning less than 50 percent ofthe HAM Fl. Despite the many affordable units in Albany, 
thousands of households are experiencing housing cost burden. 

The City did a thorough review of its land use policies and found that many affordable housing policies 
and strategies are incorporated into the development standards. There are a few additional affordable 
housing "tools" that could be evaluated to ensure that housing choice and affordable housing options 
are supported through policies and zoning standards. 

Actions planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as 

barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning 

ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the 

return on residential investment. 

The City wi-1+-finalized development of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice and Action 
Plan (AI) in the 2013-2014 fiscal year. The AI wi-1+-included discussions on an analysis of land use 
regulations, zoning ordinances, building codes, and fees and charges as they relate to fair housing. The 
information in the AI will provide insight into affordable housing choices in the City of Albany. 

An analysis of Albany's development standards found the following standards support affordable 
housing choice: small minimum lot sizes and housing variety in most residential zoning districts, 
accessory dwelling units are allowed in all zoning districts subject to standards; lot sizes may vary in new 
land divisions, and the City's planned development standards allow for more flexibility in lot sizes, 
setbacks, and housing types . 

Due to old development and zoning patterns and the cycles of fast growth over time, the City is 
challenged with a relatively unbalanced disbursement of medium density residential, commercial, and 
industrial zoning districts around the City. There is a higher concentration of multi-family apartments 
and housing built in the 1970s and 1980s in the center of the City in Census Tract 208. Mixed-use 
districts are used sparingly outside of the downtown core. The Balanced Development Patterns Project 
in 20011ooked comprehensively at land uses and transportation systems to address where future 
residential housing and employment lands should be located in the City to try to better achieve a 
balance. This project planned mixed-use commercial sites and medium density land in East Albany and 
in North Albany to disperse housing types and services around the City. Much of the land designated for 
medium density residential is still available; however, some have been developed with detached 
housing in North Albany. 

The City has planned the following actions to continue to expand housing opportunities and address any 
potential barriers to affordable housing: 

• Educate the community and policy makers about Albany's affordable housing needs. 

• Evaluate the following Albany Development Code standards to ensure housing opportunities 
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and housing variety can be achieved within neighborhoods: infill garage or carport 
requirements, accessory apartment standards, planned development standards, and lot size 
and housing type variety in new subdivisions. 

• Evaluate the Comprehensive Plan policies related to affordable housing and fair housing. 

• Increase awareness about fair housing laws through education and outreach to landlords, 
residents, developers, and the community at large. 

Discussion 

Despite having several affordable housing incentives, housing affordability for Albany's lowest income 
households remains an issue. In FY 2013-2014 the City will finalize and adopt the AI and Action plan 
begin to evaluate any barriers identified above and in the AI. 
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AP-85 Other Actions 

Introduction 

Since the City of Albany is a new CDBG entitlement grantee, the City has no program income and few 
other resources to undertake many additional actions in the first year of the Consolidated Plan cycle. 

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 

The primary obstacle is the lack of financial resources to adequately meet all of the City's housing and 
community development needs. Despite lack of resources, the City will continue to build relationships 
with and work with area agencies, the local Continuum of Care community action agency, other public 
and governmental entities to identify areas of need, and coordinate programming to address those 
needs. 

In addition to the actions planned to address priority needs, the City will work to identify other sources 
of funding that can be leveraged with CDBG funding. 

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

The City will develop a housing rehabilitation loan program to assist owners and renters of low-income 
housing maintain their homes. Funds are being allocated to repair houses that are currently not eligible 
for weatherization assistance from the Community Services Consortium to standards that meet 
eligibility requirements. 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 

The City currently distributes lead hazard information pamphlets to any resident seeking information 
regarding housing repairs in historic districts and has links to brochures on the City's historic resources 
web site. The City will distribute lead-hazard information to each recipient of a housing rehabilitation 
loan or grant and any sub-recipient that provides shelter or housing to residents in the community. The 
pamphlets will be available on the City's web page and at the customer counter. The City will also 
require all contractors working on CDBG-funded housing projects or facilities that may have children in 
them comply with the EPA Renovator, Repair, and Painting (RRP) law. The RRP law requires that any 
person doing this work get RRP certification and perform additional recordkeeping and site cleanup. 
The City may consider sponsoring an RRP training or lead safe practices workshop. 

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 

During FY 2013-2014 the City will lead efforts or provide assistance in the community to reduce the 
number of poverty-level families. Among these will be: 

• Providing CDBG funding to support the Linn Benton Community College (LBCC) Small Business 
Development Center's Microbusiness Education and Outreach program. The program will 
provide courses to -36 20 low-income Albany residents and help ±-8 4 participants complete a 
start-up business plan, and ±2 people to launch a microenterprise (a business with five odewer 
employees). 
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• Providing CDBG assistance to Albany businesses through reduced tuition to enroll in the LBCC 
Small Business Management Program, and grants to microenterprises or small businesses that 
create jobs or for a special economic development project. 

• Providing CDBG assistance to non-profit agencies that serve people who are homeless, have 
special needs, or are low income. 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure. 

Albany is fortunate to have a comprehensive and effective service delivery system of well-established 
programs and services. 

In order to further develop the institutional structure the City will attend the HEART board meetings, 
participate on the committee that updates the Linn County Ten Year Plan to Address Issues Around 
Housing and Homelessness, attend regional planning meetings and agency meetings on a regular basis 
to foster communication with area agencies, and to remain informed about local and regional programs 
and needs. 

The City will work to integrate and coordinate projects within the City that would benefit Albany's low
income residents that may be eligible for CDBG funding. 

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 

service agencies 

Thanks to efforts by several agencies, there is generally a good delivery structure in Albany for 
addressing homeless issues. Following Albany's first homeless summit in 2006 the Homeless Enrichment 
and Rehabilitation Team (HEART) was formed with representatives from most agencies that work with 
homeless populations or those at risk of becoming homeless, homeless advocates, city government, 
Samaritan's In Reach clinic services, the Greater Albany Public Schools, and the new college of 
osteopathic medicine in Lebanon. HEART members hold regular board meetings and were involved in 
developing and updating the 10-year plan. 

Albany's continuum of care agency, Community Services Consortium, coordinated development of the 
ten-year homeless plans for Linn and Benton Counties and the region. The Committee to Address Issues 
Surrounding Housing and Homelessness in Linn County, Oregon, reconvened in January of 2012 as an 
ongoing process to review, assess, acknowledge challenges and achievements, and update the 10 Year 
Plan. Two of the goals in the Ten Year Plan related to enhancing coordination include: 

• Expand, develop, and coordinate the supply of affordable housing for the homeless and those at 
risk of homeless; and 

• Create a system of collection technology and methodology to better account for homeless 
program outcomes. 

Each of these goals remains a focus of the Committee and of HEART. CDBG funding can assist with 
implementing the Linn County Ten Year Plan. 

Unlike the coordination among homeless service providers, there is less coordination among affordable 
housing providers to coordinate service delivery. The housing providers primarily work separately with 
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social service agencies and the service providers know the programs and housing offered by each 
housing agency. One of the City's goals is to foster coordination among all affordable housing providers. 
This coordination would help to ensure that the resources of agencies serving low-income community 
members are applied efficiently. During FY 2013-2014 the City's efforts to enhance coordination will 
include: 

• Meeting regularly with non-profit affordable and special needs housing developers and 
providers to assess community needs, identify opportunities to address them, and plan and 
design affordable housing projects for both short- and long-term implementation; 

• Ensuring that the Community Development Commission and the Albany City Council are aware 
of the types and extent of housing and service needs in the community by coordinating annual 
public hearings and input processes; and 

• Participating in setting priorities and strategies for implementation as a member ofthe 
Committee to Address Issues Surrounding Housing and Homelessness in Linn County, Oregon. 
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Program Specific Requirements 
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements 

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) 
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(1)(1) 

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the 
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in 
projects to be carried out. Note: This is Albany's first year as an Entitlement grantee and has no 
program income yet so most of the required fields are not applicable. 

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of $0 
the next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 

2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during $0 
the year to address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the 
grantee's strategic plan 

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements $0 

4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned $0 
use has not been included in a prior statement or plan 

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities $0 

Total Program Income $0 

Other CDBG Requirements 

1. The amount of urgent need activities 

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit- A consecutive period of one, 
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% 
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the 
years covered that include this annual Action Plan. 
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AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b) 

1. Introduction 

The 2013-2017 Consolidated Plan outlines goals and objectives that will be pursued over the five years to 
address Albany's low-income community development needs with Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funds through activities identified in the Annual Action Plans. The Consolidated Plan goals and 
objectives were developed through the Needs Assessment, data analysis and evaluation, consultations with 
area agencies, and citizen input. 

Albany's Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Action Plan identifies programs and activities that will be .~upported with 
Community Development Block Grant funds. These activities will address commuQJtt:~li~~d s identified in the 
Consolidated Plan and each activity must meet one of three HUD defined f\! ~,tJ.2,Ql(.;~ml~:£tives: 

1. Benefit to low- and moderate- income (LMI) persons: RequJr~f[~crol~lW~~~I~~;;~·d 70% of their 
. -h<?.=x~z=x~x< ~~x~::<~x~x·x·x~;,: 

CDBG funds to meet the LMI national objective; ,,d;~i{1t~~~~~t~~: ~:~;,,, ... §~M 
;x~x;x;::;.~x;x;>:;·::.·.. x~x~:~:~ 

2. Aid in the prevention or elimination of slurn~_:or blight:;~~:!i}F;.o·· ~:~m:~ 
,·~1~8~:~~~ ~B~~!1!~ ~=!8~:;j 

3. Meet urgent needs to alleviate emerge~R~~~~.ditionf~~~M.;>,:;:?.1~l~;l ~~~1~i~: 
.::=x~x=x~:=:~x·) =x~x·:<<<·;~;~x<<<,>) :-'\•.<•x•;,: 

. ~ .-;-:~;~:=~~. ~=~=:~=~~B~~~;~ ~~::~:~~!~::~~:~~;8~:~~:~~~:: 8~~!8~~: 
A~:>>:·:•X•:O-:tX•; ~~~:::::~::~~~;:;~;~, ;~~;:.;.:~~~;~~:;.~:~;>:~· · ~;~~~<;~;~ 

.-:,>:=~:;::·{;X_;::~:;)(;)::;) ;;.:=X,>:· -(=X•X•X= ~X•X•>:•X•>:",.. X=X•:-<>>; 

2. Summarize the o.I;)J~~mt~~:~f! ~ out.~~~O,~'~n~~nti((~~ ]i n the Plan ~~{i~:i@ 
• ~ • n • t~~~~*~*;~::?=~~=~:~*~~~~~~~ !~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~~8~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~B;~;~: 

The City of A.!tl;;~J)yH!:f~ Dtifi~aXtH~ fol r9:W.Ifig CoJ):s.'Q iid ci£~:aJ~Jan 19:ijJ~}:tives and outcomes that will be 
. ,~X~X•X=X~X"-X~X~X:Xt ;~x~>:•:X•) {•X=;:::;:.- ;=X=X:X .·.:">X=~'.C_•:-(:X");. t)·:•X•~":•::~ 

addresse9ltQ£;~:1J~!X~l?,P.)ica,tjQJ).;P.fJ~Q»~G· resoQIS!i~~UEtb~l&914~19.J5 Annual Action Plan. 

Housing f!t::J~ll1.1 ~~~~~,~~i~~~!:. lill:ftf!*ii!f!it~ ~!!"' 
Objective:: :~ijB~duc~;;tl):~ h qJ}:~j_g_g c6~t!l:9.tP ~.ti~t9r Albany's low income households by reducing maintenance 
costs andjul:Mthly ,M~fhe1~~sp;sts 6~fi(8}Y~ i ff26me households earning 60% or less of the HUD adjusted 
median f~ffi'(jy inccim1!;~(HA'(VJfl)\ ?:';.·" 

~~~::~:~~~; ;;.;:;::~~;y ~~:;.;~;~;~ 
:•X=X•X•: -.<=X"X•X•Y >Z•X•X•' 

Objective::~~;i~!X:l~18J~Jfl and :itY1prove the quality of Albany's affordable housing supply through no-interest 
deferred (9:~~Q~HgWibusing rehabilitation of low-income occupied housing. 

;~~:~~~;g~~:f{·" 

Outcomesn~~habilitate and/or improve energy efficiency in housing units occupied by low-income 
households. 

Homelessness and Poverty 

Objective 1: Expand the supply of housing for homeless families, youth and individuals. 

Objective 2: Support the Linn County Ten Year Plan to Address Issues Around Housing and Homelessness. 

Outcomes: Provide 4 emergency shelter beds for homeless or at-risk youth and 4 transitional beds for 
homeless families or individuals. 

Community Development 

Objective: Remove deteriorating and blighted conditions at public facilities in Albany's low-income census 
tracts. 
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Outcomes: Replace or repair 400 lineal feet of Periwinkle Path and complete the Sunrise Park remodel. 
Both projects are in Albany Census Tract 208 

Economic Development 

Objectives: Expand economic opportunities for Albany's low and moderate-income residents by supporting 
microenterprise and small business development through training, technical, and financial assistance to 
create jobs or to help businesses in LMI areas with building or public improvements. 

Outcomes: Businesses Assisted: 10; Jobs Created/Retained: 4 

Public Services 

Objectives: Support public service agencies and programs that improve the lives of ~.!gM:y's special needs 

and low-income populations: .A:';·:~~~~i1~~~jM~i 
. ,.:;·~~~:>;~~:;~;:::~~~~~::~~~;~~ 

• Jackson Street Youth Shelter: Street outreach and case rr.ti.lJJ:ageHJ:e:n~t~o~t?ris k or homeless 

youth ,ox:~~d~il~I~l 1~1$1t~;~:1fm;:m 
• FISH : Provide shelter and services for homeless W.9.ftt~~~~:Witlf;ctil'ldre~O~~@~ 
• CARDV: Albany hotel nights for victims. ofdomestffiXfil:r~·nce ~:;~~g~l~ 
• C.H.A.N.C.E.: Pay GED costs and sup~Jf't}f~ r resid:[~t~; re~Q\1ering frdill:l~·tug and alcohol 

addiction. . _.,,~=~;-, ,~~~~~~~~:~t~k li®~M~m~jttffi~ 1t1Ml:~ · 
.-...<=x~x=>>>::~:<' ~x~>>>:,>>:~·X>~ :=x~x:x~x=x=x~>··· =X,X=X2> 

Outcomes: Public Service ~StiX!1l~§1~9i!il~ than .!mY:U H:9].§ing B,~ti:~fjt-: '100 people [~§,~)§ted 
<~x~::::;-x~x:x~;~x~x~~~;>:;;: ;:;)!::x~~, r.;x;x;x;~ :-;x:~::x;) ~~::)::;::~;~~ 

Fair Housing_.,.,&lt~*lt;:;:.. !l1l~~~r':':;j~!1!j1! .'~~~~~~i . ::iJ~l~J~:~ !l~l~!jll . ~~l~!~i:~ 
Objective:~~~~1~![~!~K[~s: {f:h$1S!!~(i~:~~·ft he c,~ffifuj!Ef.~Yl~~ve(~~fuent Commission will work to reduce 
impedim~:QI~JcHa)tD)p~ si ~g;grtJM1~¢iW~ will at~i5: 1~:Q:Bir~:<;;Hvtth ;m~·~f:air Housing Council of Oregon to provide 
training a~@):~C,:9 u n s,¢j)'P.g~fo ~~f~~'hy~p[9}:Je rty~;~~p~f:s; r~~j'~:~h ts. and d eve I ope rs. 

=::~~">">7-')-;: ~x·x~x·> <~·<~>>x~: ~;:·.x .. x~x~x· ;,::·~~:,>:~> ~,:-:··· 

~:;x;x;:~; ;:~;x~>i;~ <~x;~~:<~: x=:::::x:~;x~. ,::;;;:~·;>:;> · 
Outcomes'::.:JWblic S.e·rvrce Actli!ities:·othe'r fcit~lMI Housing Benefit: 25 people assisted 

~;·~~~::::~~ ~~~:;L;:;<~ ~;:;,<~~~~;: :~~~;:~=-~~~. ,~;~:;:~~::;~ 
o<•X•>::X~ ;:X•:~:•>>> (:oX•>>X•; X•X".X'X~}.;•, •:•X•..., 
~;;:;x;>~; ,;>:;x;>:;:· <~x;x;x~ ~~x:x~>;;~:;,:--·-

3. E¥alM;ati~,~1;2fi.pa~!j£!$rtorffi~hce. 
<:>:;>:=>:; .·>:;x~>:;>:;r <~x~x;x;, 

At the ti~:~:16:~j~QJ~f2015~%:~·nual Action Plan was prepared, the City was still launching its 2013-2014 

progra m~~:@j~'Bti&Vties . 
~;:.;.;:~:~.:::">-. 

~:~'"'' 

4. Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process 

The City followed its Citizen Participation Plan in carrying out the process to develop this FY 14-15 Action 
Plan. The City gathered community input regarding needs, priorities, and projects outreach to land 
networking with local agencies, application proposals, public comments, and public hearings. 

The Mayor appointed a Community Development Commission that includes the following representatives: 
social services, lending institution, housing industry, economic development, residents, the Albany Planning 
Commission, and the Albany City Council. They provide valuable input on community needs and programs. 
The Commission meets monthly and meetings are open to the public. 

City staff and the Commission spent the first Plan year evaluating and assessing community needs related 
to economic development, housing, homelessness and public services. The Commission evaluated 
applications for public services, homeless housing needs and economic development programs that 
informed the programming and funding recommendations for the FY 2014-2015 Action Plan. 
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City staff and several Commissioners participate in local boards and committees that are devoted to 
reducing homelessness, delivering affordable housing, or providing services to Albany's low income, special 
needs, and minority residents. 

5. Summary of public comments 

The following comments were received on the DRAFT 2014-2015 Action Plan: 

• TO BE COMPLETED AFTER THE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD CLOSES. 

The list below includes the public comments received in 2013 regarding community development needs 

that helped to identify the goals and objectives identified in the Consolidated Plan ~.Qg;@~the 2014-2015 
.·A>X.~X·X=.::<=X., 

Action Plan _,,;;<::<::::::::::,,:-:;::::.: 
- ~ ~·:-~!~~~~~~~;; ~ :~:~8~~:~:$ :~: 

, .. ~;>; ~~~;*;~:~:~:~~=~:~~~~~;:;::~£-
• Programs for housing rehabilitation and weatherization _,.,,:d~:j;~i;~: :i;~!t;~jfrj~t11'" 
• More industry wage jobs, job opportunities and job t ra (~:itfg~a:nW;'pl ~{e:~'mgH:n: 

~~v:x;..:.;-v •• :-~-~=-~:- · ~ ~:.:-:-.~=-~-~-; ; 

· • More support for the homeless including laupdry faci@~~fBetter food, JIC?:O.~ ing opportunities, cold 
..... ~.--. ...::~.-, .. :.~x· •'·"-'·""';.,._ 

weather shelters, health and dental can~,~~gj&lt mjf~j ·"·' ;1ti~j: 
;::~-:~~:-:c~x;'- :.:..:.;<-~-~-: . .,.,,-:.;.':..; ~ =-~~~-=~-;-

• Homeless shelter for families with child r~'!i~~.h(;l for yq~fl:i\:::~::~:;t:t: ;;~:~~~:: 

• Detoxification facility ,,.,.,,_._ .l.1i:_:i.1:i_•.-~.t_t.:~-~-~_i_._ -~---~~-~~.W.i;_;~_~:rf.:_j~1~:: .].1i.~~-:~_~t.1_[ .~x;{~:~:~~~=;~;~;~-, -.·, •"L. o o =, r o • 0 •" <oro _.-,•. 0 0 0 L 0 0 

• More transitiona 1 a.nR i$~Q:m~~Qt@;~ hous(rj~j' W[:~~tjt_ ~i~ig~w:-:" ~~~mt~: 
• Clean up Sunrise p~f:[l~~r;:rii~J1~1nkle §!iJk\~~iE m~1~I mnfn: 
• AbU~f.:=Rf~~§.~J:J! ion ~~l¥J.~es @;t~i ,@~{~} .lM~tl M~~@ ,; ... 

: ~lilill~l!r ~~~f~r~~l::,, ~~,ll;!tl:lillt:l~, !liil!l: 
• P(£~J~ms tg~~Bt~ve;nt~bilq:ffi9J:1rpm .~2L~£(into "{(?$ter care including parenting classes and specialized 

c g:!J.~t~are; i~~~~~;~fj~ §j@~@j~ tz~;@~k _;i@@~i . 
• sttJmfgic Pl~!:ff!:fng ~fS)JJ:nd ft.@}1_(ig~~Yi'Cfeconomic development opportunities for minorities; 

x=x~x•x: <=x,.:r.>:-{• ~':•X=X•X( v::•_:,-;.x~x~:-:= · 
• "1S',t:l~:~comt!mgity ~.!!tS!:~ ns, sa.fe "t'outes to parks and gardens, more walking and bike paths to 

i ~~~t~;~s~_,;8lY.~.fcal a:fSiS~Jty for families; 
~c~x~x=x~-~:•X:x~x~x·~" K~.:[· · 

i"~:x;x;::~:::x:-x:>:=.<=:~=;.· .~ 
:;~:-x: :<: ;x; :~:: 3'&~:_: ~~: >· 

6. s(l'fii8:1~~~f9''·of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 
;:::.•X•X•.:o:: ~~ -" 

>~:):::-..'/'' ....... 

• TO BE COMPLETED AFTER THE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD CLOSES. 

7. Summary 

Albany's 2014-2015 Action Plan reflects coordinated planning and citizen participation to identify the City's 
top priority needs and eligible projects that can be supported with CDBG funding in this program year. 

The 2014-2015 Plan objectives and strategies will support programs that expand housing and economic 
opportunities for all residents within the City and to improve livability by addressing blighted conditions 
and community development needs. 
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PR-OS Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b) 

1. Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan 

Agency Role 

Administration, Planning and 
Programming 

Narrative (optional) 
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Name Department/ Agency 
City of Albany Community Development 

Department 
Table 1 - Responsible Agencies 
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AP-10 Consultation- 91.100, 91.200{b), 91.215(1) 

1. Introduction 

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction's activities to enhance coordination between 

public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health and 

service agencies (91.215{1}} 

The 2014-2015 Action Plan priorities are the results of consultation with area agencies and service 
providers, community leaders, the public, and applicants for public services and homeless housing funding. 
The City consulted with other City departments to identify public facility and community development 
needs. The list of agencies and organizations consulted is listed in Table 2 (that start~ .ox(~age 8). 

' ... -;,:::::-~=~~==~:::;::;.; 
..... ~-x~:>>>:•:>:=:<~x~x 

.• ;-{;:{:::::;~::::::~;x::<~!~;::: 

City staff attends and participates in meetings that include housing proyj,~ ~J~}.IJ~~Jtti ::8foviders, and service 
agencies- primarily though the HEART (Homeless Enrichment and .. He.t:i~i~ilif~il.O.iJ:~J:grm ) monthly meetings. 
HEART includes representatives from area leaders and servic~ :p:tdJiM~~1~: p:;;::-;·@!1t~: 

!),<:·}:~~~::;?;::;~~;X•' ~!~:::;,<:~ 
::~=~~:-~~~~~_:>'-' ~;.;~:1~:~ 

.-~~: •x•:<~x~A··· x":-o<•:<=:< 

The membership of the Community DevelopmerJt.@[rmissio:Q.£W~ s purP,osefullyBlJ}i~ rse and will enhance 
coordination and communication among comm~n!NH~aders :~~~~]:h~.r~i.~~ provid~~(~}j~ppointments to the 

Commission include a diverse reP.r~,~~,r..!ation of£~~ffil]~ nity l~@~!~l~]»' interest~tlQd currently includes 
the Community Services CotJ,~9.dmiiU~;~J:guasi g§x~rO:illfptal agiii:i~Y};.Albany Area);,:~):>itat for Humanity, Linn 
Benton Community Colleg*~~~ffJ.'~~1i5[~J?)y~ rsity/Q}~g~~~$tate Y,~6N~ rsity Extensio;0:t;ff.i~ utrition Education, 
Rural Oregon £9!J!!r.~um q~;;~:~fe, a 0;~~ffi~ Alb16~]'ci(~1Q~y nci [t18MJnan Resourcefto.mmission and Planning 

Com miss i,gn?:~~~~*~~~;~~;~~~:~~~:. ~~@~~~~~H _ ~·::~~~~i~~®: ;~~~~~t::.:~~~~~~@~~~~~~t. ;~~~~;®~~~ 
~=~:=~::!;::~:~:~=:~::~::;:::;.:)~ ~~:;;.~~:~;~·;;-;.:~:~:~;~~· (:~::~:~:::::=:~::~:~;:;:;~:::!!~ =~··:1;~:~ 
;:X•X•!<•X=X•Y.~X•X•:<•X=> :=X=X=:-\•X•X•:.;:~:<•X~Y ;<•X•X=:-:=:<•>:•!·~=:<•::o·:>X~X•, =X~X•X•)<; ' 

Describ~;;c:O:o"rCii~Wfi.o:h w1f!1'iH~f:cbntinuuBt:Of:ta}e;ah&i~fforts to address the needs of homeless 
;~::::~;x;~ ;~~:y;~::x ~~;?.~x=x~x:x:x::~~:'<~x:x :;x;x;x;;.·.. ·:;=~~;}~:~x:::· 

persons :m~~t~icul~f.!y~:ch ~$tij:j~altyjhp:i):l e!,~~tlndivid(i"a ls and families, families with children, 
\•X•:<=){•; :<•F:•X•X :•X•X•)(•l "•)(~X•X•X•X. ~~·:vX"> 

veteran~~@?~~ un~~Rgm~:~:!}J~d \{qij~~t~9:" :·persons at risk of homelessness. 
~~v::-:-.:~:: :::-::~:::::;:; ;~;;;:;~:!:~=~ ·~:~:~~~:;,<::;:~:..:~· 
;~'.;i;:::::~::~ ::~::~·:=~:) ;:~;:;::~~:~: ·~s::~:x··. 

The Rura O'CTf;e'gon,CQI{tinuJ'mTQf Care,.(ROCC) is a consortium of HUD-funded homeless housing and service 
~=X•X•X•; ... =X•X•X•Y ; =X•X=X~) 

providers;~£%9XM~i~H!UOregoii'"S"most rural counties, including Linn County. The ROCC holds monthly 
meetings :wHh~tht~p\:J rpose of fostering and enhancing collaborative work and the development of 

.;.~-:.::.:~",:;::-~ ;.:;.;."' . 
performa'fft:e::measures around the issues of homelessness. 

::~::x~ .... 
:~'· 

Three agencies in the Albany area are designated as Continuum of Care agencies- the Community Services 
Consortium (CSC), Linn-Benton Housing Authority (LBHA), and Community Outreach Incorporated. CSC and 
LBHA are located in Albany and serve Albany residents directly through a variety of programs. Community 
Outreach, an emergency shelter in Corvallis, serves some of Albany's homeless families with children . 

CSC is the lead local agency that plans and coordinates the network of services provided in Benton, Linn and 
Lincoln counties. As the state and federally recognized community action agency for the region, CSC acts as 
a conduit for federal and state homeless program funding. esc coordinated the development and update of 
the Ten Year Plan to Address Issues Around Housing and Homelessness in Linn County (Ten-Year Plan). 

Representative from CSC and LBHA served on the CDBG task force that helped guide the Consolidated Plan 
and 2013-2014 Action Plan. A representative from Albany Helping Hands, the City's largest homeless 
shelter, and two homeless advocates also served on the task force . 
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The City of Albany is also a partner in the Homeless Enrichment and Rehabilitation Team {HEART). HEART 
members include a broad range of service providers, homeless advocates, health providers, and 
governmental agencies within Linn County with the purpose to coordinate services an.d prioritize and 
address Linn County's homeless and housing needs. The HEART meets monthly. 

There are quarterly meetings of the Committee to address issues surrounding housing and homelessness in 
Linn County, Oregon {homeless plan committee). 

Both the HEART and the homeless plan committee work to identify and address the needs of Albany's 
homeless residents and residents that are at risk of becoming homeless. 

The City held a meeting with area homeless service providers in late 2013 to determine needs that could be 
supported with CDBG funding in the 2014-2015 program year. Based on the needs id.e.o.tl}ied, the City 
requested proposals for eligible CDBG activities that will address the needs of Alb~:tW~~:iR~meless residents . 

. • · .. ' ::~:~ ~~~1,<::;:=:~~-!~;:;.;~::~ 
'-'(~X•:-<,x~.=::~x•XmX•;{=X•>:=> 

.. -:--:; ;.~:x;:<:~x:x~:.r:>::x;x:x· ~ 

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that ser.ve·s:the::jlXrisaiCtion's area in 
.. ~--;~:::;.-;_:;:~ .. ;.;-;:;::;·! !~;-.. -:~~~=~~=~ =;~:=;~ 

determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop perfo~rr.t~l.f{(~U~hd~td~1f~'f~ and evaluate 

outcomes of projects and activities assisted byJ SG fun1~~j~WH'd .. develop t~1\ding, policies and 
---><- ~.•.~--~ ···'·"· -. ·.>_~. •.=.•X•..-,"." 

;::<= ·1-'!.:!-~X~> ·:~-:-:.:-~:~ :x:,:-:~-~-~ 

procedures for the operation and administr.atlon of HMIS:~~i; .;:·>:~~ ::~;~g~~:j 
.:-:=::::::::-~::;:.;~~ :::::1;:;;;;;,.~::::~:;:::::;:~ =--;.~~~ ~~~:~ 
.V•:o{•X•'o(:>~>X: :=XtX·X•X~X=X•?'•X~ •X•)l•X,:• 

.-r.•>.·. ~~;x:x;:~::::;>:~: ::x::~:=:~;x~>:;x;x;x; : .. ~::~;x:> 
The Community Services Consp.r:t!tHWm~~C) rec~}~~~):~ilift rgen~'V:~.~(?:Wtldfls Grantsi(~$:~) funds for use in the 

City of Albany. The City cor:l~MH~~l:WitK'l1be cs9iJ~~at~'Jffg the :~~J:t~~~tion of ESG fijijff~ and the performance 

measures. _ .. ~='=·:'$:·. ~~&l*W;?:-··~1~l~:~:f:ll ;)!.~~~~! ·~~~~~im~. !1~!~1~1: m~::~=~ 
. ~-:·~:::=:::::~::7::~!·. ~~:;:::;.;~;.:: ,:::;.~~:;~:;· ;~:$::~~;~ ~~:~~~~=;.:}: ;::,;:~::.::::;~ 

Prior to P[;~E~~~9:9~~lJ.6~~}1 2of~~RQl?.,;~W,1)'nial aJn?Jt~:~~~:~J.:(]} Es:~J~~~ds, the esc hosted a meeting with area 
providers~ip;;~(~f~if:ml(@th~::f}:Hqf.fiY,~~~:I"vice ~~:~:~{~it~~ctJ:~ss i~:~u~·s around homelessness and to prevent 
those at b~~R~b~f bed~ffiMg ~§M~i~k~7t~t~.tay lRf.t\~i:N,"~ffi~~W~~:~'iormance measures were identified in the 
master g rii;:~W~greeH;,)bWl: a Rm~Tig riSWifR1~oal~i8tthe Te'h''vear Plan to Address Issues Around Homelessness 

<~x~A~>.= •x~x~:.:.•:,, (=:-<:<<=~-·, <~:,.;x<=>:=, .. ~x~x~.<~; 

and the d.$~{~1ong r~~r)gl: p)~i;l~hh~~~sJJ.i'Pri?gt~:ms include rapid-rehousing and homeless prevention 
activitiesnfl~y are]~l]$.: usiffW~~:port'f6W:&'ffhe ESG funds for Homeless Management information System 

><:~X<!(~y, .1•;-t;•.X''.{• {=:..-L~X:'X,; ¥•' 

{HMIS) re'co.f,q, keeP..i.r1g~ in o'r.C;!~.r: to better track program outcomes and to assist in identifying populations 
~::::::·;;<~';·; 0 .·~:·:-:-:?!·;;-;• f:-:-;;L;::;.;-~• 

that neecJ,i~;@,~.~~fi~§T ;:>:.·~ 
~~:;=:~::~;~:;::=~<::;.;>:=· 
~~~~~;:;.::,:::;:::~<:~·· ' 

2. · q~,~~¢[;1BEtAgencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and 
<~x~x=· 

describe't he jurisdiction's consultations with housing, social service agencies and other entities 

Many Community Development Commissioners {CDC) represent some of Albany's area agencies and 
organizations. The CDC and City staff consulted with area service providers through two application cycles 
to identify needs that could be addressed in the 2014-2015 program year. Additional direct consultation by 
staff provided an opportunity for staff to clarify and expand on the City's understanding of community 
needs and funding priorities. A list of primary agencies that were consulted in the development of this Plan 
are outlined below. All agencies are listed in Table 2. 

• The Community Services Consortium {CSC) is a community action agency that receives Community 
Services Block Grant funding to operate services in a three-county region that includes Albany. 
Benton, Linn and Lincoln Counties. esc provides housing services, rental and utility assistance, job 
training and ESG funds to reduce homelessness in Albany. 

• Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments {OCWCOG) is a voluntary association of twenty
one cities, three counties, the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians and two port districts. 
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• 

• 

• 

OCWCOG helps communities collaborate to solve problems and connects member governments, 
businesses and individuals with a wide array of resources. OCWCOG also serves as a forum for 
cross-jurisdictional cooperation. 

Linn Benton Community College, Small Business Development Center provides education, training 
and counseling to small businesses through a team of business advisors and faculty. They offer 
microenterprise courses and counseling as well as small business management programs to help 
improve economic opportunities within Albany and the region . 
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Consolidated Plan Table 2 - Agencies, Groups, Organizations Who Participated in the Plan Process or Consultations 

Agency/Group/ Agency/Group/Org What section of the 
Organization anization Type Plan was addressed 

City of Albany 

Albany Area 
Habitat for 
Humanity 

Local Government 

Housing 

.-.=r.• . 
. ->.:-=.:>x~x~>:~) 

- ~-;~~!: ;:::~~!;!:~:B::?-~. 
~.:;::::~;:~;: :::::0:0:::-::~::~:·: 

Benton Linn 
Health Equity 
Alliance 

OSU Extension, 
Familia Activas 

Non-Profit 

Other
Hispanic/Latina 
Community 
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by Consultation? 

All 

Housing Needs, 
Homeless ness 

Housing Needs 

Housing Needs, Non
Housing Community 
Development Needs 

ALBANY 

How was the 

Agency/Group/Organization consulted 

and what are the anticipated outcomes 

of the consultation or areas for 

improved coordination? 

Various City departments were consulted 
to gain insights into employment and 
economic development needs, 
infrastructure and publjc;Jatility needs, 
parks and recreation·~A@:a~gj housing and 

.• =;c.: .. x·~'{~x2:-:::<·.<"~;~x· 

affordabii [W rt~~e.:c;w:R~~@/pa int issues and 
pras~Js:~§r~~ n~::tH~;.).H]p~·cts of land use 

~Rl~nni!ii;~iJ c(~pofi"~!f,~:}? n housing 
~~ff.q:(aaliility. This ~¢9:~.:§ ultation and 
®~9:9:rdinatjon will W f({ngoing. 
BlfHg. GitY.~b nsults M~quently with Albany 
X 2X•X•~>X•.X=}!.. •X•X F.•X<<= ... :• 

~~I{i~~~~J>:rtat for ~·W:r:i:~ nity on affordable 
tHti;d~fHg--needs antUMf.~tegies through 

:~~Rfk on individu~~'}?;f:gJects. The City will 
~~3il[aborate with H;Hiltat regarding low
~lH~&me housing needs. 
t~;l~'i:l ny Helping Hands is the leading 
x~.-.::o_,., • .-.. 

><nameless provider in Albany. The City 
consulted with staff and board members 
regarding homeless needs. 

APHCD was consulted for affordable 
housing, transitional and permanent 
supportive housing needs. Consultation 
and coordination is ongoing. 

The City consulted with staff regarding 
diversity and housing issues. The City will 
continue to consultations for guidance 
on housing policies and practices. 
Staff members were consulted for help in 
seeking input from the Hispanic/Latina 
community on housing and community 
development needs. The City will work to 
build relationships within the 
Hispanic/Latina community. 
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Agency/Group/ 
Organization 

City of Corvallis 

Community 
Services 
Consortium 

{CSC) 

HEART 

Family Tree 
Relief Nursery 

(FTRN} 

Linn Benton 
Housing 

Authority 
(LBHA} 

FISH of Albany 

Agency/Group/Org 
anization Type 

Local Government 

Action Agency 

What section of the 

Plan was addressed 

by Consultation? 

Process, Consultation 

Housing Needs 
Assessment, Anti

Poverty Strategy 

Services- Homeless Homeless Neg(:t~ 

Services- Special ;~;~;;~;~;~: 
Needs, Housing Housing, S.P.~e~ran:. 

... -. . o{•.{,X3X•X•.>..<~ 

Services- Speci~.t~~;t ~~N:~eds ~~~~H~~~~~~i~l 
Needs ;~{.:~~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~ ~;§;~~~~: .;~~~;~~- ~;~~1;~~) 

Other government
County 

PHA 

Services-Homeless 

Housing- All, Public 
Housing -All 

Homeless Needs- all 

DRAFT FY 2014-15 Action Plan 
OMS Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 
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How was the 

Agency/Group/Organization consulted 

and what are the anticipated outcomes 

of the consultation or areas for 

i1 c:nnrdin::~tinn? 

The City has consulted with Corvallis staff 

about their CDBG projects and fair 

housing issues. 

The Community Services Consortium 
{CSC) was consulted directly for input 

about homelessness data, needs and 
.•.< 

existing programs, hQ,Y?i.6g} ehabilitation 

and weatheriz.<i! t.i9.Df~r~~H~~s, job 
training.Jf_q ii~BBf~t}S61~7itFconsultation 

.... -;,·:~<·::-:· ";'~~~:g~0~·;;--!·£=~=·=-~ 

will):@i:}rjgoi.h'fNJi!f!XJghout the five year 
fQ~ff{q)J'~'~t~d··:rra nt~~r}od. 
::~:89\Jl~less needs c{.6_aiP. rio rities. 

•.-:~:".•X·~ :';:·~-~:~~;-;. 

:.<;z;x:~ _-.~:.;_r=~·>· 
:8!:~!~:~~ -~ . 
•:{•X<<~.:o. 

::;\l!fdous representatives of Linn County 

}//.~~~e consulted for input into the 
·.<~>>X•' 

i'nealthcare and services needs of many of 

the populations described in the 
Consolidated Plan. The county is involved 

in the Linn County Ten Year 
Homelessness Plan and in providing 
health and mental health care for 

individuals and families. City and county 
consultation and collaboration will 

continue to occur on various fronts on an 

ongoing basis. 

LBHA provided data regarding Section 8 
housing choice voucher use in Albany. 

Coordination and consultation will 
continue and improve as the 

Consolidated Plan is implemented. 

The City consulted with staff regarding 
homeless needs. FISH will receive 
funding to provide services to homeless 
families. 
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Agency/Group/ Agency/Group/Or 
Organization ganization Type 

Jackson Street 
Youth Shelter 

Services- Housing, 
Services

Homelessness 

C.H.A.N.C.E. 

Housing 
Services-Elderly 

;.~~;~!~: ·~:::;~:;;::~:;::v 
~;~~~;-;~ ~;~:~:;:~:~' 
~-;~~;~~~~ ~~;~~:~·?-
<:x~x~x .'{~>· · · 

~~~:;:;:~:::· . Services-Homeless 

Housing 

Community 
Outreach, Inc. 

Services- Children 
Services- Persons 
with Disabilities 
Services
Homeless 

DRAFT FY 2014-15 Action Plan 
OMS Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 

What section of the 
Plan was addressed 

by Consultation? 

Housing Need 
Assessment 
Homelessness 
Strategy 
Homelessness Needs
Unaccompanied Youth 

Housing Need 

Services-Homeless 

Homelessness 
Strategy 
Homeless Needs

Chronically Homeless 
Homeless Needs
Families with children 
Homelessness Needs

Veterans 

ALBANY 

How was the 

Agency/Group/Organization consulted 

and what are the anticipated outcomes 

of the consultation or areas for 

improved coordination? 

Jackson Street Youth Shelter was 
consulted on the housing and services 
needs of homeless and at-risk youth in 
Albany. The City is allocating funding to 
provide youth case management and to 

open an emergency sJu~Jt§E and expects 
to work closely witJfDSYS::i:th he FY 14-15 
Pian. ·· ::;:~tj}~@tM~:@~:}:~ 

:''Consultation with CARDV was used to 

identify needs of victims of domestic 
violence. CARDV will receive funding to 
help provide shelter and services to 
survivors of domestic violence. This 
coordination will be ongoing. 

C.H.A.N.C.E., Community Helping Addicts 
Negotiate Change, was consulted for 
needs to reduce homelessness and 
addiction In Albany. CDBG funding will be 
provided for their GED program . 

Community Outreach, Inc. (COl) in 
Corvallis provides emergency shelter and 
services for families with children . The 
City will continue consultations with COl 
during the plan period to address the 
needs of Albany's homeless families with 
children and other support programs. 
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Agency/Group/ Agency/Group/Org What section of the 
Organization anization Type Plan was addressed 

Linn Benton 
Community 
College Small 
Business 
Development 
Center (LBCC 
SBDC) 

Fair Housing 
Council of 
Oregon (FHCO) 

Services-Education 
Services
Employment 

Housing Service
Fair Housing 

@l{i:m J~~~@'ihg x;,-

t~l!~~~l~ 8s~tvices-Children 
Greater Alba Q'{;:~;~,::>::"'' . 
P bl

. S h 1 *::~:,:---- Serv1ces- homeless 
U IC C 00 ·,. 

Services-Education 
District (GAPS) 

Other government-
Local 

by Consultation? 

Economic 
Development 
Anti-Poverty Strategy 

Homelessness 
Strategy 
Homeless Needs
Families with children 

How was the 

Agency/Group/Organization consulted 

and what are t he ant icipated outcomes 

of the consultation or areas for 

improved coordination? 

The City will provide CDBG funding for 
the LBCC microenterprise and small 
business development programs that will 
increase economic opportunities for 
Albany's low-income residents and fo r 

Albany's Hi spa nic/Lati_o_c,>.::_~!isidents . 
. ,.;.~:~:~~:~~:;g~~:; 

The City will wo t: lttw itf(fife~fair Housing 

Coun.~.V:HtfP ~~~2B,t~~f.F~~~r to carry out 
.filJ.f~b§ki~J:Q:'g t(liifii.tfSJftivities for area 
~j(~~@.)B~~(fs"~·niften~~i)l*j: and consults on 
~~m~~~ypes and freq'lt~(ky of fair housing

~1f§J~~teJt&5!.11s they f~£l(ve from Albany 
::~f[sfa~Hr$tTh is co n:Yuff~tion has and will 
~- ;..:.:.~- ;.~~·~·~x:~~·~x~v.: ;:.z..:.~..:~~-

::~c:o:6Hntr((to provide~~trection for future 

~~f~Jil'h~using traini@119 utreach and 
~~i~:~~ing efforts. :~~~$:~: 
i~~MiTth of the data .presented throughout 
<•X•X=X~ 

i:~iljJ~] Consolidated Plan was provided to 
;~fiii{City through HUD training and 
publications. HUD also provided 
American Community Survey (ACS) data . 
Consultation with HUD regarding eligible 
activities, plans and monitoring will be 
ongoing. 

Consultation with the GAPS McKinney 
Vinto and youth services coordinator to 
work with homeless and highly mobile 
students residing in the Albany district. 
Consultations will be ongoing. 

Table 2 - Agencies, groups, organizations who participated 

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting 

NONE IDENTIFIED. 
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan 

Linn County's 10 Year Plan to 
Address Issues Around Housing 
and Homelessness 

esc FY 2013-2014 Budget & 
Multi-Year Strategic Plan 

Linn-Benton Housing Authority 
Long Range Plan 

Lead Organization 

HEART 

Community Services Consortium 

Senior & Disability Services Area Oregon Casc.a.d.es Westfc@Wcli of 
Plan for 1/1/13 to 12/31/16 Governm~nt~]jt_ @j@ , .. ,,~ 

Linn County 

How do the. goals of your 
Strategic Plan overlap with the 

goals of each plan? 
The Strategic Plan goals support 
the Ten Year Plan to Address 
Issues Around Homelessness 
goals. 

The esc provides numerous 
services and programs related to 

CDBG a_qil-!ifl~~, such as housing 
rehab}~w~~,tw~:rization , job 
..• '( .. X•X•X·.~~X•}(~:o<=X"X~X• 

ltt:~lo:to·g}t(f0'm:e less support. 

The ~m:rm~oals support the City's 
strat~~(9}p lan goals for great 
neig8'!r8f:hoods, a safe city and 

K~~<=:.O:•:><:• 

healtKv?economy. 
The Strategic Plan goals support 
the plan goals. 
The Plan goals align with the 
strategy of advancing economic 
opportunities within the region 
and partnering to improve 
workforce training and education. 

The CHIP identified health related 
needs such as access to health 
care and substance abuse, which 
are issues facing many homeless 
and low-income persons. 

Table 3- Other local I regional I federal planning efforts 
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AP-12 Participation - 91.105, 91.200(c) 

1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation 
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting 

The City's first Consolidated Plan was submitted to HUD in mid-August of 2013. The public participation 
process for the Consolidated Plan has greatly informed the FY 2014-15 Action Plan priorities. The 
participation process included a public survey of residents and recipients of support that gathered the most 
information from Albany's citizens. As part of the Consolidated Plan process, the City held a public open 
house in June 2013; and public hearings were held July 24, 2013 and August 14, 2013. 

The 2014-2015 Action Plan public input consisted of the following: .. ·;-;::::: 
. ._=~-{•X=X,.>: 

• The Community Development Commission reviewed applications and bgg,f~~;';:?'r:~~:~ntations for 

requests for funding for eligible activities. . .... ,;;;; ~Jj~j![ii!~~l~~!fi~?l 
• The Community Development Commission held a public ~§.~J1tiglc9);J:(I]lQXlftieriod on April14, 

2014; '*::t~:1i:~1~1~:1t~1 ~:}i:<;·'"~it~l~ 

• The City Council hearings are scheduled for f\pril23 J~Ett0~f14~ 2014. m~i~l~: 
~ ~-..·-~) :,,;;.~ ... ~r.•.~ ~~=-~.".'>~X 

• Public notification included a published .ll~g~nbotice ri$g~f~ing t.be City C_g:Y:ot il hearings and 30 day 
~ ·;:·~·~·.-~~;.:::;·~.. : .. ~.:.:.-;..:-~-~ . -~-';-~-~-: ~-~-~-~-~-~~-

comment period; a press release to loc~Hln!fqj9 sour¢~-~f':t:l.Q:ti.Ci~§ on the Pit Y.::Mfeb site, emails to 

Inca I agencies, se ~~;z~~~ft!l~rnrrd i "j~~i~l·i~a rtie~IJJI%'W l~!ll 
During the 30-day public cotitrr(@1~i~(E!'f:Lo,d, the\;:p(;$1Atl-5:':Acticfi'f;PJ~n was availab t~;;g!J the City's Website and 

':.:•:'-.~~.,:.;_r=. ~~-:0-~0;G -~·~•':-:~:-~~ ..:;,;,;;.:~.:;:.~ =">;~~i:~7-::•X ~=>>;~Y · 

was availabh~JeJ~f:~Xi~w ati:f?JB~~ ny c;~2;11fall a ~J?L~pth~~e;@,tic li ~l,~nes. , .. 

. IJ'Ir~1~'11~l !llllmi~~~,;·~ !!liil:lil'l:'ll!i!lit W,i~ 
AP-15 ~~~~cte~~!~;~sf~t~~e·s;1~~~~~l~t :tl~lljf ';P'' 

lntrodu~2,2n; :~liml~ iiH~ ~1~I1~1~l~A~:;:>:z,· 
:;~:_~~~*!: '~~:_~~!~:: :~~:~:::5!~ \(:x~·~. 

The City c?l~ma .QyJ1&Hf'recJ.L~~J~ommunity Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds in the amount of 

$389,4Si~(b?:~~il.0.1:~:~15 . Ttif~" will be the City's second year as a CDBG entitlement grantee. 
:~~:;:;:::;.;~!:;;:.;:;:.;:;:~o::· 
:•x~x~~:~x~x•>:~x· 

Anticipa~:~~~'A:~~·ources 

Expected Amount Available Year 2 Expected 
Amount 

Source Annual Program Prior Year Available 
of Allocation Income: Resources Total: Remainder Narrative 

Program Funds Uses of Funds :$ $ $ 
CDBG Public- Admin and Plannin $389,457 $0 $402,361 

Federal Economic 
Development 

Housing 
Public 

Improvements 
Public Services 

Table 56 - Expected Resources- Priority Table 
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$ of Con Plan Description 

$389,457 $1,100,000 CDBG will 
leverage 
private 
funds, 
grants, and 
other public 
funds 
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local 

funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied 

The City anticipates providing CDBG funding to a variety of programs and activities over the five year 
Consolidated Plan period. Each program or activity identified in the 2014-2015 program year was assessed 
for its need and the level of other resources available to ensure the activity is completed. In particular, 

• The housing rehabilitation programs will create a revolving loan fund as no-interest loans are 
repaid . The program is being paired with the CSC's federal weatherization grant funds when 
feasible. 

• Community development and neighborhood revitalization projects include public improvements to 
a city park, Sunrise Park, and one trail, the Periwinkle Path. The City is applying .fp,r sate funding for 
these two facilities CDBG funding is anticipated to leverage state parks gr.9D.t$~l:Ht£al parks funds, 

and local fund-raising. ":::;;;tH~~~111a~H1f 
• Funding to remove barriers to accessibility will be used to SJJP.~j~)n!~fiijtfi~j:m~as for public street, 

sidewalk and facility repairs. Projects may leverage s~et~~:§n~~~]}ajifTI'~ij~~l~~pending on the 
activity. :l®lHl%l~~J::<:'·-· l:Mlt~ 

... <<• ;~;-=::~x"x~:. t:--~·::.:<~·> 

• Emergency and transitional housing loa g_~~:~ttf&rants vY;[J)j:J~;verCl.~.~ privat~;:f9.:@ ing and may leverage 

other local, state and federal _funding siM~f~£1: ~l!1t~~l~t~~*ll~ 1zl\~j~1~ 
• Microenterprise assistan~~;@f!l~l.everage:~fift~';~ducail'cif!T~.'!:teCf'e'a eral sm:@n:!~siness funding. 

. ~-:.i~~~~~~:~~:!i::~;:1;~:::~~;~ i~~:;:~:~~ ~:~~:~2!~1~ !;~~:;~:=~~:~;==--- :s;3:z::~ 
• Funds allocated fo H?JJJ?J!~;:$~Dl!~J~~s wii VIJJ?~ IyJ;~:em~ap fij'J~}j'~ing for a non-r!'(gfi): organization that will 

(iX"-X'X"•){=Xi)hX=X~)(•~{"') :,..-._=)-:_:_;.;_:· '•:-<.•:{=:-{•) :~x~X"X~~ •X•X•>:•> 

provide the.balance·:Ol:f(indsmeeded fo·r:.;the::;rttivity. :;:;:::;.:r,:: ;:~::~:c-· 

.. ~:-:=?.:djM~1*~~~h ;~f.ltj¥~: iz1gW .i1l~~@~_-;,~=~l!l\~~~~!, 1~i1J~~; ·" 
If approP.:Hatefaesclibe 'R'iJb.U.c:afly;(owne.cCia:ffWo:r:;)J'fope:mzJocated within the jurisdiction that 

~:; ~: ~;:~~=;;.: . __ ; ~ :~: ~~~~ ~= ~~: :;.-;:; };-r ~;;. ~~5-::;::; :-:: ':5 ~ =~: ~-r· · ;?;: ~-;;;: ~~; ~;.: :;.~ ::;.: ~ :;.: ;;. ; -~·: ::~:;:~:; :: :i:~~ :~:: 

may be ~;~~M:'to ~~:~:r~ss i~~~~[j~~f::~i!j~ent!J}~~ ;]hl~~{RJ. .a ri~':,... 
~=)~;~:;~~~~ ;=::!)J-;~;:~ ~~:;..;~;~;:~:;~ •:::~~:.:::~:~;_;;:-~ R::;~;~~~ ~:=Y·" 
<•.>:~x·::-:· ~.:~~~x~x,_~, c=x=Y~~x~: K·X<<=x~.:.::~. ·:>:=x~x·) 

Two park~f~:<i!h ies ow:M d ~:y;~n:~ c1tm9:t~lq~:t!Y]'with deteriorating conditions and blighting influences were 
identified}i})j~~ nsu@f:r~'ct ~g~\JThe ·2:&.:i~j~6I2fAction Plan identified improvements to these resources. 
These im ~Mv~me~t~~tbjedt~sw'ill co ~~ffnue into the FY 2014-2015 Action Plan. 

~:=.>:::?.•7:= _~X=X=~,;=_:...- C=X•)(=)=:>; 

~:~:=~~:: ... '~~~;:;~~:;}:~:; ~~~::~::x; 
.(•)o~=->>>>.<:~>:=)(•Y.(::>:~f (=);·' 

The City qj:\g,~.in:l?.ti§:nticipate using any City-owned properties in Fiscal Year 14-15 for other CDBG eligible -._->.-.. -•• ·.'.-.r,-.-.._-.-,-X 

activities ~~~~~fi~~~if~t?!x' 
~~~;~~:!r~;~." 
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AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives 

Goals Summary, Table 57 

Goal Name 

1 - Reduce 
housing cost 
burden for LMI 
households. 
2- Maintain 
and improve 
the quality of 
affordable 
housing 

Start 

Year 

2013 

3- Reduce the 2013 
number of 
homeless 
persons 

4- Remove 2013 
barriers to 
accessibi lity 

economic 
opportunities 

End Category 

Year 

2017 Affordable 
Housing · 

Special Needs 

2014 Homeless 

20%4'" ''Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

2014 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Geographic 

Area 

Local Target 
Areas 
(Census 
Tracts 204 
and 208) 

Citywide 

Citywide 

Citywide 

7- Support 
agencies that 
provide public 
services 

2013 2014 Affordable Citywide 

8 -Further fair 
housing 

Housing 
Homeless 
Special Needs 
Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

2013 2014 Fair Housing 

DRAFT FY 2014-15 Action Plan 
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Needs Addressed 

Rehabilitate aging 
affordable housing 
stock in LMI areas 

Increase energy 
efficiency and 
affordability in LMI 
areas 

sU:@~~ Park 
r~;Cl~sign; 
Periwinkle Path 
repairs/replacemen 
t 

Microenterprise 
assistance; 

Job creation; 
Commercial rehab 
in LMI areas 

Assist homeless, 
low Income, and 
special needs 
populations 

Training, education 
and consultation 

Funding 

$68,000 

·" K~;~~ 
-~-.1::.:::~:~: . ~ ... ;~:~ :~:~~:=:~ :~~3:: 

$58,500 

$19,500 

$29,550, 

$57,400 

$1,000 

HUD Goal Outcome 

Indicator 

Low-income Housing 
Rehabilitated: 4 

Overnight/Emergency 
Shelter/Transitional or 
Permanent Supportive 
Housing Beds added : 8 

Public Facility or 
Infrastructure Activities 
other than LMI Housing 
Benefit: 20 persons 
benefited 

Public Facility or 
Infrastructure Activities 
other than LMI Housing 
Benefit: 2,000 persons 
benefited 

Businesses Assisted:10 
Jobs Created/Retained : 
2 
Businesses Assisted : 5 
Jobs Created/Retained: 
2 
Public Service Activities 
other than LMI Housing 
Benefit: 100 persons 
assisted 

Public Service Activities 
for LMI Housing Benefit : 
20 persons assisted 
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Goal Descriptions 

Albany's 2014-2015 plan goals are described below. 

Goall: Reduce Housing Cost Burden for Albany's Low-Income Households. 

Goal 2: Maintain and Improve the Quality of Albany's Affordable Housing Supply. 

Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Essential Repairs Grant Programs 
One of Albany's priority needs is to assist households that are experiencing housing cost burden- those 
households paying 30 percent or more of their incomes on housing cost and severe housing cost burden 
include households paying 50 percent or more of their incomes on housing related costs."Aibany has 
large concentrations of housing units constructed before 1980 and the need for housirit:~ehabilitation 
and energy efficiency improvements is anticipated to be high. . .. ,;~:rjdlflti'm 

x;x=x=:::;x~x;;{:>:~>:~x=x~> 

Many low-income homeowners cannot afford to make necessa~y,:h<i!J5:~1J~~;~~~~!~~6:;~: ;·o maintain the 
health and safety of their homes or replace operating system~iQ~~;~]'f?Ji~:n t:e's-. ~@W.:~!~ncome renters often 
live in buildings in need of major repairs, but making;the imp rJ?.Y,~~fl1<~'fits often r~~m~~ in rent increases 

that make the units less affordable. . j~~j~j~~~~~~~: lft1lfll;m;~l~~1~~ji ~~~~~1~!~ 
The City is contracting with Com !l)J;!iJ11Y<Service:~;J;g~q~grtium m.§GlltQ:i:Oi'~nage a )~~]p]ving loan fund 
program for Albany proper~y;Q'~n'~t$~j{fhe pro~f.~~M~HJ ~provi~~j:fl~~j'~terest def~tt~~ loans to property 
owners of low-income hou:~fB~JtfPW~~ij~d re rl~Jt~. 'G~~Hvill rii~1¥ the rehabilit~St~}~ loans with federal · 

,-:>.-.">.-_--,•.~ =X·.X~.-.. •> X•--· '·~·· •.-,-.-.- ..... -.-, ->.=X•..-.-.- ,•", ._.-

weatherizatiq_Q;,gt~D.t~. to h ~Jitl(n prq~gjfhergyj:~fflcie'V~~~~f~ nd t~i!.ti:~e monthly hea-ting and cooling costs 

. when fea~J~(~;H~*lfi~iM~, 1~t~tl~t.d~fl!l~if J~tl~~iJi~~~~~~~~~~~. j~j~l~j~ 
~=:~:~~~~8:~;;;};~~;~~:~~:::::~~ ::8:;;~:~=~~~::~:~~~::?-:~~ ;:;:!~=~~~~~~:?.!:~::8;8;:?.~8;8~ ~i<~8~8~-; 

· t.=X=X=X=?'""' "{>X=X~X•.>. :~x~x·X•:X=:<~X•X•X~:>. =:=:~.:<:•>:•X•X•X•:"-"~X=X:>:•;,;:: =X=X.·" 

The Esse~%@j~epai_(K~§Ja n~i~Igg(~ili1wiJI pr@LQ:~"'~inaiJ:fg'(~hts'·ror health and safety repairs that are 
needed t~;Iffi~~ke a a·w~fiingj:JJ"Jm el\g(~(~1f.or,:~.t[~therizatfb'n assistance. These grants would correct any 

(=X·>:•X< •YL=.>;:;.::~X :•:>;a.>>>:~~ '::;(~Z•.X=X•}\ C<.•X•X•) 

deficiencies<Rrior t6Jet"eiving:-weatlieriZ'<Hioii :services. 
(•X•X-A=; ~X=>>>:=> ~·>:-.-.•X"; \.(~x~_;,;::~.(•X=: ~,x,v 

<~:~;x~x;: ;:~:~:<~>:~;;- :=>:=~:~x:: ··;x;)~:=i<~x;:~:r·- -
<=x~x;x~; .~~::;:~.;:~:~: :~>:~.>::::::~~ ~-:~;;:~:-~-c ~ 

HUD Outt6;i¥f~s: R,~f{~~~ilita't~~#jhousi'ng units occupied by low-income households and improve energy 
effi ci en c~1[~~1]L.~;§J!.]f.Qi u n it§?:x•' 

~;8~8~8:8~~~:~~:?.~:?-:· 
t.=X•X=>:=X=:-'<•X•:..;.·· 

Goal 3: R~~A'fe~Homelessness 
;.~~=>' . 

There are many homeless needs within the community. Priority needs include adding emergency shelter 
beds in Albany for families with children and unaccompanied youth. There are currently very limited 
housing options for these homeless and at-risk populations in Albany. CDBG funding will help FISH add 
services at their guest house for women with children and will help Jackson Street Youth Shelter make 
repairs to a house that was purchased to provide both emergency shelter and transitional housing for 
Albany's unaccompanied youth. 

The second priority need is supportive housing to help transition residents, including special needs 
populations, out of homelessness into secure housing. Albany Helping Hands, a local homeless shelter 
will receive funding to make repairs to a house that will provide 4 transitional housing beds. 

HUD Outcomes: Provide 4 emergency shelter beds and 4 transitional beds for homeless, at-risk and 
unaccompanied youth; and provide 4 transitional beds for homeless residents. 
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Goal 4: Remove Barriers to Accessibility 

The need for public infrastructure improvements specifically related to curb ramps on sidewalks is rising 
in importance as the community ages and the general population increases. Curb ramp placement and 
replacement or repair of existing sidewalks is a focus of the City to address accessibility and safety 
concerns of Albany's residents. As is common in established cities, many areas of the city have no curb 
ramps at intersections, while other areas have older ramps that were placed before the Americans with 
Disabilities Act {ADA) and do not meet current standards. 

Under the City's Phase Ill ADA Transition Plan : Curb Ramps, preliminary reviews have indicated the need 
for removal of existing barriers in these areas. In addition to these specified areas, public requests for 
curb ramp improvements are evaluCJted and prioritized accordingly for incorpora~~.?,p),~~B~ the plan for 

barrier removal. -·"'';:;:::;:~i8?l8i:m~ig 
-. ·~':1 ;~~~~~;~?.i~~;;?.~~~~~f.~;~;~::;::~:~· 

CDBG funds totaling $33,800 have been allocated to remove ba,.r.ri:§1ft~1~ c9~{~~j'@f{y)~t or near public 
facilities, including parks, and schools; to make curb ramps a sfif:~~j:~@Jit:Ai t>'ii'ny:{1.9}N-income census 
tracts, or to address complaints and requests for cud>. ramp i ffipffiv~ments. Ren1oY.elbarriers to 

.-.~:=Y.•)(~. <~X•X•.x~: ;o:'\•X•:<:;. 

accessibility in LMI areas and at or near public fi9.l.!J!i.§~ ~~;m~~~:~ ·'""'": lt~~i:~~~l 
•• ~. "-'- ••• -- "~."'.". -•". ~. ". !· ~ .... < ._, 

;~~8~~;8~~f.;B~ ~~~I.~~~{~~~~~g~~~B~ \;J~f;*~~ 
· HUD outcomes: Public Service Acthlftle's other fffii'tnrMI Housl'ng~s1i:o'Effil 2o peoplEl":assisted 

~:8i~~~1H~iW~1~~~~: t~~1lf ·~j:~@t l~~~~@~F- i~:Wm 
~~~;-~:::.:::::::~;:(~:;}::;:::?~-~;: ,::;.;:};:;.: ~:~·!>::;::.::, ~=~~~;:~·:; ~;:~:::~::;::~ 

Goal 5: Remove..J~.IJg~ting !.:rr~!!l~nce~rff:EA1bar(y~,~Jow1~ft9 M~~~r~te Income Neighborhoods 
··-~·;~:;.;:~::::.:::5::;.:~:~ ~:i5::~;:~: _.<:~~~::~: ~;:~;::;.::: _:.:::~::;;.:::.. ~=;~!~::;:~: 

.·r<~:,_;,z~;.;~x~:-<~:<•X,J K~x~:-.::•:..;= ,"\~x~x<.,.; ..::~;<>>>> .·.<•>>:·:,x•>:'. <,x,.:.:~:,_~; 

>:::<_;;~~>:~:<::::;::::~:~~==~::)~::·:: ~=x:x:>-; .<;>::;<;-xv :~:=:<;:~;x;x;:~;y;::::=:~::x;) <=:<:x~::-:; 

Albany h ~:$:t:W9:t~MY.Dra <}l§~:g:~Ji((@Jf as "L"q~}~:iHtM.9:9.iira(~l~(@ome" {LMI), where more than 51 
percent ~f.f~@'t1o«~~ft:9 1ds~~@~~(~~~~~~,t~ n 80ji~~~(9W~fo~f.t~@.a fg~':median income with concentrations of 
persons I ~J[f!belo)&J6.~ n~f~M~i1l'fij~~~{tY I {@P.)fiousi h'g~cbst burden, aging housing stock, concentrations 
of minori!~~JiQ.pulaW~h~~ b llgJi.t~d c9XfQJti9 1l~J~9 deteriorating public facilities. 

~!~:!:~!~! !!=~!B!=:.!: ~:8:~~B~ ~B!B~=~~:;::~~ ~:~::~:-:~"-
x~x:~<•XI i•Z•:.::•/.'' )(:X•X•X= ...-::~x·x,~<~x=::>•-
><~·=-:-:-:-:.; ,;x:-~~.~~ ;:.:~=·~:v; ·.:.~-:-.:-~-£-~-"'-

Sunrise Pa:i%is located::in LMHGensus::fract 208. The park was developed in the 1980s and it is one of the 
x=.:<:,-;.,:~.:<1 •:·:·~,:·:<~:,. :.:,x•:c{~X• 

City park~Iti:~:t.h.9,\1:~:}09t be~~)i'Gpgraded. The 2006 Parks Master Plan identified the following needs for 
Sunrise P~:fi?f.W&®~'W~'ygro und equipment, widened pathways, improved vehicle access, and parking. A 
site visit (6::tB~:;~~ff with the Mayor, staff from the parks and police departments, and a neighboring 

x~.~.~:;c=x~ . .-:~ 

apartme~t~ln·anager identified several safety issues that contribute to its ongoing vandalism. These issues 
are deterring residents from using the park rather than the park providing a benefit to the residents in 
the area . 

The City allocated $40,000 in CDBG funds in 2013-2014 for Sunrise Park improvements. These funds will 
help the City leverage other state and federal grant funds and private donations to improve the park. It is 
anticipated that additional funds will be needed to complete the park and provide amenities requested 
by the area residents. An additional $19,500 is proposed in the FY 2014-2015 Action Plan to complete this 
activity. 

Periwinkle Path is a 1.5-mile long trail that runs through Census Tracts 204 and 208 and beyond. It 
connects residents from south/central Albany to the Albany Boys and Girls Club and Kinder Park facilities 
to the north and Grand Prairie Park to the south. The path was constructed more than 30 years ago. 
Despite efforts to maintain the path there are sections that must be replaced or closed due to dangerous 
pavement conditions. 
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CDBG funds of $50,000 in FY 2013-2014 will repair roughly 600 lineal feet of path. CDBG funds of $38,000 
in FY 2014-2015 will repair an additional 500 feet of path. The path repairs will remove blighting 
influences in Census Tract 208. The obstacle to repairing the path may be the ability to leverage enough 
funds to complete repairs to remaining sections of the path. 

HUD Outcomes: Replace or repair 500 lineal feet of Periwinkle Path in LMI Census Tract 208. 

Goal 6: Increase Economic Opportunities for low and Moderate Income {lMI) Persons 

Microenterprise Development. The Linn Benton Community College (LBCC) Small Business Development 
Center (SBDC) provides micro-enterprise training and technical assistance to persons ir]J i.nn and Benton 

· counties. SBDC has assisted many Albany residents launch a smilll business throl{g~}~}~~8~s of courses 
r..a,.,.. _ _,_.,.;::, .... 2x•.-<•-""~ 

and one-on-one advising. The program is open to anyone interested in sta ~tJ.Qg ~~~@~~lii~:s~ or any existing 
business owner that wants assistance with skill development or busJn~$':$1 pl~M(i~%~~l'Main and expand 

' .-/.=X~X:X• ~<~> ;,x. ~.-<•X•:.(•Xs.~> 

his or her business. The program provides scholarships for lo,»:;~,n~JY:~JY.~Io:Y:f./r'fqmtt~ persons, displaced 
workers, and returning veterans. The SBDC partners with oth~:f~~M~nt i~'sto pro~J.H.~f~ervices to the small 
business community. .,.x::i:~t ~~~;~;~~Bf' ~~8~*g~ 

;;:;x:~~:x:x: x·xe:<::x~ ... (:X:)<>:-<~ 
~:;;;:;::~:B::. -<~>:~<~x; r..x;~~ ~;x:x:.~: 
x·~·>~·x~x·~ .::~x:x:x;_ .. ·:>~;>:=>:~:=: :._:;:c:x;~<= 

CDBG funds of $19,500 are propose.c;lJ <;>r LBCCs,imi~(~~~nterp rl_s~mii.Q~I9~P.ment P t:@(~ ms so that the SBDC 
can provide scholarships to eljg!R!~:~(W,1.1Y resi.@H\tWtcro-eJ)}~tiW~lt and ad~:W$~ in the community. 

~-;{<!~~:~:::::.:::::;:~~;;.~~:~;~~~ r,:;;~:~:: ;:;;:;__:~<::.~~~- ~:=5-::::-~~=:· :::~:~:::~: 

~~~;;~:~~1;;;~;~~~;1;~;~~ i~:rr~; ~~~=t=~~ ~;~~=*=~i; ~=~~=~~::{: 
Job Creation/Business Assist~'Ti't~ : Ll ii:t\:~:~bunty(:~@fne:@fiL9Ym@:tlt~te remains o ~~:ofthe highest in 
Oregon an.Q;:JTI~~~jf.~~Jpent$:~t~ ung~f¢~fh ploy~$1@.r:. .<;~ ~t,~;;lft}Jo~;,p:~yj ng jobs. The City proposes $10,000 in 
CDBG fu~BH'9~}{~601r~::sch~r~r~h.i®Y~Fsma1.1}6'$~iii~S$?8WnerH~;hffset the costs of the Small Business 

:-;·~";;'~-;::;;<;·; ;-o;.:::-:·;:~:~:~~ •;;:.-:.:~:-~·; -~; ·~·~·;·~~~--:- ~;·~~-::-~·~=:;}:>;:-~ ~-~:~====~·~::: ~·:·;;·=·~·~-;; 

Manage rry~~i9,~1ProgHrrm g~~gggmm~8b. ~m;gg~~;::::x~:~1:~:1:m: ~:~';x·· 
~7~:~~:=:~~ :::!~{:=:::~:, ;;::~:::!-!:~:;:.:~:;.:::.~:;.:~;~:~- :~:~;~~:~··· ~::::~:~~:..:~ 
:~~~~1=~ ~:~-}:~~:~:: ::.!::::;:.:.:~ ~:;;.:~~:~::~;}~ ;:_;:;:~~~::' ::-:~:-.··· 

CDBG fu~mffiJ: $19J5sojare~~fb'po~~B~tl~bei~ill!Yiable in small grants to businesses to assist micro-
:>>x>x~:x ;,.~>::~X·X• X-• ..:•:-<•X <,X,X:X~>;~) ;{•X•X,X 

enterpris~f~jjd sm~~mti~ sirj§s~~s g r'Q~~:~:ff:d~iiaa jobs. Funds will be available to offset microenterprise 
startup c9.1t~~1~ r to,;H~'Jff' exi~X(M smalfBlisinesses that don't qualify for conventional financing by securing 
loans thr®"g'f:i~ Cas't~Bl:l's W~~i':Gouncil of Governments. Funds can be used to assist with property 

'X":-." -.-("X.,_~~:~:•X·X~>::·Y X•>'"' 

acquisitid:ijJ1(iRQif~:muction>ehabilitation, new commercial or industrial buildings, structures, and other 
real prop~r~Wffi~76vements. 

,~,:·x-x3x~x·· 

~*;~:>r7-~ • 

HUD Outcomes: Businesses Assisted: 15; Jobs Created/Retained : 4 

Goal 7: Support Agencies that Provide Public Services to Albany's low Income and Special Needs 
Residents 

While Albany has numerous service providers, there is demand for more services to address the needs of 
Albany's homeless, low-income and special needs populations. The City held a competitive grant 
application process to identify eligible services and programs that could address Plan priorities. 
Applicants were required to demonstrate the need to expand services or add new services. 

Public services include, but are not limited to, services for the homeless and those at risk of becoming 
homeless, seniors and the disabled, persons with mental or other physical disabilities, victims of domestic 
violence or sexual assault, child-abuse prevention, and low-income persons such as working parents. 
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Objectives and Strategies: Provide funding and staff support to the following public service agencies and 
programs: 

• Jackson Street Youth Shelter: Street outreach and case management to homeless and at-risk youth. 
• FISH of Albany: Services and shelter for homeless and women with children 
• CARDV (Center Against Rape and Domestic Violence) : Alb~ny hotel nights for victims of domestic 

violence 
• C.H.A.N.C.E. (Communities Helping Addicts Negotiate Change): Pay GED training and testing costs for 

residents recovering from drug and alcohol addiction. 

HUD Outcomes: Public Service Activities other than LMI Housing Benefit: 100 people assisted 
~ .-::-:B 

~ .-::·;·~==::~: 

Goal 8: Further Fair Housing in Albany .-.~~:~;*:~;~~~=~:~ 

_. ,.~;: ~~~!~1~~~~:~~©~~~@~:tn;: 
The City will continue to work with the Fair Housing Council of On;~gQ_drC6HGQ);t9:J>t9vide training for 
Albany property owners, landlords, developers, and others irJ >tD~tff~!J~~5~ (~"d''i:i~tr~%Funds from 2013-
2014 will carry over into FY 2014-2015. If funds are ~:'ailable~~~JIJ~'~~''v~rill be of!?f~~ to City staff to 
understand fair housing laws related to new dei.(~ !<?"P.i}l ent . Tfj~~~ ~~4ir Hoqsing Co~i19iT:Will also provide 
counseling through their hotline. Brochures will.:~~'j:[ft~de ava))~ij~~-: i.l).~iXy Hall aM Z$h the City's website . 

:•:·:>:-<·:~~:-<•X•). •:.::•X•X•X=:-<•X,:-<.•X•> X•>:•X•:O:• 
...... x·~· ,'~f.:~::::::~=~~;:~ ;:~!B~=5~~:~8:~:~~:;:::~ ~:::.;:?.;:~: 

Objectives and Strategies: .... ,.~;,;-;~:~::~:-. ,:;:~:::-:;::::::<-:'>: :':':':':-~:':':'>:':'::>,> · ~::-;:~':':.: 
, ,.·;{:~}::::::~~)~~:~}-:.:5!~ ~~:•>:•>> <•'-:•Y•X•. • X~X•'<•X~•>:~Y . ><;•:<•Y•:;• 

. ~·~~:::;:::::=}~~(.(:~~~),i~;,;.::=~~ . J:;:!B!~:: :::?-!~::::.!~ ;:~~~!~!~:· ~ ?.;:::;;;:~:~::: 
• Fair housing education:~~:n'CI ~O:Qtf.~~-di: Spoo~of fi(i f.:no usirig~tr§:ining provided::b'y:;t he FHCO for 

:x:x~x;~'};~ .... -~~-:.:.:x~<~- ;..;~;;:.; )" ~·=>·=>:=-~~ :>-:-~-:x:.:: ~-:x:·.t.=·"-' 
landlords aoci -;Qthers WQ·r.l~!t'l g inliJ:e;llOusi H.g~!nd usttY,. {20l:P.:~2014 program yea·r funds will carry over) . 

...... ~x·x·x·x~:'(•). ~x~x·x~)i •>>X•:<•> ;;-:~>.· .-·:• ~·XtX:>.•) •X•X·X·.X 

• lncre <;!.§~!~9mbN:PlN aw~f~ne~~~:9;fJair h<itt:~i_i:ig'.i.~~~:~:§ tPY !ti~(~asing the distribution of fair housing 
i nforrn~t}~ni~@?~~o u f.~~~:~! ~j~t{gfi~ h a nq I!t$~j)~~n!.~@t M~®~® 

• Work1n!i~"th~~mffi~ ni~~~B~l~~t1v~itcommMntiv~8':'~11@~8&'t'o mmunication and delivery offair 
housiij~jf~sourf~tf~ orf!~t~toW~l@;tY a_:@}top acis'Br discrimination. 

• The qffi2]J?;f Alb~n¥.~rill ~fuJ?,];ito r~f;~nU!, c(ry])rnortgage ads for discrimination. 
~x:x;:':<;;: ~;x:::::.< :x:x;.<::~ ·;x:x~x::::;x :~~-· . 

HUD Out~2:~:~s: P~,9Ji~~SerK~~~~;?\ctivi~je'S'for LMI Housing Benefit: 20 people assisted 
;:;:;~;~:~ ~:~:g:~: ::::::=5~;$~~: 
=~=~;;o;::~ . /::;;.;~:::;:::;:= ::::~)~:-.:=-:;. 
;g;~:::;;::t~:;::~!~=~·::;:::> =~~:-.--· 
;9~~:::;~:;;!:;-~:;;;::~:g:~.:· ,. 
tX•X'>"•~:·X•X•X•:~"" 

Estimat~~t.m~:;hW11ber of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families to 
whom t~~~jtM';diction will provide affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.215{b): 

The City does not receive any HOME funds. Not Applicable. 

AP-35 Projects - 91.220{d) 

Introduction 

This section lists and describes the projects that the City of Albany Community Development Block Grant 
programs will carry out during FY 2014-15. The projects reflect priorities that have been identified within 
the 2013-2017 Consolidated Plan. 

Albany's community development needs were reviewed against eligible activities, existing resources and 
programs, gaps in service delivery, financial resources, and organizational capacity. The City has prepared 
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a package of projects that balance the priority needs for Albany's low- income and homeless residents, 
removes blighting influences in low-income neighborhoods, adds economic opportunities, removes 
barriers to accessibility, and supports area service providers that work with Albany's special needs 
populations and low-income residents. 

The second year of projects continues several programs and projects that were started in the FY 2013-14 
program year and proposes four new public se rvices activities. 

Table 59 - Project Information 
# Project Name 

1 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program 

2 Essential Repair Grant Program 

3 Homeless Housing "' 
-"~*=~~~~ 4 Neighborhood Revitalization- Sunrise Park Redesign .·.N<•x<->:<· 

t---+--=--------------------=-------j _,·;·;.;i;.~:;o:B:8;8;8: 

Neighborhood Revitalization- Periwinkle Path i ~Hm~w~g~~;,;: 
1---+--=------------ - - - ----------;:J. ~>>:.{"=)(•X"-.>>'' 

5 

Remove Barriers to Accessibility .. ,.,:,:::: l ~;i:~;~;r··· 
t---+--------------'--------,,-~:':i_-_.""·· 7i .. ,-i:-,,----':1,_ ."x~;=: .. ;. . 

7 Microenterprise Development ,::~~H~~f;i : ;o;:;~:~ .. -.·::j:: 
1---+------'------''--------i. ,;:;;.,*.,~· :.~ .. ,;:;;. ,;-, --~: =~~~~:-. .·;·;~:;=~~~=· 

6 

8 Job Creation/Business Assist!:lm:.e ~~~~~81;m:t~h ; :~;;~::::::{:~~;;{{;: 
t---+------'------="'~:,;,---~~~~-----;o~- ::~::~:~:=~;:~:~~;x:· 

9 p b I' s . . ,-;.;:;:*~'?.~~~~,~~:;;. !:~:::{.:{ ~:~~:::::~i ' .. X .. X' . u IC ervlces .·.<•X:x:x·:·O•x::5:"•X:> .;:<•X•){ :o::·>X:X• : ~8~~;*'··'"' 
:~>:~:>.~X~>:~~=>A=X~X~~-.:_·A"-> ,:;~:?,~!·; ·~;_:;::~~:·J~:, ~ , ~::;~~=~ 

10 Fair Housing Educat.lQ:ti~~)):cH~,(:itf~~:ach mm: ~mm~ ; ;~;~;~ 
11 Program!Aalhi nistr~fi:&:W Ji@~f ' ;~;:;::~:; ~:m::!: j · ji~i1; 

~~>;~¥.=~~:~i,;;n~;*;f.:~~;;~~~;. ~.~,~.;.; _,x;x:x:~-' j.~~~~~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~i~~~;~;;~ ;d~;~i~~~~ 
~~~~~~;t~~~~~;~~~~~~~~t;®h ~~®~~~~~~~~~t;~~@~t:·~ ;;;~~;;;~=~~~;~;;~:~~~:~~~~~j;~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
<~~.:·z~x~xe · ··x~x~:oo:~>:,> ~ .. ~,_;o;o~.x,X:X,>>x=:x :.<_:X~:'::; :::;x;~};;:{;;;;;;·<~>-;x;; ~_x,y,x~· 

Describ~tti~ ri~:§fib.s fBR~llt'Hition p'riiti¥itiJ~'l~~d ~'~y obstacles to addressing 
~:~:::;<:;;:~:; ;:;~:--;;~x;~ ;~:;:;::;:;:~~~~ ·~:-~;~::g_::J~;.:~ ;·;·~:-::.;g i~·~:>>' 

unders~f¥!d 01{l~~ ~1~11~1~ ~1~1~l~1h ;~~~1~11 .. 
~!~::~~;~::~ iB~::~:~!B :~;~:B~8!: ·~·:;;::~:!~;::~: . ~;~:!~:;·~· 

The ComiH'uiifty D~V.~'fb'pm'gtfHcom rtils~:ittffassessed the priorities in both the programs and funding 
(~Y.•>:.~_x,; ~~x·x~x·· ::ox,x•x :: ~~,.,.. 

identifiedJ ()j .be F:(~~{:},~3 -14~~:QjJUal Action Plan as a starting point for FY 2014-15 allocations. 
~~~!:~:~:~!~· . .;:~~~:;~~;B~·· ~~B~:<;.~.· 
~~~::~::.:::-~~::~::~~!.g;~::::;: ;,· 

Requests i.fl?:]~]~~§~~ ls were reviewed for public services and homeless housing needs. Projects were 
selected @:~gilhn needs identified in the Consolidated Plan, programs that expand existing services or 
capacity, ~~ii"d program performance measures. There was more demand for financial assistance for 
public services than funds available. 

The need to improve incomes of Albany's low-income residents and provide more economic 
opportunities were the reasons to allocate funding to economic development activities. Economic 
development priorities were informed by presentations and information received from the Linn Benton 
Community College Small Business Development Center, Cascades West Council of Governments, and 
the City's Economic Development Director. 

Lack of funding is the primary obstacles to addressing underserved needs. 
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AP38 Project Summary 

Project Summary Information 

Project Name 

Housing 
Rehabilitation 
Loan Program 

Essential Repair 
Grant Program 

Shelter for 
Unaccompanied 
Youth 

Periwinkle Path 
Repairs 

Remove Barriers 
to Accessibility 

Target 
Area 

Tracts 204 
&208 

Tracts 204 
&208 

Tract 208 

Tracts 204 
& 208, 
public 
facilities 

DRAFT FY 2014-15 Action Plan 
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 07/31/2015) 

Goals Supported 

Maintain and 
improve the quality 
of affordable 
housing 

Eliminate blighting 
influences 

Maintain and 
improve the quality 
of affordable 

housing 

Remove Blighting 
Influences in LMI 
areas 

Remove Blighting 
Influences in LMI 
areas 

Remove Barriers to 
Accessibility; Public 
Improvements in 
LMI areas 

ALBANY 

Needs Addressed Funding 

Help low-income $63,000 
people maintain their 
homes 

Reduce housing cost 
burden 

Improve public 
facilities in .LMI areas 
and areas with a 
higher minority 
concentration 

Improve public 
facilities in LMI areas 
and areas with a 
higher minority 
concentration 

Accessibility 
improvements to city 
sidewalks and 
facilities 

$8,800 

$19,500 

$39,000 

$33,800 
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Microenterprise 
development 

Business 
Assistance/Job 
Creation 

Public Services: 

Jackson Street 

Youth Shelter 

Public Services: 

CARDV Albany 

Shelter Nights 

Public Services: 

C.H.A.N.C.E. GED 

Program 

Citywide 

Citywide 

Citywide 

Citywide 

Citywide 

DRAFT FY 2014-15 Action Plan 
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Business Assistance Support LBCC's $19,500 
microenterprise 
programs 

Business Assistance Support small $29,550 
businesses and job 
creation 

Reduce Emergency Housing 

Homelessness of for Homeless/ At-Risk $21,000 

Youth Youth 

Support victims of 

domestic violence 

Reduce recidivism of 

Table 58 - Project Summary 

ALBANY 

$1,000 

$77,900 
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution 

Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and 

minority concentration) where assistance will be directed 

The City of Albany is located in the middle ofthe Willamette Valley in western Oregon. The Willamette 
River runs east-west through the City. Interstate 5 runs north-south through the City. Albany has two 
census tracts that qualified as low-income tracts with over 50 percent of the households with incomes 
less than 80% of the area median income. 

Census Tract 204 has the highest percent of persons in poverty, at 39.1%. Census Tractf;94 is bordered 
by the Willamette River to the north and includes historic downtown and older ar:e.a's~:i:6iihe heart of the 

City. . . ;· r.~,~~~i~~@jMj@t~~~~~J 
. ,.·;-::~~·~; e::s:::~::~::~:~:;:::~::::~;.·-· 

.~X:X•X=>:•: 1<='-:•·<·>:•::<,·:.·::=X=:-:• 
Census Tract 208 abuts Tract 204 to the south and is located in tbeigedgtaphi<:Etente·r of the city. Tract 

-~'X"X'.:(~A~.-'<~x~:o:.-. ..,.": r:•Xz_, •. x~:<• ... :•>~• 

208 is south and east of Pacific Boulevard, State Route 99. It lo£11l9§~~'Ui-rg'e am:P:~:ht of industrial land, 
apartments, and housing built in the 1970s and 1~.?.Q.~. Tract ~Q~~~iso includes a :?~mtentration of 
Hispanic/Latina and other minority households .. :?.~~~~gl;~~~ !8msg ... d gm;m 

=~~~?;B~~J;~~ ~~~8~8f~~~~;~~1~~~~~ 8;;~~1~S~ 

rn 
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Geographic Distribution 

The table below estimates the percentage of 2014-2015 Program Year funds that will be directed to 
projects and programs within the two target area census tracts 204 and 208. 

Target Area Percentage of 
Funds 

204 &208 52% 
Table 60- Geographic Distribution 

Rationale for the priorities for allocat ing investments geographically 
·' 

In this Action Plan, the City plans to focus housing rehabilitation and commul)jt,yj~f~~~~:J~~~~ ent projects 
.~x=x~-x•><=X•X=x~;.:::~x·x~> 

in the two local priority areas, Census Tracts 204 and 208. The two tr~.S~,§ tg~:~:t\l~@Q)'!faTn roughly one 
fourth of the City's population and households. The two census to;u::{~]~H:O um:t~mil11arge percentage of 
Albany's older housing stock and have the highest poverty ra t~,~~j~:~%~*~fj~m::: ;~:~c=·''lM~@~~ 

;:~:;::;.:;;~:;<::::.;:;~;~y- !::-;:::-~~l:g;~ 

The City's goal is to focus Housing Rehabilitat io~*~~~E~and Es~~~l~~~=IHe.gairs Gra~&~;~ogram funding in a 
few blocks in order to make a greater impact. Tli~.1X.9~JhBuild:JQb:=s.ls iJ!jJraining P'l .ogram for low-income 

.:-; O~L=·;;·;·~'<-;·::--!·;,'•} :-:-~~;~-·:-.. ~~~;-;;':--;;·;----·~-:;·:~ ; ·;·~·;;-! ·,·;·~ 

and homeless young adults will CC?J?£-tmrate ho.Q§JQE}!J]proveJJ:i~~))1~],!.!f~9ensus Tm£t~J 204 and 208, in the 
same neighborhoods where .b.Qt\sH)g~'fHipbilitafiP.n ~n'~f{~ssenfl~ftferJ'aTrs funds a:re;1$)]ocated. 

~~i!~~~~~;~~~;~~ffi~J~~~~~ .{~~~i~r 1~t~t~~;~ ;~~~~~~;{ l~~§I~~~ 
The Homeless HqusJ.ng Prokrai:I\"\Aiill ~ '[~'fi?9ide f.b:f:i:o.i ngJoili~lp r:eJ:\:~ .oilitate two exls:tin·g houses that 

~.:::Y>>'>:<=X· ;e.,.,;=:..:.<~_,; ~-<~:<:·~..:~> ~x·>~,x· }0:3:>;~>:~,·:~ ~>:.x~x·> ·· 

located in f~D~~:~mitM.Rt 20~WQ~re h 9:\!~~~:Will q§:~:g~~.st~;~jj:~helt&b~Jl d transitional housing for youth and 

the othe i~~1f!!~~~f~~;~;ri~~;~;~~1~~~~t.:ive h~~1~~~~i~1fm~m~1:, l~l~l~~:~ . 
<=x~:.;:~>. ( · ~x •X •.<•>. ~·x~~-<,>;o>~·=-<~-.<~X•X<<<· :"x=x·:.:-~x~~_.. <~)o:~z~:~:~x 

~~~~~~t~~~1 ~1~~~~~~ ~~~~ili~~~~r·~:~~~~~~~;~~~~;. 1~~~~~~}·- ~~~~~~=y ~ 
<~_:<::<=x~: ;x~:<~::::x ~~x~x;x;: (:::<:~~:~>=;:<-=:. x::<-:>:=>' 
f:~:::~~~::~ ;~:8~-~~:; ~~~~~~;~:~: '~:?!~:::;:~~~~~:~., !~J~~~:~~: 
.;:,_>:0'.{•;.>; •X•:<•X•:"' :•X•X•>;~: ;•:<<•X•>:~>:• ~·X<:::_._x~-

~~8~:?-~8!: ~~~8~8~~ : ~::=!8~:3~: ~;~;~;~:B::~:~:3~=<~-~. 
(>X•>.::=x~; •:-<•X•>·!•) :~>>X•X•: ·,_x,;-c~X·X•' 

~:~~:~::;~: /~8:~:;-.~~- ~::~:=:~~~~;: '?~:~:;-~. 
~=~:>~~~:~: ~:~~!~~;:r ~:~::~::~~; .. 
~;~~:;:;~:~; ... :~~:~::~=~~ :~ :~:::::::-:~~;; 
~~:;;~~::;.~: .... -.~~:~: :~:~~:~:~~ :;~:;:~;.y 
~~~~:~:~·;~::~~:~!~·~1!;~r ;~v 
~=:~~-~~~::;.~>;~:~:~~:~:;) 
~~~~~:~:~~~:~:~;x 
<~x~x•X=X,><~:~·:" 

<:;x;:<;:~:~X~:<~ ~· 
(~>;:·<=>:~,~, · 
~~x~-~. · . 
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Affordable Housing 

AP-55 Affordable Housing 

Introduction 

The City of Albany's Community Development Block Grant programs will expand affordable housing 
opport unities for Albany's homeless and non-homeless residents in FY 2014-2015 and over the life of 
the Consolidated Plan. 

The FY 2014-2015 Action Plan will provide funding to improve Albany's existing affc:u:G,~]'(~ housing stock 
through the Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Essential Repairs Grant progr~m@i:@@~~:~M~t: 

. - ·~" ;?:!;.:1:::;;:~;:~:::;.;~;:::::~::-~· 
- .';,";~:~~: ;:;.!~;:;.:~~:::~~;'5::;;~..., 

.... ~x~x~x~x "X•X=:<•X=!<•:<~x=:' 

FY 14-15 CDBG funding will provide financial support to three _gg~:fr~Ul~Id dtuef~f9~~~ d transitional 
supportive housing beds to reduce homelessness for unaccor¥i~b~~@~~]\i~tt h; fa ~~(ij~~ with children, and 

. ,.:~= :-<~>:=x,.... ;~x~x=X=) 

adults. These programs will help residents to traD,~i1!9.n out of;:!~,e:,IJl elessness an9}!!;!t~ supportive 

housing. M:i~@~~@, @W~~~; .. ·::~:~g~ :l~:~~;~~j~ 
r,.:;=::.-::5~::=:t::=:::~ ~::;:.:;~~~~;~~:~~:~:!~::;.; ~;=~:;~:;=5;?. 
::.::::=;-.·)_;-:=.:<=:=:• (=>~~x~x·x~x~x,x~~<' ;~z,z~x=) 

=~( ... ~-:,"..-·. :~=-~·~::-~-E; .. ::~: .. :. ~- ( :x;-':.~.;:.:::. ~~~:x ;..::-;-;<~ ~~-=--~~--~-~; ~ 

The City estimates the followir]g -gi:;l.~JMo.r affo r{:!i:\QI.$.iJto.using :~~~i~t:a..nt·e ·provide'QH. ~f:FY 2014-2015. 
~:~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~: J~~r~~J ~~~~~~~~;~~ g~~~~~1r··- f~~~~:~~~; · 

One Year Goals for th~~N·~(6i{6et~ftijouse.fi9:t~s ·;j:9Ji~ Sup·jj:9Hed !j@):::,:> 
H 0 me I e Ss . _.,_.-,.· -.-.:.- -=.:....:,_ .. ',_:_· ·.~.',_X.·_·=.'.·~.·-.,_:_: __ >,... ~ :~:::~:~,= .':.<:::.;:::~: .':~:::;..,:~ __ -_~_s,::_:o.,~_ ,_._}4·.·_-'.•.·. ~=;~:::::o:::: - ·~ ... · ~ ~ ~~~~~~:~~ .5:.:;:~.:~::~~, ;.~~:~:;:.~~ - -· . ~- - ~:::;.:=;;.;:;.:~: 

One ve:~J.@.g~l~~O.tthe Number of Households Supported Through 

Rental f\~:~t§f~n~~}"' o 
The Pro~:Q~qt'i6Wof New Units o 
Rehab otlxisting Units 4 
Acquisition of Existing Units 0 
Total 4 

Table 62- One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 

Discussion 

The Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program will provide no-interest deferred-payment loans to Albany 
homeowners or occupants earning 60% or less of the area median income. The loan minimum is 
$10,000 and the maximum is $20,000. The Essential Repairs Grants program will award grants up to 
$2,000 to make homes eligible for free weatherization assistance and may or may not be paired with the 
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program. It is estimated that at least four housing units will be repaired or 
weatherized in the 2014-2015 Program year through these two CDBG programs. 

Transitional housing for homeless residents is discussed in AP-65. 
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AP-60 Public Housing 

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs related to public housing 

There are no public housing units in the City of Albany. Section AP-60 is not applicable. 

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and 

participate in homeownership 

Not applicable. 

provided or other assistance 

Not applicable. 
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities- 91.220(i) 

Introduction 

The consolidated planning process identified existing programs and services that assist Albany's 
homeless, other special needs populations and gaps in the delivery system. 

Homelessness- The region has a network of homeless assistance providers including emergency 
shelters, support for victims of domestic violence, child abuse prevention, medical and dental support, 
soup kitchens, and food and clothing pantries for the homeless. Providers and advocates that work 
together to refer the homeless to services that can help them get into housing. 

.-.<;~~ 

The 2013 Point in Time (PIT) count counted 244 homeless individuals, with 35 of th.e.frMs~unsheltered. 
The number of individuals placed in permanent supportive housing units in. .Linnm~tititWi6 creased from 

. ~: ~ >: •X~'<•XeX=X•X•X•:"'-"_)(>-Y 

25 in 2009 to 120 in 2011, partly due to an increase in the number oJ,lJQ}.ts ~<!Y~U~JiL~,i:>s m:!spite local 
efforts and Emergency Homeless Assistance and Emergency Sol\.!tJciHt~-r~ntttffn~CI.lng: to assist with 
homeless programs, there is ongoing need to assist persons ~fl~~{~~:e~~b:EN'il el~~s d'eJ~Whsk of becoming 
homeless with affordable housing. Ability to pay._~l~J{ing cos{§~ff\1H~-Iiver progr~[tl§,:~was a significant 
issue identified in the 2009-2011 provider surv~vmM~J~ating f@l~ rr.J~W~e redu~ft9H~ in the programs 
targeted to assist homeless people or_those at d~l<l~or~~ecom(o:g;{J'QffiiH~s s. ~~~m~*t 

n~·:·~~:;~~~~1~1~§~:~ i~~]J:~~!§~§-~i~ !~~~~~~ffi~!~~~~;=~~~ @~[~1~1~ 
Special Needs Activities- Alba t)y;:s)1:6:rl~l:fomeless·:spe61§t needs ;p·dJ:l'ulations iderititi:Eid in the 2014-2015 

•X=X=X=>.~X=X=Xe::::x~x~x ,~X•X=X ~X•X=.X~X 'X•>~=X~>. ~:·X=X•:.{' 

Plan include pers~~ ~ with ~!R~.p9 1 ·'cft~RfH~ addJ~Hpn~j~:M vict\:ffi~i~of domestic vig;~J.lce or child abuse . 
. ·K=:-<~X=:X· •>;~.>:•>>~ X=X•X~X X=X•X•: -<•X•X•X~..: 'X"X"X~.>: ¥ . 

• -"'"-.:;;:{-::::-::<:~->==:>:=:-. ;x:x;::::~> ~~:~~;;::;;)~ .x~x~:~ ; ·:~x;:>:;.::::)>. ::~:;x;~=~;>: 

• Vi!itJms:9:rrR:9;fu estiM/i91e.nd~':~ip'ublic ,§~{iY.L~;:~~:f1im~ing:wUJ}be awarded to CARDV to expand their 
s?.f:vJ~~~J8~~~~f~anY.ff;MI~tfJt~j:WundsN~iM~~~J~6~~'~;® pg&ff~se hotel rooms in Albany in order to 

k~t~~~ificti ~11£,@se ~m1t~~!~1@H,g,o rt ~~lf.~Y~~{-1l~~[~j~;~. ::~:""· 
• Atl.eHetion S~Wl~es !}G::H: A.' {~-m:;;~_s:;:;wii!J~~eive CDBG funding to pay for the costs associated with 

-~y;.};-..~- :.: x:.gy;\;.; =~,~.:.;&~-~ ~x:-<:~·~-:~·!,~·. .::. ;x;v;-~ 

cljji_f)t:$ whoJ:l:e:ed tQ';t~Ke th:e,:GBQ .. te:stf~md any preparatory courses. This program will help 
~X•X2X~) X~:X:•X•X •::<:•>>>:=F ~·X•>.:~X,X•)< •.::<•>•·-

c@m:~ gair:J~~Ki.lJs a [j;g.~ffiove {.~~t:Wa"re! to further their education and employment and will 
hQ8~:tulll(.i@:t.iee r~:st~H,ism a·nd help addicts get back on their feet. 

•::-.::•X•X•) .r>X•X•>:~x ~A=}';:;e;::-. 

;x:;:::x::~ .• ;~;~:=x=.::<;x:.c ;~:~0· -

Describejjf1~JJUJ:i$.xa'ictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 
"::=:•X•>:~X·~::•);)>:~· 

includingW~$tHfng out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing 
•X•Y-··· . 

their individual needs. 

The Consolidated Plan and the FY 14-15 Action Plan include the following one-year goals and actions for 
reducing homelessness, and providing outreach to homeless persons. 

Goal: Support the Linn County Ten Year Plan to Address Issues Around Housing and Home/essness 

Goal: Break the cycles of addiction and abuse 

The 2014-2015 Plan includes support to Jackson Street Youth Shelter to expand their services to provide 
street outreach and case management for Albany's at-risk and homeless youth. This program will assess 
the needs of Albany's youth and connect them with services and support. The goals of the program are 
to reconnect youth with families and keep them off the streets. 

C.H.A.N.C.E., an addiction recovery center, will receive CDBG public services funds to pay forGED 
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training and test taking. With this type of educational opportunity it will help clients who are struggling 
to stay sober improve their lives by giving them access to tools and skills that will help them develop 
plans for their future. 

The Plan includes funds to help support CARDV so they will be able to expand their services to Albany by 
providing emergency shelter at Albany area hotels in combination with counseling. 

Describe the jurisdict ions one-year goals and actions for addressing the emergency shelter 

and transitional housing needs of homeless persons. 

Goal: Reduce Homelessness "'c·::::;{~8~;~t~ 
Goal: Support the Linn County Ten Year Plan to Address Issues Around Hou~itlfifilhtt~~jf{'¢'tessness 

-~- ~ -~:~:~ ~:~:?.!~~B~8~~!~=!8~:~;-~-· -
. ,-.-~~~~:~;~; ~:::s:~:~;);!::~;=~~:;: 

Priority needs for the 2014-2015 program year include adding)~!fi~fg~B® !i]Yiiilt~f,f@'ds in Albany for 
-.-. ·.-.-.<-.t.-X -.-...-..-.-X-.-.. - ,- 1.-.-h~--.~X 

families with children and unaccompanied youth. There are c:Qtfg@V\i~-ry limit@'ff(qusing options for 
homeless families and youth in Albany. The 201?, ,b§i)\eless cqill)~)provided by t@~:Mbany School District 

~x~·-<,x~x~>. =x,x~x~> ~< ~x~:-<=x~-x 

found there were 306 children in grades K thro tf,~QJf.t~~ hat w~y:~:t~RoP~k~"'~ red ho rt1~l:~~s (including families 
staying with friends or relatives). Of.tbJ~Se1 87 v1~rg~@~ccom if@}~@l:Yfi:Y:th. The ~fj:iJ~~~night point in time 
count in 2012 counted 96 hom~ !~$~~l~H!J~ ren o@H~~~tt~.ets o rti~t$B1i iH~·;.·s. The uHo::¢~ unty Juvenile 

Department reported 185 f~~~;w;~~r~~ffip in 2g~~~ :llf~U~:~ ~~1~1~1~ ]]~1~l~1~ 
~~x~>.:~X•>' . · ·>~=><=X•> ~'{·~<•X=· ·X·~~·>;•?:. :X:X=X•) >::-..:•X=V 

•• x;:::;~=;>, :~>:;x~x;: ;x~x;x;; ~x;x;:<; x::::;;:).~::;; ;x;x;:<:) ;~-·-

In 2014-29J§:~:GJ~~mf.JJ~t:Jdin@:~!ii bej'@~ated .:t~tth~l~Ti'~:~ing j~f:~}~cts that will provide emergency and 

transitio i~1f~l911~~1~;i;~ ds ~~4~~W;[~t~s resii~;t;~ltJ~~!~l~l~J~~~\,_ l~~J~ 
• H:O:m:~less a~n'~t;~t-R!$k'~Y.PlJ:trr~:~,~~ksoJf~t:reet Yo:OJtt:Shelter (JSYS) requested public services 

f~@~l6g to :@~[nd j~:e~(~lc~t~b~~1pvj~~Mreet o'tlt~each and case management of Albanls at-risk 
,:_~x<~~~x_e; :Y.:Y.>X•>: ~~x,x~x·~ '::<•>>.-.~x:::"' r">~eX~X•?: 

a trg.:p_p mei~;~,§Jyout~m~~~YS ~J~Q:fli~<f@sted }(homeless housing~~ funding to make necessary 
i m"J1~pyem~h'l!tto ~tlt8i1se tfi~'t:Wflfprovide shelter and transitional housing for youth in Albany. 

:;_;,~.;..:;;.~;, ;;x;v;x: :;-=- ~~-~~-;. ~---

• H6fff~ less~F.=ami lies\\iitli Children : FISH of Albany requested public services funding to expand 
(<-<_,;,;,:-r.~~ ..• -,;._.<>X,X~) ;~x,X<<•' 

t t1~!f:~J(f:yl_9M; at theff"existing guest house to serve homeless women with children. 
• M'ffm~l~~~iWdividuals and Households: Albany Helping Hands requested funding to rehabilitate a 

htfo"i~:Wtfr transitional housing and help acquire a second home for the same purpose. The 
(•X•Y· 

ph)gram will provide supportive housing services to residents for a year. 

Outcomes: Provide 4 emergency shelter beds and 4 transitional beds for homeless} at-risk and 
unaccompanied youth; and provide 4 transitional beds for homeless individuals. 
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Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for helping homeless persons (especially 

chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their 

families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent housing and 

independent living, including shortening the period of time that individuals and families 

experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to 

affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently 

homeless from becoming homeless again. 

The City of Albany's FY 2014-2015 Action Plan to help homeless persons make the transition to 
permanent housing and to help prevent homelessness include expansion of the follo~Jpg: services and 
programs (already described in the Plan): .. ,,:;::&i@~~:l~ij~li 

- .~,·;~5::::::~=~=~:;;~::;::~:~:;:~~; 
~>:~xo: . ..o:.·x~:-:~:=:::-::·x~x~><"X"' 

• Substance Abuse- C.HAN.C.E recovery center staff will W<?L~;:~lt~f.9@t\t~Y~'ih;~Yp them prepare 
for and take the GED, an important first step in provid.i.Qg ~~jilM:n~~ at}~h' 'f~~ihe future . 

<-r.-.-..".-.-.-..-.-..-.-..-.-.-x-~... -,..... ;-.-..-.-.-~-.~-' 

• Unaccompanied Youth- Jackson Street Youth Shelte!iMlWt>J:BZifcfe street}Q.Ut'reach and 
counseling to Albany's unaccompanied Y.OJJ.t ti~. They ~~~~~~~fs~ working o r\~M)~®~~ ing repairs to a 
house that will become a youth shelter .~itfijt~ansitioil'~T~ou~j qg and suH[~h services for 

~-"x"-x~,~~·o\~x <=X"'r.'x".~"x~.-.~x'~-.- ,-~,___.,._: . ..,.,_) 

Albany's youth. Youth who <:!.9.J lOt havei~J::P:t~~~ to refiithit9~ti~~(f::enroll i n~f.@~Transitional Living 
__ ,-;·;-;·~·;·:;:;~~ ;-:;-. ·'"*:·} ,-;;-:·':'---·~·;·_ r X.-~-·-~-!_~,~~·!-¥~-~-·~"·' ~"-5-~V ·.::.-· ~ 

Program. The prograrrwtofflot~s self-sO:ffiti~rr:cv and ;W.LIJJj~Velop and IA29.t!Q;m a case plan using 

the Positive Youth g~~~~2;e:Q1®;apprq~~~ · 1~!!t~~t !~~1f~t~i [jf1f~i~1l 
• Homele_?.~JnJJividu~J,~:~i;t~Aiba':ffy;~}lJ)~Iping:[!rt:~ nq~~~E!§J11ei~~~Ahelter will ope5'tWo new transitional 

h8:MJ;\V:~~~gj![1~h~t ~jf!i~~~y;~j~-f:;tis. T~~:;~~,~·Q;R~l~{i:/ e rtfgmf: lie~ts in a life improv~men~ plan and 
Pm~ill~~M.E,&Bntlv~~~Ef,Yt!i~Nfr r appr8,M1l~f~JZi~£~tn o~~~,~~:to mclude numerous l1fe sk1lls classes. 
Ttil$1P,:(6gr~llilWJ II li~JjJ,;:~!&~!Q:9!xJdual§tQ,Y]JJn'e:~p:~xl:Y~Eff"gain self-sufficiency skills and prepare 

t~~m~iror i ~~~g~nd;~~~t~fviq~lMi~:; :mi!~f- 1~~~:,;:>-'' 
• \IY.b:tf;fen wi~b}Ghildt~JJ:;;;- Th~1fl $.1\ .G Q'~"~.tj House will expand its services to provide shelter and 

..-.~X~A~_.=.,! .~.-.·-"..'-"<~) c.~_...., •• o<~.r.~ =.-.·.i:·X~.OO:::.,>, (~.(~ ....... (. 

ofMn!servifg"§ifo V>{Q:m:~ n w'inl::@Udfe·n until they are able to find adequate and affordable 
h~Mt~g . _;~~~!t~f ~~~l*t~~~ ·:*:0<;_,_.-

• V!£tl[L~~E!J?;~)i1 est@Yi61ence- CARDV will expand its services for Albany residents by offering 
t@m1~:m:~:(gi:; ncy shelter nights in an Albany hotel as well as provide counseling and referral 

x~·<~-= ;-=-~~-;-~;-~!:=,:-· 

S~fVJ .G~'$;:rrhe program will keep these residents safe until they are able to return home or make 
)(£)(•>::~-:{"-"-·" 

atr:<:i'ri'{5ements for safe housing. 

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 

low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly 

funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, 

foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving 

assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 

employment, education, or youth needs. 

According to the 2013 homeless count results, the leading causes of homelessness included: 
unemployment or underemployment (inability to afford rentL drug and alcohol use, and poor rental 
history/evictions and criminal history. 

The following activities and programs are currently working to prevent homelessness and help Albany's 
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low-income families and homeless individuals: 

• Nine Oxford Houses (Chapter 19) that provide housing for more than 130 people recovering 
from drug and alcohol addiction. Many of these individuals have also been incarcerated and 
have difficulty finding and staying in permanent housing on their own. 

• The local shelters provide shelter, clothes, and food . They also work with people coming out of 
jail and try to help them get their lives back in order and get any necessary support services. 

• FISH of Albany provides shelter for pregnant teens and young mothers; they provide food boxes 
citywide, and offer free clothing. They also manage the "toto" fund that helps people return 
home to their local support systems if they have become homeless in Albany. 

• The ABC House and Family Tree Relief nursery provide counseling to parents and. family 
members to reduce the incidences of abuse and homelessness. This type of_ hel.@:an reduce the . .,•.=::~x~x3,-,,,,~ 

number of children being placed in foster care. .,.,}:~:Mjm~t~1~~ 
• The esc provides utility assistance, rental assistance, financia1J!tnet~1ZI:@~]~J1~Wii help for 

. ...... :;.:•:··>)< : .. x~~<·:·vX•x•:..:•:.,>· 

homeowners through several programs. They also use _f~fl:~t~!~~Q:l~t~~,h.gy;;pg using grants to 
provide emergency housing assistance and rapid re-h:@~~.m·g:jM~Y§ta:A=ce f.~j:?.[.~ a homeless and at-
risk residents. .::'> m~mr;;x··· @m~ 

.~~>:•X•:< :;.:~>>X•:<• <aX•>:•X• 

• Willamette Neighborhood Housing ServjM~:1~:9. d esc RtR.X.!de.J<?:~eclosur~(ef:~vention counseling 
for homeowners. :8~:mmm ~;~:~m:~~g~~8~8i:?. @8~8~ 

.... ~·=;:·!·~'. :!·~::,;~:~~~~=-~::~-~ ~:;~:;~;-;::~:~~;::;~~:;:~: ~~~=:~::.::! 
~ .·~~::;.;~;:~;~:~::~ ~~·;.j~!>:~~!:f:>:':- ~!:;;.::::;~:;::r;~~~::x~· ~:=:::~:~! 

The City held a competitive. .. ?.P.P.JJ?~Ji'R'!nP. roces~~fi1f~!T9'~.atingf$:$.?}1db in FY 2014:{~~~l5 to public service 
agencies to help address t ti~\i~'s\):~';m:f~Wtified Rm"K i~:51Mtion .1fm;¥ollowing servit~f(described earlier in 
the Plan) will ~-~&~Ji,i~;~DBG~{.0:~~~ng:]fi1~1~; ~j~1H \l~1E.. m1I~! ;:~:>.~··· 

.. ·~--~:5:B~-~·::s:B~·5:~::8:·. ~!>::;:.:.::?- ;;~:!:~~~~=:: .8:8!8!; .. , .. ~:,~::~!:~-=~:::~~ ~:~:~:::~::::.~ 
·x~:..:·x~x~x~x•X•X•X•X•> >:~:-:• : ·:•:-: -K~:<,>:=x~· •X,.x·:~~x~x~x~~-<~:x:·:·:·x~. x:~.:.;~: -:=x~ 

• o£m~~tf'~~Y:J:§;!~pce ~;m~r~~~ngr%ervis~:~1~:rMlUl~~~lil~ ~~:~~}j:;~ 
• saB§t~ nce''{HHi~e a tid~~Bd'lfftl6i't recove·~7:~=~Fvioifs·; ~;::j ,., ... 

.. , .. , .. , .. , , .. , .. ,,.,,.. :;.·.·.· ... · .... ·.·.·,·,',·;,·;.·.·.· .. ~.-,/.';7 .'"'···· ! •. < 
•X•X=X"A -<•X•X•X~: ;.:~X3X~z Y.~X=Z•>>X=) •X~X";-{> ;m>;b' 

• s~ry!Qes toltiglp pe~r~Qfts tt~.o~J.m:>n ,<itittof homelessness; 
:~~~x~:<;x <;x~x:x; ~=;~=:~=>= ';x::{;:<;x:> ;{~x:x~x 

• Y§;Q~~ outr@~g; an~t~@e rrf@~:~~~menF; 
•;<.,.;..;.;,;:)>; X•x,.;..;:.;,.; X•)-:~x,:,..; {"X•X"-:-· 

:~~:=~=~~8 ::;:!~!B!~ ~;!;~!~:!;~; -~·':r' ~ 
:~::5~:~;~ .. ·:;~:·;::=~~: :o:::::: ;~:;:~ 
.;..:=x=x~x . ~x~x·,>~<· >:·x·:.-:··-: 
:x:x~:::~x .. o(·:~;x;x;x:>· :·<~.>::-~-· 

:~=:~;:~:~:~~:B;B:~::;:~-· ;~ 
7 

:=~=:~;::~~-:~;;~::;;::~::;,<:> 
:~~~:~::;:;~:~;::::~~~;:• 
:~~:~:;;.:;;:::~~~::~~>< 
F;~;:£:~;~·:"". 

:~~=~·)>'• " 
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AP-75 Barriers to Affordable Housing- 91.2200} 

Introduction 

The largest barrier to affordable housing in Albany is the lack of units that are affordable to households 
or individuals earning less than 50% of the area median family income. Despite the many affordable 
dwelling units in Albany, thousands of households are experiencing housing cost burden due to 
insufficient incomes. 

The City did a thorough review of its land use policies and found that many affordable housing policies 
and strategies are incorporated into the development standards. There are a few additional affordable 

.r.~X·X'>': 

housing "tools" that could be evaluated to ensure that housing choice and affor.9,?.!?.~~:g:S2:Q sing options 
are supported through policies and zoning standards. . ~,A;~@i@jJ.j@i~W~j@~~ 

.-.-<~; .. ~~>:•X•>:~>;·:~>X•X=X•X-' 

~~;~;~~}~i~~~J~; ~t~~~~~t~i~~~~~(-
Actions planned to remove or ameliorate the negative .~ft~~~!~JiflP4.1:ili fj:j:9U~ies that serve as 

barriers to affordable housing such as land use~r,:ontrol~~ti:~:~t~6Ji'~ie~ aff~:¢t:&g land, zoning 
... ,.x;x;::_ :x=x~x::< x:x:x;;;: 

ordinances, building codes, fees and charg~~n~tgwth li ffi.iJ~tio.IJ.~i and P9.Hf i.¢s affecting the 

return on residential inves·~=~~~ttft~~~h .~ilill1ilili~~. ili!ililliill~1~1~ ~~~~~~~. 
The City of Albany comple~E?:~.:~.~Wlgp:!]~ nt ofitff~Aft~til~is of;~i.Q:lp}!diments to F~ff;~8;i;> using and Fair 

•,X::>{oY~V·X='"'~V:_>::_>',v~v ~a·~.).-~~,( ·~··,;~·.;,:ot c)t;\<::Yo~l ~f.•'-'•v,.v, 

Housing Plan (AI). Availabilltt oH iffot aa·ble hddsing was~identifj~d as a barrier to :·affordable housing. 
,.._.;,.:•>:•.'".. •X=A •~<•:.> X~X=>:=:~: Y.aX•:<~; •:•X•X•><•. •X•X•X•X ;.~t"" 

While the C.iti:~Wiffl~.rge ~!JRfitv off~Mfively;1.iff9 n:!.~P.t~1bou~Jn:iMthere are many households in Albany 
that earn ;f~o<$'HHaWf5.6% of fh~~~ rea:~m~ii ian iriEO'ffl~~Hl.ift)~lrug~'li~to find housing that is affordable to 

• "·' ~ •.~ • • <" • ~ '·"' ~ •"' ~ • ~ •" •" • I<~ •" •" •' • "•' r ~ < '"" ~' ~.• ~ •., < ·' • ~<"I~ • ''· - - "-" ~ • ~ 

them. ;~~~~~~~~~::=:=~-~:;~;?~?~?~~~ ;8~8~8~8g~:~g~~~~- _8;:~~~*~~~~;~~~~8~~~?;~~8~~~~ !8~~~}.:-~ 
:~::;.:;~:~~ ~:~::~::::::~: ~~~~!~~:;.:~:;~:~~~~~::;::.~ ;:;::~:::;.::;.;::>Y·· ~~:1::::-=:~:~:. •>'. 
:=;.:::~:~:;::~~ -~~ :~~:::::~:; = ~~~:::::~~:~:o<::~~;;;.~~=~:~:~ ::;;:~:::;:;.:y-· ';7:;;::::;;.-x· 
:=::;~;:::~:;~ ?.;.:~!;~:;>,:; ::}~~~;~;~~ ·-:-;:~::=~~:~~~~=- ,:::~~:~::~::: ~=:-~:.--. 

The AI id~fttlfJed lirfH~~~ pyJ~@tpoliJn~~Jtha@(f?:Y be barriers to affordable housing. The concentration of 
. affordabl e'":IW>:Lsing~RBlde t?al~as oflt"@ltitY,;w~s also identified as an issue. This issue is primarily the 

"x~.::=:::"::':") ;•<>:<:>::•:.! i"X•X•X~> ~x•X•~:>X•X • 

result of gt§:W;t:h P9J(~f:ns q~~:t;t he la~H~w decades and an aging housing stock. 
Findings ~te~:d:iscu~5@i be16W.ii~~ 

0" 0 D I: 0 I I H <.' 0 <'I U 0 ~ 0 <I 0 ~ 0 ~ • 

~:;::~~:;~=J~-;~;.~:::::-;.~;~::;~::> =~~x*· 
;~:~:;.;:;.-:::::;).::~~-;:~;~:::5-e:~· . 

The City d£JiJ:ij[!):j ::2;mprehensive Plan includes several policies that promote the development and 
maintena'~:cg::(H'affordable housing in the City. Policies also promote housing variety, mixed use 
housing, ~"'~~d infill development. 

The following standards in the Albany Development Code support affordable housing choices: 
• small minimum lot sizes and housing variety are permitted in 3 residential zoning districts and all 

mixed-use districts; 

• accessory dwelling units are permitted in all zoning districts subject to standards; 
• group homes are permitted and considered as a single-family residents when serving 5 or fewer 

individuals; and 
• Albany's planned development and cluster development standards allow for more flexibility in 

lot sizes, setbacks, and housing types. 

Regarding the concentration of affordable housing, the City is working to promote redevelopment and 
maintenance through public and private investments within the Central Albany urban renewal district. 
The City housing rehabilitation loan and grant programs are also targeted to these areas. 
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In the 2014-2015 program year, the City will undertake the following actions to identify and remove any 
potential barriers to affordable housing: 

• Evaluate the City's accessory apartment standards and affordable housing incentives in the 
Albany Development Code; 

• Evaluate the Comprehensive Plan policies related to affordable and fair housing. 

• Increase awareness about fair housing laws through education and outreach to landlords, 
residents, developers, and the community at large. 

• Concentrate public funds and programs in Albany's low income census tracts to encourage 
reinvestment and stability of these neighborhoods and housing stock. 

Discussion 

Since the City of Albany is a new CDBG entitlement grantee, the City has not developed any program 
income and there are limited resources to undertake any "other" actions that have not already been 
discussed in the FY 2014-2015 Action Plan. 

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 

The primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs is the lack of funding to adequately meet all ofthe 
City's housing, community and economic development needs. Despite lack of resources, the City will 
continue to work with area agencies and other public and governmental entities to identify ways to 
collaborate resources to do more in the community, and to coordinate programming to address those 
needs. 

The City will try to identify other sources of funding that can be leveraged with CDBG program funds. 
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Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

The City will develop a housing rehabilitation loan program to assist owners and renters of low-income 
housing maintain their homes. The Essential Repairs Grant program will allocate funding to help repair 
homes that are currently not eligible for weatherization assistance from the Community Services 
Consortium. This assistance will help bring the houses up to standards that meet those eligibility 
requirements. 

CSC's Youth Build program will provide construction-related job skills training to young adults . The 
program will identify housing and property maintenance needs within Albany's low-income census 
tracts and will piggyback on Albany's Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program. The program will be able to 
assist Albany's low-income households that do not qualify for the housing rehabilitatiQJl~oan program 
due to property maintenance issues. .;~:~~~~~~j#j:~j; 

~-A~:<~x~x,.x~x~_:r.::=x,.x< 

;~:~~~=-=~~~~(~~~~~-=~=-:*!~=-=~~: 
_._.,; ~:<~:-;::~-:=::~x~.:<:•x,.x~x=.::,;:~: • .-~· 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards .. -;-:::~:;:~ :~:::?~:~::~:~i:~:;~:::?~-.. 
• ~X=;":•:<=:<•X =>:,X=X=X:X•X:X~) 

. ,·:~!:::;:~~;~:~~*!~: ~~;=~~:~~~~*;~:~~:~ 
·,=>:•A=F~~>::=>>Z·:~=>>X :.<:::.· ~,z,;.::X=) 

The City currently distributes lead hazard information pamph'J~:t.H9Jlr:l~H·e s ident~~§~.king information 
regarding housing repairs in historic districts. Th~~Qi.W also ot.f£:J:%jJfnks on its hi ~~$?:~ 1.~ resource web site 

that will take you to this information. li!~IliDt. ijj~~~1Jt;;~jli:~ il~i~~~~l 
. ".,..- •. ;~::~=~:~~~~~=~::: :::~~~~~:~=~~:~:;:5:::;~~:!8! ~~;~!:~~~8!~ 

The City will distribute lead -ha~~n.d : i nTof:matiori~tQ}it~~~trecipteJJ:05.f{~-l16 using ren~b11itation loan or 
grant and any sub- recipienJ~tR~t§iS~la~:s shelf~fj% t~b:c'>:ti_sing fB{r~:tidents in the [d'ffif.n unity. The 

){•>:=>>>>x~ • ..;=X=>::,x~x•x=: X=x~x,. <=X•Y.•X=; r.:=>:~x=x•: ~=X=X=X•i 

pamphlets will be .. ~.yailabl~~~:ti~:t fi·e ·~!t'lmweb p;[g~ <(Q.!;H!t the;~t@1omer counte ~ltJtYe City will also 
require all ~8Ptf:~:~!Qr).wo ~~jQ'i~jon c;J~:~0:.fung~§):b C?~~{oz1f>ro&£t~j:or facilities that may have children in 

them to s~m~e;[M:~~~~fi~be Ef~lB~;Q8[~W'r, Re a~J&!i~]}ll§~]g~in&:lB;~;Pl law. The RRP law requires that 
anyone df!in&: ~nrs;~9:fKbeHmB.Kg~t.tm~d anc1j:p~t:f9:ftn ~~Itf(ilio fi~~Hecordkeeping and site cleanup. 

x~x~::::x: -...:;~:~x~.<;:: ~;:=:~:~~:=:~>:::x~;.~:::;>:;x;_ x~x;:<;.~~x·:~ ~<:;:{::<~>:=) · 
~:~x;~:~>~: ;:x;x~x~:: <:>:~~;:~;-" · "~;:<;=~;>:;x;·~ x~x=x:;: l(:x:x:·" · 
~;~X~::<:>::: ::~<~x~:<;:: ~:;x:x;:~~ ~x:x;x~x:>:, ~<~x=:<~:· :.-~ ~ 

Actions B1~:n.ned n~:K~dl@~~!(1e 'ij);(fu!j~~l:9!lpoverty-level families 
~r.:;x;x::}: :~x;>:;x;:· ;(::~:;:~:;x~ ~::::x:x:x.;x, i;x;x~·Y 

B~:~:~!8: ~~8-~~~~~: ?.~B~8~~! ~~~~:;~~~!8!~X~-~-~. 
The follo~"Pm:~acticm:~Jgre P.W:9:9;ed duti n~fFY 2014-2015 to reduce the number of poverty-level families: 

~=?:=~~5~~; ~;~:;~;~;:; ;.~:~~;:~:;=~~~ 

• P(gXf~~Ja!tf!ff\g to;f.~t6vering addicts to obtain their GED. 
~:_;:::::--=.:~::~:;),_(~:;::;:;.:~~;:~::?" ~-. 
x~x,x=x~x~x,x•>-~=x~ 

• Pt£1&!£1U,&~jfllnding to support the Linn Benton Community College Small Business Development 
c,~:P,1ef~tfMicrobusiness programs. This program will provide free courses and counseling to an 
e~'fimate of 10 low-income Albany residents and help 4 participants complete a start-up 
business plan, and 2 people to launch a microenterprise (a business with five or fewer 
employees). 

• Providing grants to businesses that create jobs or for a special economic development project. 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure. 

Albany is fortunate to have agencies with well-established service delivery structures within the City. 

In order to further develop the CDBG institutional structure, the City will work to develop program 
policies, contract templates, report templates and monitoring guidelines. 

The City will work with sub recipients to assess their needs in order to ensure successful implementation . 
of the CDBG programs and desired outcomes. 
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Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 
service agencies 

Thanks to efforts by several agencies, there is a good communication and delivery structure in Albany 
for addressing homeless needs. Following Albany's first homeless summit in 2006 the Homeless 
Enrichment and Rehabilitation Team (HEART) was formed with representatives from most agencies that 
work with homeless populations or those at risk of becoming homeless, homeless advocates, city 
government, Samaritan's In Reach Clinic services, the Greater Albany Public Schools, and the new college 
of osteopathic medicine in Lebanon . HEART members hold regular board meetings and were involved in 
developing and updating the 10-year plan. 

..,:;-1;:~::~: 

The Committee to Address Issues Surrounding Housing and Homelessness in Liort9~UB!VJ Oregon, 
~--.<-.~.- .-._-,-.._ .. -, .. -,•..-,·.re.'\.· 

reconvened in January of 2012 as an ongoing process to review, assess, .!Olcl~i:\'i?'yt!gijgiftW~ilenges and 
achievements, and update Linn County's 10 Year Plan to Address !~.~ \-!~~~Ar@:@WJ~~OO'e.lessness. Two of 

,...~x~:::~;~~x~x~x:_:.. ;~x~>:~x·· <~}"{•x~_:.,:, 

the goals in the Ten Year Plan related to enhancing coordination : i ncTU'de~~ '!'<'·'· i:~:~,;:;:: 
;$:~~:~:~)]:~:;~:::~~~::>r,• 0 ~:);:;::;;:~~; 
~:~:;:::9~~~~:~~;{•" ~;:::~1-::.o;:; 

• Expand, develop, and coordinate the sugp,J-t:9.J afforct.~~~Jfhousing for t@:m:gmeless and those at 
risk of being homeless; and ~~~j~~Mh ~j:~jg~~ .-«;dji ~j~~:~~t~ 

• Create a system of collection ,technolog~j:~TIBifhethod~'~:~~jM'bktter acdB:J:~t for homeless 

program outcome~::{m~l~l@li~~j~j~jj~~ .%1l~~~~:\~!*l~lt ~~~~~~®!fl~::~cv· ll~~~l~l 
~;:~;:5~:;:~~~~=:;?~~~:;~~:;::~: ;~:~:1-:.:;::· ~=~~=~}~:;.~ ~;~;:~~:;.; ::~~~g;;;.~ 

There is coordination amorig~A'f!Ja ·n ~i;$l's'dbal s~1vfte {3'g@icies ~h'lngovernmental ::i:ig~ncies, such as the 
,...,,y_~x~F>x~;._ x~;,_~x "x r:~)(~::-.:•::< t:=X•::-:·~· ·=:·.--~:~">:•->'. X=>>>:~x' 

Departm~JlJ~Q;flH:9ili:§:b.5er~J,gM . Tll~i:~i(s alsa,f§9i:i:r,9..ii(@§f1 wt(b:~!fordable housing providers to connect 

clients a n:~tr~!m~nl~!~g; se 11~~h~~2Z,~f h 0 u 1/:u§:t~m~~j}~~~i~i~~t~, ~iii iii: 
:x;x~:<~sr ~x;x;:<~:;;~ x~x;:<~x~x~x~x~x~-x;;.. x=:~:;>:;_:~:;;:::::;~~-~ .·,~)~(;)~;_:;{~:~;, ;;-;.:.- r 

One ofth:~~~oH~V's g~:~:r~fi:n Ft~~l?~1tW!J~~]i.s tq~f~~f~'r ,coti{(JW;:~ ti~n among all affordable housing providers 
and servis~1!?,~{,ovid~[:§!9 lo~~~l:s9 11e~~i[(Y:,a t1f:\?.~~ munity needs and possiblepartnerships that can be 
formed tq~;~~'@ ress i@:~~ n~gg[: Thl~~~9§.tqlh·aflon would help to ensure that the resources of agenCies 
serving lqW~tb}:om~i:~~e;, m q:~jt~ merHH~fs .are applied efficiently and that residents/clients are supported 

•.0-'.~:~~·X=>: .=x~x~x~) x~x,x~x 

througho:CfHlie hc>"Usitig coiitHii.Jum. 
•x~x·x~x . ._~xe:<=>-~~x=>: X=>;~:,...· 

~:=!~~::5:~~~:~::~~~~~8~~i;?~ =~··" 

l:lm~ji!!~i"' 
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Program Specific Requirements 

AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.220{1}(1,2,4) 

Introduction 
Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) 

Reference 24 CFR 91.220(1)(1) 

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the 
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is ]f!~luded in 
projects to be carried out. Note: This is Albany's second year as an Entitlement gr:aht~iland has not 

generated any program income yet so most of the required fields are not~~RH!l~~J?.J~i}l~:j] 
~-··,;~:: {:=:-~:~;:~=~~:·:-::::::~!~:;:~~·~ 

_-.~x.·>:~ : x~x·>··x·x~_'<•>>>:~ ... -
... ~<;;:~X~::::;x;: x;x;:'<;x:::::;:<:x::~: 

·.<~:~{~;~i~~;~~~~:~~~~~f~~ ~~~~:~:x:~~t~~f 
1. The total amount of program income that will have been ~f~:~:~!M:~fbefo"re th~~t~:rt of $0 
the next program year and that has not yet beenx~f?rograni'ffi~:~ '"'· - M~}~~i 

;.:~x•:o<=-..:~X •X•Xg>:•::-: X=_X•X=X• 
. -~!:;;B:~;x! ::;~~=~-:~: .... --·~> B:x;:;:;~: 

2. The amount of proceeds from sect1on 108 lcl_an_:g (!arantee~::_t~M-:WJII ::be used .d_q:n_ng $0 
·:·=--:~:·} ; •;..:-:-.:'.. :-;--;·~·~·:·>;·:-:·:·:·:-.L=~·=~ ~:-~=·~:~: 

the year to address the priority_ !]~~R-?,,and spEi~W:~~9:.tU~ctive:~j\i~:O:tiJl~:~ in the ~-r.~:m:ee's 

strategic pian :::A~~j~~~~i~g~~~~~t~~ J]~if \1gf~1~ i~~~~~w~:x·-- m1~1:~: 
3. The amount of surplus ~W'ift(~~f76'M-o~O:tban r-~~~k~W~~ttlerri~fit§' ~!1N:}: $0 

- - -~~~~i~;~:*;· =~~~:;~:t~~ ~;~~~~;J ~~~~:$~: ~=~~=~~~=~ :~;~;t~: ~-.r·· 
4. The amgJ;ififgf!~Jiy. gra n:f:fU:h ds/~{Urned i.9}t.b_g)t~:~~:6.:t cre'«Lt:~f9r which the planned $0 

use has ua!t§~wq:Krl!Hde~Jr~~~Rt!8D:~tate~~~&~~~1~8!~:~;~~~~:: :~l~l~l~: 
5. The a~~~~t olf[~$[.n e ltt~:~jfl~~J~{fJnde,~)~~fitWi~~i~~}t :,,,_.. $0 

;:<;x~x;:: x:x;::::x: :x:x;:~:;~ =,;x;x;>::x;:. <;x~;(;x· :-· · 
Total Pr~z~@n lnc2ffi~j ~@j@~ ·:M~~Il Jj@jW So 

::<~X~Xo) XsXs:.(•.X •>:~X•'<=:~ t..=>"=>:=X=X•> •X~X·>··· 

~ 8~~~~~~ ~=*=~~::: :::::$:8!:~ ·~~:~8~8~~~~-;;.:-~. 
~X,:'\=X'> •X•>:•;(,:i •:<::>:•X~:>: X:X•>->Y·' 

:8:~:;:~:~ :~,:~m::~ :~::8:-5::~ ~:·other CDBG Requirements 
~~~:::.;:~~~ .. <::::::~ .. <:~<:· !):~=:~::·~~ :: 
;~~~~ ~=~ 4-~~:!,<::;:.:::;:· =~:~~;:~::: 
~:;: ~~::~~~ .-;;-!~:::::~g:~:>- :::::::::··~· 
"X<<~x~>~~x~x~:o··•xa)<~ .v 

1. The a ffi@~k~fyrgent need activities $0 
;::::;:;:~:;:::~:::::::;::>' 
;:;: ~:~~:~:~;x·· 

2. The esYim.ated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit- A consecutive period of one, 
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% 
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the 
years covered that include this annual Action Plan . 
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City of Albany 
ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE 

/SECTION I - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. Introduction 

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires recipients of federal funding to certify that 
they will affirmatively further fair housing. The City of Albany became a Community Development Block Grant 
Entitlement (CDBG) city in 2013 and began receiving CDBG funding in fiscal year 2013-2014. 

The Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) is an associated document with the City of Albany's 2013-2017 
Consolidated Plan and will serve as the basis for the City's fair housing efforts for the next five years. This is the City's 
first fair housing analysis and plan. 

The purpose of the AI is to identify possible barriers to fair housing choice and assess conditions affecting fair housing 
choice such as availability of affordable and accessible housing and a review of possible discriminatory practices that 
may exist within the City of Albany. It serves as the basis for fair housing planning; provides information for policy 
makers, staff, housing providers and the public; and makes recommendations to further fair housing within the City. In 
order for the City of Albany to certify to the HUD that the city is affirmatively furthering fair housing, Albany is required 
to: 

1) Conduct an Analysis of Impediment to Fair Housing Choice (AI); 

2) Take appropriate action to overcome the effects of impediments identified through that analysis; and 

3) Maintain records reflecting the analysis and actions. 

Impediments to fair housing choice may include actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of, or which have the 
effect of restricting availability of housing choices for members of any of the federally protected classes (race, color, 
religion, sex, disability, familial status, and national origin) and Oregon protected classes (marital status, source of 
income and sexual orientation). 

The City of Albany is committed to pursuing actions and policies that provide housing opportunities for all residents. 

B. Conclusions 

The analysis of public and private sector policies and practices identified the following areas of barriers or potential 
impediments to fair housing choice in Albany: 

1) Lack of understanding of fair housing laws and resources available to address fair housing resources. 

2) Albany's growing minority population presents linguistic and cultural barriers that make communication 

around fair housing and reporting fair housing issues more challenging. 

3) Discriminatory practices related to housing are occurring in Albany; some have been reported and many 

have not due to fear of retaliation. 

4) The availability of affordable housing was identified as a barrier for Albany's lowest income households. 

5) Concentrations of low-income housing could be a barrier to housing choice. 

6) Lead-based paint and an aging housing stock can create barriers to housing choice especially for families 

with children or elderly who do not want to expose their children to potential lead-based paint hazards. 

The City has developed suggested actions to try to remove the identified barriers and improving fair housing choice 
within Albany over the next five years. These actions are detailed in Section V of this plan. 
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C. Methodology 

The information contained in this Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice focuses on policies, procedures, and 
practices within the jurisdiction that affect the location, availability and accessibility of housing, the current residential 
patterns, and other conditions related to fair housing choice. 

A number of data sources and organizations were relied upon during the completion of this analysis to provide 
information regarding fair housing complaints and concerns, affordable housing conditions, and demographic and 
income patterns and data in Albany. These sources and organizations include the following: 

• 1990, 2000 and 2010 Census population estimates; 

• 2005-2009 American Community Survey Four Year estimates; 

• 2009-2011 American Community Survey Three Year Estimates; 

• 2008-2012 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) public loan data; 

• Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)- civil rights complaints and income data; 

• Fair Housing Council of Oregon- Number of Albany complaints in 2013; 

• Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLl)- complaints regarding Oregon's protected class laws; 

• National Fair Housing Alliance for national trends in fair housing 

• 2011-2015 Oregon Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (dated July 30, 2010); 

• City of Albany Development Code, Zoning Map and Comprehensive Plans 

Community Input 
The City was able to collect general information from attendees at fair housing trainings the City sponsored for residents 
(one in English and one in Spanish). The City also distributed a fair housing survey to Albany residents through a network 
of area social service providers, on the City of Albany's website, and to various stakeholders working with protected 
classes and low-income people in Albany. The fair housing training attendees and surveys provided data on potential 
acts of discrimination, and potential impediments to fair housing. 

D. Fair Housing Laws 

Numerous acts, laws, and presidential executive orders have been enacted in order to create fair housing opportunities 
throughout the US. This legislation is summarized below. More detailed information is available from the US 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) website: http://www.hud.gov/offices/fheo/FHLaws/index.ctm. 

1963- Presidential Executive Order 11063: John F. Kennedy in 1963 began the legislation for fair housing by issuing 
presidential executive order 11063. The terms of the order stated that "discrimination in the sale, leasing, rental, or 
other disposition of properties and facilities" is prohibited if the properties or facilities are owned, operated, or funded 
by the government. 

1964- Civil Rights Act: The Civil Rights Act was introduced in 1964. According to Title VI of the act, "discrimination on 
the basis of race, color, or national origin" is prohibited in programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance. 

1965- Presidential Executive Order 11246: issued by Lyndon B. Johnson. According to this amended presidential order, 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin was forbidden in federal employment. 

1968- Fair Housing Act (the Act): The federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which is Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act, prohibits 
discrimination or other unfair actions against persons, which "otherwise make unavailable or deny a dwelling to any 
person because of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, disability, or national origin." The Act provides for a broad 
range of sanctions and remedies to cure existing and prevent future violations. 
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Oregon law forbids discrimination based on your marital status, sexual orientation, the source of your income, the fact 
that you are a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking, or the fact that you have won an eviction case 
brought by a former landlord. 

The Act prohibits housing discrimination and disparate treatment- whether intentional or not, and actions or policies 
that may not seem to discriminate but that have a negative effect on fair housing choice or restricting housing choice, 

such as: 

• Community resistance when minorities, persons with disabilities and/or low-income persons first move into 
white and/or moderate- to high-income areas. 

• Community resistance to the siting of housing facilities for persons with disabilities because of the persons who 
will occupy the housing. 

• Land use and zoning regulations. 

State law also makes clear that housing discrimination is unlawful whether it is deliberate and intentional or has the 
effect- intentional or not- of having a greater or 'disparate' impact on people who are in a protected group. 

In the sale and rental of housing, it is illegal to take any of the following actions, omissions or decisions based on a 
protected class: 

• Refuse to rent or sell housing 

• Refuse to negotiate for housing 

• Make housing unavailable 

• Deny a dwelling 

• Set different terms, conditions or privileges for sale or rental of a dwelling 

• Provide different housing services or facilities 

• Falsely deny that housing is available for inspection, sale or rental 

• For profit, persuade owners to sell or rent (blockbusting), or 

• Deny anyone access to or membership in a facility or service (such as a multiple listing service) related to the 
sale or rental of housing. 

In addition, it is illegal for anyone to: 

• Threaten, coerce, intimidate or interfere with anyone exercising a fair housing right or assisting others who 
exercise that right 

• Advertise or make any statement that indicates a limitation or preference based on race, color, national origin, 
religion, sex, familial status, or handicap. This prohibition against discriminatory advertising applies to single
family and owner-occupied housing that is otherwise exempt from the Fair Housing Act. 

In some circumstances, the Act exempts owner-occupied buildings with no more than four units, single family housing 
sold or rented without the use of a real estate agent or broker, housing operated by organizations and private clubs that 
limit occupancy to members, and housing for older persons. 

1968- Architectural Barriers Act: In 1968 the Architectural Barriers Act was enacted to increase accessibility for 
handicapped individuals. The act "requires that buildings and facilities designed, constructed, altered, or leased with 
certain federal funds [ ... ] must be accessible to and useable by handicapped persons." 
Additional protections for persons with disabilities: The landlord may not refuse to allow: 

• Reasonable modifications to the dwelling or common use areas, at the tenant's expense and where the unit can 
be restored to the original condition, or 

• Reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, practices or services, if necessary for the disabled person to use 
the property. 
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1973- Rehabilitation Act: A provision of the federal Fair Housing Act, Section 504 of the act prohibits a "refusal to make 
accommodations in rules, policies, practices, or services, when such accommodations may be necessary to afford them 
[the handicapped person] equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling[ ... ] including public and common use areas." 
This act reaches nearly all public activities that can adversely affect housing for handicapped people and is not limited to 
federally funded projects. 

1974- Housing and Community Development Act {HCDA}: Section 109 of Title I of the HCDA was created in order to 
protect against discrimination when HUD funds are involved. That is, "programs and activities receiving financial 
assistance from HUD's Community Development and Black Grant Program cannot discrimination based on race, color, 
national origin, sex, or religion. 

1975- Home Mortgage Disclosure Act {HMDA): The HMDA was passed by Congress in order to make loan information 
publicly available so the data can help determine how financial institutions are responding to the housing needs in their 
respective communities. HMDA also assists public officials in assessing fair lending practices. In mortgage lending: No 
one may take any of the following actions, omissions or decisions based on a protected class: 

• Refuse to make a mortgage loan 

• Refuse to provide information regarding loans 

• Impose different terms or conditions on a loan, such as different interest rates, points, or fees 

• Discriminate in appraising property 

• Refuse to purchase a loan, or 

• Set different terms or conditions for purchasing a loan. 
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j SECTION II. DEMOGRAPHICS, INCOME, AND HOUSING DATA 

This section presents general demographic, economic and housing information. This data is used to examine the 
conditions that affect housing choice, impediments to housing choice, and the prevalence of persons protected under 
fair housing law, as well as the geographic distribution of these residents within the city. Population, race, familial status, 
disability, income and housing characteristics are examined in greater detail. 

A. Population 

Population is a critical indicator of current and future needs within Albany. Albany has added 17,000 new residents since 
1990 for a 2011 population of 50,520. Albany grew faster than Oregon, Linn and Benton Counties in each decade from 
1970 to 2011. Albany's population grew by 24% between 2000 and 2011 with an average annual growth rate of 2.1% 
between 2000 and 2011, up from 1.55% between 1980 and 1999. 

Table 1. Regional Population Growth 1990-2011 

Percent Change 
1990 2000 2011 1990-2000 2000-2011 

Albany 33,523 40,852 50,520 21.9% 23.7% 

Linn Co. 29,558 35,030 43,822 18.5% 25.1% 

Benton Co. 3,965 4,980 6,698 25.6% 34.5% 

Linn County 91,227 103,069 117,340 13.0% 13.8% 

Benton County 70,811 78,153 85,995 10.4% 10.0% 

Oregon 2,842,321 3,421,399 3,857,625 20.4% 12.7% 
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau for 1990 and 2000, and Center for Population Research and Census, Portland State University for 2011 

B. Age Distribution 

Albany's population is continuing to age and is expected to see gradual improvements in life expectancy. Albany's 
median age was up to 34.9 in 2012, 32.7 in 2000, and 32.7 in 1990. 

The aging baby boomers caused the population 55 to 64 to increase from 8% of the population in 2000 to 12% in 2010. 
Those 65 and older increased slightly between 2000 and 2010 from 12.7 to 13.2%. The percentage ofthe population 
over 55 is projected to grow over the next decade. The needs of those over 65, and especially those over 75, could have 
a significant impact on housing needs in Albany. The growing retired population will also have an impact on the 
economy, industry and services. 

Table 2. Age Groups as a Percentage of Albany's Population 

Age Ranges 2000 2010 2012 

Oto14 9,012 22% 10,533 21% 11,053 22% 

15 to 24 5,715 14% 6,858 14% 6,732 13% 

25 to 34 5,914 14% 7,230 14% 7,385 15% 

35to 44 6,070 15% 6,521 13% 6,380 13% 

45 to 54 5,583 14% 6,439 13% 6,531 13% 

55 to 64 3,358 8% 5,988 12% 5,577 11% 

65 to 74 2,298 6% 3,489 7% 3,667 7% 

75 and older 2,902 7% 3,100 6% 2,914 6% 

Total 40,852 50,158 50,239 

Median Age 32.7 34.6 34.9 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau and American Community Survey 
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C. Race and Ethnicity 

An important component of a fair housing analysis is an examination of the concentration of racial and ethnic minorities 
within a jurisdiction to detect evidence of segregation. In most cases, housing prices are likely to have the biggest 
influence on where minorities choose to live. Sometimes it is a reflection of preferences to live in a particular area due 
to schools or proximity to amenities or family. 

Housing needs and preferences are sometimes different. For example, household size has been higher for families of 
Hispanic/Latina origin, which may indicate more children or more than one generation living in a household. (The 
average Hispanic/Latina household size was 3.47 in 2000, compared with 2.49 for the entire Albany population.) 
According to a public survey of community development needs, several Hispanic/Latina residents requested rental 
housing without wall-to-wall carpet. 

Albany's population has become more racially and ethnically diverse since the 2000 Census. According to the 2010 
Census, Albany's non-Hispanic or Latino "white alone" population constitute 82.9% of the population, down from 89% in 
2000. Albany's Hispanic/Latina population has almost quadrupled since 1990 going from just under 3% of Albany's 
population in 1990 to 11.4% in 2010. Albany has also experienced an increase in other ethnic populations and the 
number of persons of two or more races. 

Table 3. Albany's Racial and Ethnic Make-up in 2000 and 2010 

2000 2010 

Total population 40,852 100.0% 50,158 100.0% 

Hispanic or Latino 2,489 6.1% 5,700 11.4% 

Not Hispanic or Latino 38,363 93.9% 44,458 88.6% 

White alone 36,361 89.0% 41,591 82.9% 

Black or African American alone 217 0.5% 275 0.5% 

American Indian and Alaska Native alone 500 1.2% 473 0.9% 

Asian alone 465 1.1% 657 1.3% 
Native Hawaiian & Other Pacific Islander alone 86 0.2% 88 0.2% 

Some Other Race alone 1,084 2.7% 63 0.1% 

Two or More Races 1,047 2.6% 1,311 2.6% 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010. 

Figures 1 & 2 show the location of Albany's Hispanic/Latina and "Two or More Races" minority groups are located within 
the City. The City's other minority residents are located throughout the city. Persons of Hispanic Origin account for more 
than 15% ofthe population in three of Albany's census tracts. Two ofthe tracts qualify as low and moderate income 
(LMI) tracts by HUD because more than 50% of the households earn less than 80% of the area median income. Persons 
of Two or More Races, Not of Hispanic Origin are concentrated around the center of the city, also in two of Albany's LMI 
census tracts. 
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Figure 1: Concentration of Persons of 
Hispanic Origin 
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D. Persons with Disabilities 

The Census's definition of disability status is based on individual answers to several Census survey questions. According 
to the Census, individuals have a disability if any of the following three conditions are true: (1} they were 5 years old and 
over and had a response of "yes" to a sensory, physical, mental or self-care disability; (2} they were 16 years old and 
over and had a response of "yes" to going outside the home disability; or (3) they were 16 to 64 years old and had a 
response of "yes" to employment disability. 

Many persons with disabilities require housing that has accessibility features, is near supportive services and public 
transit, and is affordable. Persons with disabilities are also at greater risk of experiencing housing discrimination, 
oftentimes due to a lack of knowledge about laws governing accommodations for the disabled. Persons with disabilities 
may also have greater challenges finding affordable and appropriate housing. 

All three of the fair housing complaints in Albany processed by HUD were filed on the basis of disability. Ten of the 12 
complaints filed in Albany with the Fair Housing Council of Oregon were based on disability status and most were due to 
failure to make reasonable accommodations. 

According to the 2009-11 American Community Survey, a total of 8,351 of Albany's residents aged 5 and older live with 
disabilities. That number corresponds to 17.8% ofthe population over the age of 5, which is a little higher than the 
statewide percentage of the population with disabilities {16.5%}. Of those with disabilities, 46.8% are sensory, 42.2% 
cognitive, 45.6% ambulatory/physical; 17% self-care, 27.5% with an independent living difficulty. (Note: individuals may 
identify more than one disability.) 

Table 5. Albany Residents with a Disability, 2009-2011 

Age 5 to 17 18 to 64 65 + · Total % 

Albany's Total Civilian Non-institutionalized 46,874 100% 
Population by Age Group 9,439 31,075 6,360 

Population with a Disability 851 4,907 2,593 8,351 17.82% 

With a hearing difficulty 113 1288 1234 2,635 31.6% 

With a vision difficulty 87 798 381 1,266 15.2% 

With a cognitive difficulty 691 2,224 611 3,526 42.2% 

With an ambulatory difficulty 131 2163 1514 3,808 45.6% 

With a self-care difficulty 152 750 503 1,405 16.8% 

With an independent living difficulty 1460 834 2,294 27.5% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 2009-2011 

In addition to physical and mental disabilities, many of Albany's homeless residents and households living in poverty 
struggle with unemployment and a variety of other issues such as addictions and criminal records. 

E. Households and Household Composition 

Albany had a total of 19,705 households in 2010- with family households accounting for 65.4%. Almost half of all 
households include both a husband and wife, one-third of all households have children under 18 and almost one quarter 
of all households have a person 65 years or older. Single person households make up 26.7% of all households. Single 
households over 65 are 10%, with most of those being female. 
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Table 4. Households by Type, 2010 

Total households 19,705 100% 
Family households (families) 12,894 65.4% 
With own children under 18 years 5,991 30.4% 
Husband-wife family 9A28 47.8% 
With own children under 18 years 3,849 19.5% 

Male householder, no wife present 1,029 5.2% 
With own children under 18 years 635 3.2% 

Female householder, no husband present 2A37 12.4% 
With own children under 18 years 1,507 7.6% 

Nonfamily households 6,811 34.6% 
Householder living alone 5,268 26.7% 
Male 2,258 11.5% 
65 years and over 517 2.6% 

Female 3,010 15.3% 
65 years and over 1A36 7.3% 

Households with individuals under 18 years 6,645 33.7% 
Households with individuals 65 years + 4,720 24.0% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010. 

As of 2010, 2,142 households in Albany were single-parent families. This represents about 11% of all households in the 
City. Most of these single-parent households (1,507}were female-headed. 

F. Economy and Income 

Albany's diverse economic landscape and educated workforce have much to offer businesses both small and large. The 
Albany area is the center of one of the most diversified non-metropolitan economies in Oregon. Manufacturing 
industries include specialty metals, finished building products, transportation-related services, and agricultural products 
including foodstuffs and their processing. 

As with other communities throughout the state and nation, the trade and services sectors are becoming a more 
important part of the local economy as manufacturing jobs are lost. Linn County continued to lose jobs across most 
sectors in 2012 including manufacturing, government, private education and health, trade, transportation and utilities. 
In 2011, the Albany economy was led by the following sectors: education and health services; retail trade; 
manufacturing; arts, entertainment and accommodations. 

Table 6. Household and Family Incomes, 2009-2011 

All Families Non- Non-Family 
Households % Families % Family HHs HHs% 

TOTALS 19,996 12,810 7,186 
Less than $10,000 1,567 7.8% 721 5.6% 846 6.6% 
$10,000 to $14,999 1,321 6.6% 751 5.9% 570 4.4% 
$15,000 to $24,999 2,613 13.1% 1A57 11.4% 1,156 9.0% 
$25,000 to $34,999 2AOO 12.0% 992 7.7% 1A08 11.0% 
$35,000 to $49,999 3,281 16.4% 1,904 14.9% 1,377 10.7% 
$50,000 to $74,999 3,796 19.0% 2,701 21.1% 1,095 8.5% 
$75,000 to $99,999 2,638 13.2% 2,119 16.5% 519 4.1% 
$100,000 to $149,999 1,910 9.6% 1,760 13.7% 150 1.2% 
$150,000 to $199,999 289 1.4% 224 1.7% 65 0.5% 
$200,000 or more 181 0.9% 181 1.4% 0 0.0% 

Median Income (dollars) $45A26 $54,008 $28A78 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-2011 in 20111nflation Adjusted Dollars. 
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Table 6 shows Albany household and family incomes. According to the ACS data in Table 6, roughly 46% of Albany's 
families had incomes less than $50,000 in 2009-11. Despite increases in incomes since 2000, roughly 28% of Albany's 
households earned less than $25,000 in 2009-2011 and another 12% had earnings less than $35,000. According to 
Table6, more than half of Albany's households earning less than $25,000 annually were families. Albany's median family 
income reported by HUD has decreased the last few years and was $51,600 in 2014 for a family of four likely due to the 
slowed economy and higher unemployment rates. 

According to the Census, Albany has a higher percentage of residents receiving public assistance when compared to the 
rest of Linn County and Oregon. 

Table 7. Albany Households with Supplemental Incomes, 2009-2011 

Mean 
Total Households 19,996 100% Income 

With Social Security Income 6,130 30.7% $16,355 

With Supplemental Security Income 1,214 6.1% $8,093 

With Retirement Income 3,931 19.7% $20,143 

With Cash Public Assistance Income 1,010 5.1% $4,523 

With Food Stamp/SNAP in past 12 mo. 3,992 20.0% 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 2009-2011 

HUD has established definitions for moderate, low, very low, and extremely low-income households as percentages of 
the median family income (MFI) for an area as noted below. (The 2014 Linn County income equivalent for a family of 4 is 
provided in parentheses.) 

• Moderate-income households whose incomes are between 81% and 95% of an area's MFI ($42,501 to $49,020 
for a family of four in Linn County in 2014); 

• Low-income households are those earning less than 80% ofthe area's MFI ($42,500 for a family of four in 2014) 
• Very Low-income households are those earning between less than 50% ofthe area's MFI ($26,550 for a family of 

four in Linn County in 2014), 
• Extremely /ow-income households as those at or below 30% of an area's MFI ($15,950 for a family of four in Linn 

County in 2014). 

Albany's lowest income households are concentrated in the older areas of the City- in Tract 204 east of historic 
downtown, and in the center of the City south and east of state route 99E as seen in the following map figures. 
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Figure3- Concentration of Low Income Households (earning 50 < 80% of the median income) 
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Figure 4- Concentration of Albany's Very Low Income Households (Earning less than 50% of the median income) 
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Figure 5- Concentration of Albany's Extremely Low Income Households by Census Tract 
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G. Poverty 

The US Census Bureau establishes poverty income limits annually to determine which households are living in poverty. 
These limits are based on the Consumer Price Index to reflect cost of living and are adjusted by family size and 
composition. Originally, the Social Security Administration created the poverty definition in 1964 for food programs . 

. According to The 2008 Job Gap, a study published by the Northwest Federation for Community Organizations, the 
federal poverty thresholds were based simply on food expenditures are outdated and do not fully reflect the true cost of 
living. Since the 1960's, the cost of housing, gasoline, utilities, health care and child care expenses have increased much 
faster than the cost of food. This study further indicates that many families with incomes above the federal poverty 
threshold still lack sufficient resources to meet their basic needs. 

More than 20% of Albany's population was below the poverty level in the 2009-11 ACS. Of those below the poverty 
level, more than one third were under 18.The 2010 United States poverty level was $10,830 for one person, $14,570 for 
a two-person household, and $22,050 for a four-person family. The federal poverty levels had not increased much by 
2014, rising to $11,670 for a 1-person household, $15,730 for two, and $23,850 for a four-person family or household. 

Table 8. Persons with Incomes Below the Poverty Level, 2009-11 
Total Population for which poverty status is determined: 50,346 100% 
Income below poverty level total population: 10,540 20.9% 

Under 18 years 4,385 34.7% 
18 to 64 years 5,654 18.0% 
65 years and over 501 7.9% 

SEX 
Male 4,676 19.8% 
Female 5,864 22.0% 

Employed 1,729 
Unemployed 902 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Amencan Commumty Survey, 2009-2011. 
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The next map figure shows the concentration of poverty, by percentage of the population. Census Tract 204 has the 
highest poverty rate at over almost 40%. 

Figure 6 - Poverty Rates by Census Tract 
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H. General Characteristics of the Housing Stock 

According to the Census, Albany's housing mix has not changed greatly over the last few decades. Table 9 provides data 
reported in the 2009-11 American Community Survey. Approximately 20% of Albany's housing stock is apartments of 3 
or more units; 12% is single-family attached and duplex units; and 67% is detached housing (including manufactured 
homes and RVs) . Of note, the city staff estimates of multi-family units of 5 or more per property is approximately 3,900 
apartment units. The discrepancy may be due to how the figures were reported by the Census (by building or by 
property, for example). 

Half of Albany's rental housing units are two-bedroom units, 27% are 3 or more bedroom units, while 84% of owner
occupied units of 3 or more bedrooms. 

Albany's home-ownership rate was 60% in 2010. 

Table 9 - Residential Properties by Housing Type, 2009-11 

Property Type No. Units % 

1-unit detached structure 13,025 61% 
1-unit, attached structure 1,133 5% 
2 units 1,530 7% 
3-4 units 1,713 8% 
5-9 units 890 4% 
10-19 units 674 3% 
20 or more units 987 5% 
Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc 1,286 6% 
Totals 21,238 100% 

Data Source: 2009-2011 ACS Data 
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I. Housing Affordability 

Albany's housing stock provides a diverse mix of housing in different price ranges for owner-occupied and rental 
dwelling units. Albany's housing values and rents on average are generally much lower than those in Corvallis, Salem 
and Eugene, but are similar to Lebanon's. Due to much higher housing prices many residents that work in Corvallis or 
are students attending Oregon State University can't afford to live there so they live in Albany. Lebanon recently added 
a new medical campus that is also putting demands on Albany's housing stock. 

Rents have gone up the last few years while incomes have decreased. The median contract rent increased from $597 in 
the 2005-2009 ACS data to $759 in the 2009-11 data. Looking at Table 10, the number of households paying less than 
$500 for rent dropped from 2,112 in 2009 to 924 in 2011. The 2012 HUD calculated median income for Linn County was 
$58,700. The 2013 Linn County median income was down to $55JOO and down in 2014 to $51,600. The cost of housing 
is greater than the ability for an average household's ability to purchase 

While rents increased, home sales declined from an average high of $218,279 in 2007 to $170A88 in 2011 as reported 
by the Willamette Valley Multiple Listing Service {WVMLS). The WVMLS reported the 2012 average sales price of a 
single-family Albany home was $159A35 in Linn County and $244A20 in North Albany in Benton County where homes 
are larger and the price per square foot is higher. 

Table 1Q-Cost of Rent and Mortgage Payments in 2011 
Amount Paid Rent# Rent% Housingw/ Housingw/ 

Mortgage# Mortgage% 
Less than $299 338 4% 0 0% 

$300-499 586 7% 115 1.4% 

$500-749 3,022 37% 270 3.4% 

$750-999 2,688 33% 990 12.4% 

$1,000-1A99 1,256 15% 3,050 38.1% 

$1,500 or more 319 4% 2,176 27.2% 

Total 8,209 100.0% 8,012 100.0% 

Table 11 calculates affordable housing for income ranges in Albany up to $50,000. Housing is considered affordable 
when housing costs, including utilities, do not exceed 30% of a household's gross income. 

Table 11 -Albany Household Incomes (in 2011 inflation Adjusted$) 
30% of Gross 

Total households 19,996 100% Monthly Income 

Less than $10,000 1,567 7.8% $250 
$10,000 to $14,999 1,321 6.6% $250-$375 
$15,000 to $24,999 2,613 13.1% $375-$625 
$25,000 to $34,999 2AOO 12.0% $625-$875 
$35,000 to $49,999 3,281 16.4% $875 - $1,250 
Median household income $45A28 
Mean household income $53,315 

Data Source: 2005-2009 ACS 

Housing cost burden is a substantial housing issue for a majority of Albany's very low- and extremely-low income 
households. The total number of households earning less than 80% of the area median income {AMI) and experiencing 
housing cost burden greater than 30 or 50% included 3,125 renter households and 1,045 owner households, which 
accounted for 38% of Albany's 18,164 households in 2005-09. These households include a mix of individuals, elderly, 
small and large households. 

The data in Table 12 provides the number of Albany housing units that were affordable to extremely low, very low and 
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low-income households in Albany. Given the sluggish economy and flat wages coupled with increasing rents between 
2009 and 2011, there are likely fewer housing units that are affordable to persons earning less than SO% of HAMFI in 
2013. 

Table 12 - Housing Affordability 2009-2011 

#Units Affordable to Households Renter Owner 
earning 

30% HAMFI 175 No Data 

50% HAMFI 1,330 315 

80% HAMFI 4,250 1,320 

100% HAMFI No Data 2,130 
Total 5,755 3,765 

Data Source: 2009-11 American Community Survey 

J. Assisted and Subsidized Housing 

The Albany Partnership for Housing and Community Development (APHCD), a local non-profit housing provider, 
currently owns 133 affordable units in Albany in four locations. APHCD's units served the following income ranges in 
2013: 27 households earning less than 30% ofthe area median income (AMI), 45 households at 50% of the AMI, 41 
households at 60% of the AMI, and 2 earning less than 80% ofthe AMI. 

The Linn-Benton Housing Authority (LBHA or Housing Authority) distributes Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
vouchers in Linn and Benton Counties and owns and manages low-income housing and, but owns no public housing 
units. Linn Benton Housing Authority's housing also serves Albany's very low-income households, providing most of 
Albany's affordable housing for seniors, elderly and disabled populations. 

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program. HUD's Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program provides rental subsidies 
to qualifying households who find rental housing in the private market. The Linn Benton Housing Authority (LBHA) 
operates the Housing Choice Voucher program. Families pay a portion of the rent and utilities, generally equal to 40% of 
their adjusted monthly income. LBHA pays the landlord the balance of the rents on behalf of the families. The Section 8 
voucher program is the primary housing assistance for special needs populations, including those at-risk or formerly 
homeless and persons with disabilities. The program is popular because it offers families a wide range of choices about 
where to live and, it is the best program available to assist the very low-income households. The waiting list to 
participate in the program is long. 

In 2013, 979 Albany households received Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers and there were 1,158 Albany households 
on the waiting list. The current Section 8 waitlist is extensive and requires a 3 year wait or longer for a voucher. 

In the LBHA service area, 38 percent of housing vouchers are being used by families with at least one disabled family 
member; 44% are going to families with children, and 10% of voucher holders are elderly. 

Despite the number of existing affordable units and housing choice vouchers, the long housing choice voucher waiting 
list and the data in the tables above indicate there continues to be a large demand for affordable housing. 

K. Housing Condition and Lead Based Paint 

Albany's housing stock includes a large collection of units built before 1980, which are now more than 30 years old. Data 
collected for the Consolidated Plan indicate the number of substandard conditions- such as housing units experiencing 
overcrowding or lacking complete plumbing or kitchen facilities is relatively low. Combine the lack of income with the 
numerous housing units built before 1980, there are likely many housing units that are in need of rehabilitation, but the 
property owner can't afford to address maintenance issues or make necessary repairs or improvements, or can't afford 
to refinance or do not qualify to refinance. In addition, many of the homes may not have adequate insulation or energy 
efficient heating or appliances, adding to the monthly housing costs. 
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Since lead-based paint was banned from residential use in the U.S. in 1978, housing units built before 1980 are more 
likely to contain lead hazards. According to HUD, lead-based paint was used more extensively on housing units built 
before 1950 and paint had a higher concentration of lead. More than half of Albany's housing units were constructed 
before 1980 and may contain lead hazards. 

Table 13- Housing Age, 2009-11 
Year Unit Built TOTAL 

Number % 

2000 or later 4,212 20% 

1980-1999 5,194 24% 
1950-1979 8,534 40% 

Before 1950 3,298 16% 
Totals 21,238 100% 

Data Source: 2009-11 ACS 

Lead paint abatement can be costly and safe lead practices add costs to rehabilitation projects. 

The goals of Albany's housing rehabilitation loan program are to improve Albany's housing stock and address lead paint 
hazards. 
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J SECTION Ill. IDENTIFYING IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE 

This section identifies fair housing barriers in Albany. It incl.udes an analysis of zoning and land use laws and policies; 
contains an analysis of lending activity; barriers identified by the community; and reports fair housing complaints data. 

Impediments to fair housing are defined as: 

o Any actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or 
national origin that restrict housing choices or the availability of housing choice. 

o Any actions, omissions, or decisions that have this effect. 

Impediments to fair housing choice include actions that: 

o Constitute violations, or potential violations, of the Fair Housing Act. 

o Are counterproductive to fair housing choice, such as: 

• Community resistance when minorities, persons with disabilities and/or low-income persons first move 
into white and/or moderate- to high-income areas. 

• Community resistance to the siting of housing facilities for persons with disabilities because of the persons 
who will occupy the housing. 

o Have the effect of restricting housing opportunities on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial 
status, or national origin. 

A. Public Sector 

Housing Policies 

The Albany Comprehensive Plan provides land use goals and policies related to housing and community development. 
The goals of Albany's housing policies are to: 

• Provide a variety of development and program opportunities that meet the housing needs of all Albany's 
citizens. 

• Create a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents can find and afford the values they seek. 

The following Plan policies are adopted in support of fair housing choice: 
1. Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density and cost of housing units corresponding to the needs 

and means of city residents. 
16. Encourage the development of affordable housing in a range of types and appropriate sizes to meet Albany's 

housing needs. Examples include accessory apartments, manufactured housing, and attached single-family 
houses. 

17. Recognize groups needing specialized housing such as the elderly, handicapped, homeless, and other 
disadvantaged groups when identifying housing programs and opportunities. 

18. Encourage providers of transitional housing units, shelters and single-room occupancy housing to locate near 
Village Centers, employment centers, and public transportation. 

19. Comply with federal, state, and local fair housing laws and policies that affirm access to housing opportunities 
for all persons in Albany. 

Zoning and Land Use Review 

The Fair Housing Act does not pre-empt local land use and zoning laws. The City of Albany Development Code, Zoning 
Map, and Comprehensive Plan were reviewed for potential barriers to affordable housing or negative effects on fair 
housing choice. Over the years, the City has incorporated many affordable housing strategies into its land use 
regulations such as mixed use zones, flexibility in lot sizes in subdivisions, accessory apartments, and density bonuses for 
housing constructed for households earning less than the area median income. Consequently, there is no particular 
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policy with negative effects. When asked if survey respondents were aware of any zoning or land use laws that create 
barriers to fair housing choice or encourage segregation, all responses were "no." 

Residential Zoning. Albany has several residential zoning districts throughout the City. Two medium-density residential 
zoning districts allow for a variety of housing types and densities to promote affordable housing, .mixed income housing 
and housing diversity. The RM Residential Medium Density zone allows detached single-family dwellings on 3,500 square 
foot lots, attached housing and multi-family units up to 25 units/acre. The RMA district allows attached housing up to 
35 units an acre. 

The RS-5 single-family district allows attached housing on individual lots and smaller lot housing to allow for reduced 
cost housing. The RS-10 and RS-6.5 zones only allow detached single-family, except duplexes are permitted on corner 
lots. Minimum lots sizes are larger, so housing prices in these districts are more expensive and there is a higher home
ownership rate. 

Accessory dwelling units attached to a single-family home or in accessory buildings on the same property allow for 
intergenerationalliving and rents can help the primary homeowner. The City allows accessory dwelling units that are 
attached to or incorporated into a dwelling unit up to 750 SF or 50% of the size of the main dwelling unit in all zoning 
districts if one of the units is owner occupied. Detached accessory dwelling units are allowed in limited circumstances
in areas developed after 2007 or in a building constructed prior to Feb 1, 1998. 

The Code allows group homes for five or fewer residents in all residential zoning districts and they are considered a 
single-family dwelling. The Code also allows for assisted living and group facilities as conditional uses. The definitions 
could be clarified to include all classes protected by the Fair Housing Act and in Oregon law. 

The Code does not restrict housing opportunities for disabled residents. 

Housing Diversity. Survey responses indicate that lack of diversity in housing in neighborhoods is a barrier to affordable 
housing. New development is not required to provide a mix of housing sizes or types, or meet a minimum density. 

The City allows lot sizes in subdivisions to be up to 30% smaller if the average lot size meets the minimum. This is not 
required. Planned developments allow for flexibility in housing types in exchange for 40% set aside in common area or 
natural resource protection. Clustered developments reduce costs of extending public utilities and streets that could be 
passed on to the residents. 

Mixed Use Zoning Districts. Albany has numerous mixed-use zoning districts that provide options for developing a 
variety of housing types that are often found to be more affordable due to size and use of the land including small-lot 
housing, attached housing and apartments. 

lnfill Development. New units on infill properties are required to provide a garage or carport if 50% or more of the 
houses within 150 feet have them. Garages can add cost to constructing a dwelling unit. This standard has added costs 
for houses constructed by Albany Area Habitat for Humanity, as they typically do not construct garages. 

Developer Fees. Like other Oregon cities, the City of Albany has systems development charges for city utilities, 
transportation and for parks and recreation. The fees help offset the demand on these utilities or services created by 
new development. There is no policy to allow reduced fees for affordable housing development. 

Affordable Housing Incentives. The City has a sliding scale density bonus between 5 and 15% for projects that provide a 
percentage of units affordable to households with income up to 1.2 times the median income for the counties. The 
incentives do not specifically address housing for very-low and extremely-low income households, those earning less 
than 50% of the area median income. 

Available Land. The 2005 Albany Housing Needs Analysis concluded that there will be demand for more medium density 
housing and land in the next 20 years. Since the analysis some land was rezoned from single-family to medium density in 
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South Albany to help offset projected demand. 

B. Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) Data Analysis 

This section contains an analysis of home loan data reported by lending institutions as required by the Home Mortgage 
Disclosure Act (HMDA). Concern about discriminatory lending practices in the 1970s led Congress to adopt the HMDA 
that requires financial institutions to collect and report HMDA data to determine whether potentially discriminatory 
lending patterns are present in a jurisdiction. 

Lending institutions meeting specific criteria are required to report data each year regarding their loan transactions as 
well as information about the clients and properties involved in those transactions. This transaction data includes: 

Application and applicant data for loans; 

Loans approved and denied by purpose (e.g., home improvement, home purchases, refinancing, etc.); 

Loans approved and denied by type (e.g., conventional loans or government insured loans); 

Loans purchased or sold by the financial institution. 

Information reported about applicants includes demographic information such as race, gender, marital status and 
income level. Data collected on the related property includes the location by Census tract, type of housing, value of 
housing, loan value, purpose, and loan type. 

HMDA data can be used to determine disparities in loan originations and interest rates among borrowers of different 
races, ethnicities, genders, and location of the property they hope to own. The data can also be used to explain many of 
the reasons for any lending disparities (e.g., poor credit history). Despite expansions in the data reported, HMDA 
analyses remain limited because of the information that is not reported. 

A review ofthe loan purpose from 2008 through 2012 in Table 14 finds that 68% were refinances, 28% were for home 
purchases, and 4% of loans were for home improvements. Over the five-year period, 67% of the loans were originated 

or purchased by the institution, 16% were denied, and 17% were either withdrawn, incomplete or were not accepted 

upon approval. 

Table 14. Action Taken on Loan Applications by Loan Type 2008-2012 
Other: File closed, 

withdrawn, 
2008-2012 Total No. of Loan purchased approved but not 

Type of Loan Applications Loan Denied Loan Originated by the institution accepted 

Home 
Improvement 2,055 3.7% 747 36.4% 771 37.5% 175 8.5% 17.6% 361 

Home Purchase 15,760 28.4% 1,549 9.8% 7,711 48.9% 4,364 27.7% 13.5% 2135 

Refinancing 37,630 67.9% 6,646 17.7% 18,662 49.6% 5,472 14.5% 18.2% 6,849 

Totals 55,443 100% 8,942 16.1% 27,144 49.0% 10,011 18.1% 16.9% 9,345 
Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), 2008-2012. 

Loan applications for home purchases had the highest origination rates, while home improvements had the highest 
denial rates. Approximately 36% of home improvement loans were denied, indicating some difficulty in accessing home 
equity for home improvement projects. Almost half of all home purchase loan applications were originated, and 28% 
were purchased by the bank. 

Table 15 compares the most recent data available for the year 2012 with the last five years. The percent of loans 
originations increased in 2012 over the average of the last five years to almost 56%, with another 15% purchased by the 
institution. 
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Table 15. Action Taken on Loan Applications, Albany, 2012 and 2008-2012 

2012 2008-2012 
No. of No. of 

Application Application 
Action Taken on Loan Applications s % s % 

Loan originated 1,994 55.6% 27,144 49.0% 

Loan purchased by the institution 547 15.3% 10,011 18.1% 

Application denied by financial institution 470 13.1% 8,942 16.1% 

Application approved but not accepted 119 3.3% 2,463 4.4% 

Application withdrawn by applicant 327 9.1% 5,331 9.6% 

File closed for incompleteness 127 3.5% 1,551 2.8% 
Totals 3,584 100% 55,442 100% 

Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), 2008- 2012. 

Tables 16 indicate that the Hispanic or Latino applicants have denial rates of more than 6 basis points and applications 
for Non Hispanic or Latino applicants were 10 points higher than for Hispanic and Latino applicants. Table 17 indicates 
that American Indians or Alaska Native applicants have the highest denial rate by more than 10 percentage points with 
the next highest denial rates by Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander applicants. 

Table 16. Loan Action by Ethnicity, 2008-2012 

Hispanic or Not Hispanic or Info not 
Action by Ethnicity Latino Latino Provided 

Application denied 357 23.2% 7,311 16.5% 1,256 21.7% 
Loan originated 663 43.1% 23,654 53.3% 2,634 45.6% 
Loan purchased by the 
institution 197 12.8% 5,793 13.1% 486 8.4% 
File closed for 
incompleteness 44 2.9% 1,205 2.7% 296 5.1% 
Applic. withdrawn by 
applicant 189 12.3% 4,348 9.8% 784 13.6% 
Applic. approved but not 
accepted 87 5.7% 2,049 4.6% 321 5.6% 

TOTALS 1,537 44,360 5,777 
Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), 2008-2012. 

Table 17. Loan Action by Race, 2008-2012 

Other: File 
closed, 

withdrawn, not 
2008-2012 Total No. of Loans purchased accepted by 
Applicant Race Applications Loans Denied Loans Originated by the institution appl. 
American Indian or 
Alaska Native 387 119 30.7% 167 43.2% 43 11.1% 68 15.0% 

Asian 1,163 168 14.4% 636 54.7% 138 11.9% 221 19.0% 
Black or African 
American 147 25 17.0% 66 44.9% 25 17.0% 31 21.1% 
Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific 
Islander 147 29 19.7% 75 51.0% 22 15.0% 21 14.3% 

White 44,011 7,313 16.6% 23,391 53.1% 5,744 13.1% 7563 17.2% 
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Ethnicity Not 
Provided by 
Applicant 15,328 1,271 8.3% 2,621 17.1% 10,011 65.3% 1A25 9.3% 

Not applicable 3,753 17 0.5% 188 5.0% 3,532 94.1% 16 0.4% 
TOTALS 64,936 8,942 27,144 19,515 9,345 

Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), 2008-2012. 

Table 18. Loan Activity by Income and Ethnicity, 2008-2012 
Total No. of Purchased 

lncome/Ethnicity Applications Originated by lender Denied Other* 

<$50 000 

Hispanic or Latino 584 38.9% 13.0% 29.1% 19.0% 
Not Hispanic or Latino 11 524 47.8% 15% 21.4% 16.8% 
>$50 000 
Hispanic or Latino 838 45.2% 12.9% 20.6% 21.2% 

Not Hispanic or Latino 29 089 55.1% 12.1% 15.0% 17.7% 
Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA}, 2008-2012. 

Table 18 shows the ethnicity of applicants submitted by Hispanic or Latino and Non Hispanic Latino and breaks out by 
incomes less than $50,000 and greater than $50,000 from 2008 to 2012. The denial rates for is higher for lower income 
applicants than those earning more than $50,000. The Hispanic or Latino applicants have a higher loan denial rate than 
the Non Hispanic or Latino applicants- 29.1% for applicants earning less than $50,000 compared to 21.4%; and 20.6% 
for those earning more than $50,000 compared to 15%. 

Table 20 shows the reasons loan applications were denied over the last five years. Lack of collateral was most commonly 
cited as the reason for the deniat followed by debt-to-income ratio, and credit history was third. 

Table19. Reasons Loans were Denied, 2008-2012 
Reason Number 0/o 
Collateral 1844 27.9% 
Credit application incomplete 700 10.6% 
Credit history 1,189 18.0% 
Debt-to-income ratio 1,379 20.9% 
Employment history 86 1.3% 
Insufficient cash (down payment, 
closinq costs) 132 2.0% 

Mortqaqe insurance denied 10 0.2% 
other 1,025 15.5% 
Unverifiable information 246 3.7% 
Totals 6611 100% 

Source: Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), 2008-2012. 

Predatory Lending. The Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) was enacted by Congress in 1977 to encourage depository 
institutions to meet the credit needs of the communities in which they operate, including low and moderate income 
neighborhoods. The CRA requires four federal bank supervisory agencies to assess performance periodically. 
Performance is evaluated in terms of the institution (capacity, constraints and business strategiesL the community 
(demographic and economic data, lending, investment, and service opportunities), and competitors and peers. Ratings 
assigned are: outstanding, satisfactory, needs to improve, and substantial noncompliance. 

There was no information the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council website that provides CRA data specific 
to banks operating in the City of Albany. Several large banks, tike Wells Fargo, receive outstanding or satisfactory ratings. 
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C. FAIR HOUSING COMPLAINTS 

National Trends 

Each year the National Fair Housing Alliance (NFHA) collects data from both private, non-profit fair housing 
organizations and government entities to present a snapshot of fair housing enforcement in the United States. The 2013 
Fair Housing Trends Report provides housing discrimination data for 2012. 

In 2012, private fair housing agencies saw an increase in complaints in all areas that data is collected except in the 
homeowner's insurance category. Private agencies investigated 69 percent of the year's complaints. Federal, state and 
local Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP) agencies accounted for the rest. HUD saw an increase in each transaction 
category, except in the rental category. HUD filed four times more "Secretary-initiated complaints" than in 2011. With 
budget cuts, FHAP agencies saw a decrease in complaints. The Department of Justice (DOJ) filed fewer cases in 2012; 
however, the cases it pursued were bold and far-reaching. DOJ's focus remained on fair lending and design and 
construction activities. 

A total of 28,519 fair housing complaints were filed in 2012 nationally. Complaint data only reflect the reported 
incidences of housing discrimination. Many don't report housing discrimination since as many don't know where to go 
or whether anything will be done about it, or they fear consequences. According to the NFHA, a conservative estimate 

· puts the number of fair housing violations at four million annually nationwide. 

Reported Discrimination by Protected Class- Nationally 

According to NFHA data, disability claims account for almost half of all fair housing complaints in 2012 against federally 
protected classes. 

Religion Other Complaint Basis in 2012 

1% ~6%----..._ 
Sex---...___ ~ ~ 
5% --------= 

Familial 

Status 

13% 

National 

9% 

Color 

2% 

Source: 2013 Fair Housing Trends Report, published by the National Fair Housing Alliance 

Agencies also receive complaints about discrimination against groups protected o'nly by state and local laws. NFHA 
members reported receiving the following complaints from several classes of persons not protected by the federal Fair 
Housing Act: 

• 569- Source of Income 

• 222 -Age 

• 175- Sexual Orientation 

• 135- Marital Status 

• 45- Gender Identity or Expression 
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NFHA members also reported 122 complaints that involved discrimination based on criminal background, ancestry, 

lineage, military status, domestic violence, student status, lawful occupation, place of residence, family responsibility, or 

"arbitrary" status. 

HUD has shown a willingness to investigate complaints of gender identity and sexual orientation discrimination if they 

fall under sexual discrimination. HUD also issued final regulation that makes it illegal to discriminate against LGBT people 

in any HUD-funded or Federal Housing Administration insured housing. 

Complaints by Type, Nationwide 

Most complaints reported are in related to rental market transactions. Mortgage lending and home sales are a distant 
second. The "other" category includes discrimination in other housing-related transactions including zoning-related 
activities, retaliation, homeowner associations, advertisements and homeless shelters. 

Harassment Homeowners 

Mortgage 4% 

Lending~ 
6% ~ 

Home Sales 

2% 

1% 

Complaint Type 

Source: 2013 Fair Housing Trends Report, published by the National Fair Housing Alliance 

Complaint Process 

Albany residents who feel that they might have experienced a violation of the Fair Housing Act can contact one or more 
of the following organizations: 

• The Department of Housing and Urban Development's {HUD) Office of Fair Housing and Opportunity {FHEO); 

• The Civil Rights Division of the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries {BOLl) 

• Fair Housing Council of Oregon {FHCO); and 

• Legal Aid. 

HUD FHEO has the responsibility to enforce the Fair Housing Act. BOLl has separate jurisdiction over claims of 
discrimination covered under state law, but not covered under federal law. 

The Fair Housing Council of Oregon is a private fair housing organization that receives HUD funding under the Fair 
Housing Initiatives Program {FHIP) to provide education at the local level to the housing industry and potential victims of 
housing discrimination. They also provide intake calls from Oregon residents related to fair housing. They process 
complaints and provide testing to substantiate claims of discrimination. 
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Valid complaints that are filed with HUD or BOLl may be investigated directly by HUD or BOLl or may be investigated and 
processed by the Fair Housing Council of Oregon {FHCO), which receives reimbursement from HUD under the Fair 
Housing Assistance Program {FHAP). 

Albany Complaints 

Between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2012, HUD took in twelve legitimate fair-housing allegations from Albany. 
All but one complaint concerned rental property transactions. Disability was the basis often complaints regarding: rent 
terms and conditions, reasonable accommodations, and in one case, refusal to rent by the landlord. There was one 
complaint regarding refusal to rent due to sexual orientation; and the last was refusal to sell due to numerous eligible 
basis- familial status, national origin, source of income and age. Nine of these allegations were filed in 2012, so there 
may be an increase in violations. 

BOLl received three cases from Albany in 2011 and 2012. The basis of all three cases was disability. One case was closed 
due to lack of substantial evidence and two were in presenter review upon receipt ofthe data. In 2012, BOLl also 
concluded a settlement of unlawful discrimination charges against an Albany apartment complex. BOLl's charges 
against the property owners alleged attempts to charge a non-refundable "deposit" for allowing a resident with a 
disability to keep a companion animal. The settlement agreement included a $50,000 payment, policy revisions, annual 
training for the respondents' staff, and ongoing monitoring by the Civil Rights Division at BOLl. Respondents have to 
report every disability accommodation request received and how it is resolved for two years. 

The Fair Housing Council of Oregon {FHCO) received two legitimate allegations in 2011 and 2012 . Familial status was the 
basis of one call and disability- refusal to rent was the basis of the second allegation. 

Local Complaint Basis Sexual 

Race/National ___ _ 
Origin, 1 

FHCO staff are able to mitigate the situation themselves in roughly 75% of the cases, and 25% are not. For the roughly 
25% allegations that the FHCO does not resolve working with the landlord, approximately 65% of these are referred to 
BOLl or to HUD. The FHCO received 12 calls from Albany residents in 2012 requesting fair housing information, and 22 
additional calls for general information or information related to landlord/tenant laws. In all cases, the callers were 
asking about rental transactions. 

D. Community Input 

Both a resident and agency/provider survey were developed in order to assist in identifying knowledge of fair housing 
laws, whether there is unreported discrimination, barriers to affordable housing, and suggestions for how to remove 
barriers. The City also collected this information from attendees of a fair housing training for tenants. 
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Understanding of Fair Housing Laws. Very few residents elected to answer the fair housing law scenarios. There may be 
a lack of knowledge or awareness of all types of protected classes in Oregon and there is only general, limited 
knowledge about fair housing laws. · 

Most survey respondents said they did not know who to contact if they experienced or saw discrimination. Latino 
families that attended the fair housing training did not know whom to contact regarding discrimination. They were also 
afraid of retaliation, eviction, and don't know or understand the process. 

City staff is unaware of any previous fair housing law training for the public in Albany and is unsure how fair housing law 
information is distributed throughout the City. 

Service Provider Information. All of the service providers that responded indicated they were very knowledgeable of fair 
housing laws. They serve Albany's low-income, elderly, homeless families, victims of domestic violence, person with 
mental illness or physical disabilities, youth, immigrants, and people with substance abuse issues. 

Resident Survey: Is housing discrimination an issue in Albany? Residents feel that housing discrimination is an issue in 
Albany. None of the residents that completed the survey had experienced discrimination themselves, possibly because 
of their demographics (single, white, and healthy). 

Discriminatory activities that are believed to be occurring in Albany include reported through surveys include: 

• Refusal to make reasonable accommodations for tenants with disabilities, 

• Discriminatory advertising, 

• Providers placing certain tenants in the least desirable units, 

• Real estate agents directing clients to rental or for sale housing only in certain neighborhoods, and 

• Sellers refusing to show their homes to certain buyers. 

Reasons discrimination not reported: Responses included a fear of retaliation, eviction, lack of knowledge about rights 
or the complaint process, and language and cultural barriers. 

Basis for Discrimination. Providers believe that the most common reasons for housing discrimination in Albany are due 
to race/ethnicity, national origin, income, and religion. Interestingly, most complaints that have been filed were related 
to disabilities and failure to provide reasonable accommodation. 

Provider answers generally indicate that it is "somewhat likely" for their clients to experience discrimination. However, 
many felt that more than half the incidents of discrimination are unreported. One provider has reported acts of 
discrimination to HUD. Providers were asked to indicate what percentage ofthe different populations they serve were 
the most likely to have experienced discrimination in the past. Responses included people with development or physical 
disabilities, low-income residents, victims of domestic violence, and immigrants. 

Barriers to Fair Housing: The following barriers were identified or suggested through the surveys and discussion with 
residents, but were not investigated to determine the extent of the barrier: 

• Economic barriers (education, employments and being low-income); 

• Language and cultural barriers- in reporting allegations of discrimination, completing rental applications and 

other forms, lack of social security number, and communicating housing issues and concerns; 

• Lack of knowledge among residents, tenants and real estate agents regarding fair housing; 

• Concentration of low-income housing in certain areas; 

• Concentration of group homes in certain areas of the City; 

• Lack of diversity in housing in neighborhoods; and 

• Lack of knowledge among real estate agents regarding fair housing. 
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Suggestions for potential changes in fair housing practices and/or to remove impediments to fair housing include: 
providing more knowledge and education about fair housing issues generally, holding public meetings, providing fair 
housing information at public facilities and on the City's Website, providing bilingual advertisements about events, radio 
announcements, and using cable television programming. 
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I SECTION IV. FAIR HOUSING ACTIVITIES 

A. Fair Housing Enforcement 

Persons who believe they have been discriminated against under the provisions of the Federal Fair Housing act have the 
right to file an administrative complaint directly with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and 
the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industry (BOLl) . Residents and others may also call the Fair Housing Council of Oregon 
(FHCO) to get more information about fair housing laws and to talk to staff to determine if an act of discrimination has 
occurred. The FHCO staff will first determine if an alleged violation has occurred . If so, they may conduct further 
investigation or field testing to verify whether or not discrimination has occurred. The FHCO will first work to resolve the 
case favorably. Cases that can't be resolved are referred to HUD or BOLl. 

HUD has the primary authority for enforcing the Fair Housing Act. HUD investigates the complaints it receives and 
determines if there is a "reasonable cause" to believe that discrimination occurred. If reasonable cause is established, HUD 
brings the complaint before an Administrative Law Judge. Parties to the action can also elect to have the trial held in a 
federal court (in which case the Department of Justice brings the claim.on behalf of the plaintiff). 

HUD further defines fair housing choice as "the ability of persons of similar incomes to have available to them the same 
housing choices regardless of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status or national origin . Policies, practices or 
procedures that appear neutral on their face but operate to deny or adversely affect the provisions of housing to persons (in 
any particular protected class) may constitute such impediments." 

Residents and landlords may also file complaints directly HUD online or through the toll-free Fair Housing line 
(http://www.hud.gov/complaints/housediscrim.cfm or 1-800-669-9777L while providers would be referred to either to 
HUD or the Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity in Seattle, Washington to determine an appropriate referral. 

When HUD receives a complaint, HUD will notify the person who filed the complaint and will normally notify the alleged 
violator and allow that person to submit a response. The complaint will be investigated to determine whether there has 
been a violation of the Fair Housing Act. 

A complaint may be resolved in a number of ways. First, HUD will try to reach an agreement between the two parties 
involved. A conciliation agreement must protect the filer of the complaint and public interest. If an agreement is signed, 
HUD will take no further action unless the agreement has been breached . HUD will then recommend that the Attorney 
General file suit. If, during the investigative, review, and legal process, HUD finds that discrimination has occurred, the 
case will be heard in an administrative hearing within 120 days, unless either party prefers the case to be heard in 
Federal district court. 

B. Fair Housing Actions 

Since becoming an Entitlement City in 2013, the City of Albany has taken the following steps to raise awareness about 
fair issues and agencies. 

• The City worked with the Fair Housing Council of Oregon to provide fair housing training for residents in English 
and in Spanish . The training helped provide a better understanding about resources available to Albany's 
Hispanic and Latino population . 

• The City is working with agencies that advocate for tenant awareness and that advocate for diversity and equity 
in the region, such as the Benton Linn Health Equity Alliance and Familia Activas. 

• The City of Albany's put links to fair housing resources on the City's Website with direct links to and descriptions 
about the FHCO, HUD, and BOLl . 

• Fair housing posters and brochures in English and Spanish were distributed at agency meetings and located in 
City Hall and in the two libraries. 
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• The CDBG program manager has attended several fair housing trainings and events to provide a foundation of 
understanding affair housing laws and resources. 

C. Regional and Statewide Advocacy 

Several agencies advocate for education and awareness about fair housing and reducing discrimination regionally and 
statewide. 

The Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FHCO} is a nonprofit civil rights organization driven to eliminate illegal housing 
discrimination through enforcement and education across Oregon. They promote equal access to housing by 
providing education, outreach, technical assistance, and enforcement opportunities specifically related to federal, 
state, and local fair housing laws. The FHCO receives FHIP funding. 

The Housing Alliance engages with agencies statewide to explore state legislative strategies and administrative actions 
that will increase housing choice, housing opportunity, and will affirmatively further fair housing. The Alliance also 
provides support to local jurisdictions and partners as they work to address their local needs. 

The Oregon Rental Housing Association consists of 14 local chapter organizations throughout the state, including the 
Linn-Benton chapter. The association and local chapter are both dedicated to training and educating owners about 
changes in laws and providing monthly educational opportunities, including fair housing training. For example, the 
chapter has offered training about special accommodations and companion animals by the Fair Housing Council of 
Oregon. Oregon Rental Housing Association's membership caters to smaller rental owner/operators; most members 
have between one and ten units. 

The Willamette Association of Realtors provides links to fair housing information and training on their website. 

The Rental Housing Alliance of Oregon provides fair housing information, training and legislative updates as part of its 
regular education sessions and newsletters. The alliance has more than 1,800 members, most of whom are small 
business landlords throughout the state. 
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J SECTION V. CONCLUSIONS AND FAIR HOUSING ACTION PLAN 

A. Conclusions 

Albany is a growing and changing community. In 2013, Albany's population had reached 50,720. 

o Albany is becoming more racially and ethnically diverse. The non-white percent of Albany's population grew 
from 6% in 2000 to almost 12% in 2010. Albany's Hispanic or Latino population grew from 2,488 in 2000 to 5,700 
in the 2010 Census accounting for 11.4% of Albany's population. 

o Despite relatively affordable housing prices, affordable housing is an issue as the median family income is 
relatively low. 

o The City has a large stock of housing built before 1980; much ofthe aging housing stock is concentrated into 
older areas of City and in areas with lower incomes. 

B. Fair Housing Action Plan 

The following impediments to fair housing choice were identified through this analysis. Suggested strategies and actions 
for the City to address over the next five years follow. 

Impediment 1: Lack of Understanding of Fair Housing Laws. Generally, there is a lack of knowledge about fair housing 
laws, rights and responsibilities among both consumers and providers. There is also a lack of understanding about the 
resources available to address fair housing issues and how to access these resources. Better education and outreach can 
help resolve disparate treatment of renters and homeowners on the basis of race, color, national origin, familial status, 
disability and persons with low incomes. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. The City will work with the Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FHCO} to deliver fair housing education events at least 
once a year tailored to the needs of the Albany residents and landlords. Training, workshops, events, and 
materials for residents will be offered in both English and Spanish. 

2. The City will work to educate developers, property owners, landlords, realtors and home owner associations about 
fair housing laws and the ADA. The City will coordinate with the City of Corvallis and the FHCO to offer 
landlord/property owner training in the region annually. 

3. The City will expand the fair housing information available to the public through brochures at city facilities and 
more information on the City's website. 

4. The City will work to educate City leaders and elected official on Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing 
requirements. 

5. The City will seek guidance from the FHCO on how other communities are addressing similar issues of 
discrimination that may occur in Albany. 

Impediment II: Overcoming Cultural and Linguistic Barriers. Language and cultural differences make communication 
around fair housing issues and addressing fair housing barriers more challenging. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. The City will work to build relationships with Albany's Latino and Hispanic community to enhance 
communication and delivery of resources in order to identify barriers to fair housing and work to eliminate acts 
of discrimination. The City will seek cultural leaders and volunteers to help promote awareness and education 
about fair housing laws. 

2. The City will provide access to materials and education in Spanish and other languages as identified. 
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Impediment Ill: Discriminatory Practices in the Housing Market. HUD, FHCO and BOLl have pursued fair housing 
allegations in Albany. The primary basis was disability and the act was failure to make reasonable accommodations. 
Familial status, national origin, source of income, and sexual orientation were also the basis of complaints. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. Work with the Fair Housing Council of Oregon to facilitate fair housing testing and investigations in Albany as 
recommended. 

2. Develop targeted fair housing training and programs for housing providers to achieve a better understanding of 
protected classes and fair housing responsibilities. 

3. Identify and correct advertisements that indicate the potential for discrimination. 

4. Encourage victims to report acts of discrimination or potential discrimination. 

Impediment IV: Availability of Affordable Housing. Despite a large amount of housing that is relatively affordable 
regionally and for residents earning above the median income, lack of affordable housing for Albany's lowest income 
residents continues to be a problem. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. The City of Albany will review its land development policies and standards to ensure that they do not present 
obstacles to development of affordable or accessible housing, accessory units, and other forms of housing that 
are needed within the community. 
• Evaluate the infill development standards to ensure they are not creating barriers to affordable housing. 

• Review accessory dwelling unit standards and consider allowing units in detached buildings in more 
circumstances. 

• Evaluate other development and financial incentives. For example, developments restricted for households 
earning less than 50% of AMI could receive more generous incentives than those for households earning less 
than 80% of AMI. 

2. The City will review its available land inventory and the zoning of vacant land and land with redevelopment 
potential. 

3. The City will allocate Community Development Block Grant funding to economic development activities that 
support business development and job creation and to programs that provide job skills training. 

Impediment V: Concentration of Affordable Housing Stock. The American Community Survey data show that there are 
higher concentrations of low-income and minority populations in older areas of the City, primarily in Census Tracts 204 
and 208. These areas also have a higher percentage of older housing stock, likely making housing more affordable. Most 
social and civic services are located in these areas; so many group homes are concentrated in these areas. On a positive 
note, these areas are close to services and employment. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. Review land development standards to ensure there are no obstacles to infill development or redevelopment in 
Albany's older neighborhoods. 

2. When feasible, layer public investments in these areas to improve the condition of public facilities and 
infrastructure in order to attract private investment and improvements. 

3. The City will focus housing rehabilitation and weatherization funds in Albany's low-income neighborhoods to 
gradually improve the housing stock over time. 
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Impediment VI: Lead Paint and Housing Conditions. Albany has over 11,800 housing units constructed before 1980, and 
roughly 3,300 units constructed before 1950. 

Suggested Actions: 

1. The City will focus housing rehabilitation loan and grant money in Albany's lowest income Census Tracts. 

2. Lead-based paint testing is a requirement of housing rehabilitation projects on buildings constructed before 
1978. Contractors will be required to be licensed lead renovators and follow lead-safe practices. When required, 
lead paint stabilization or abatement will be done. 
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cA/h6ihii ·-----7·'• 
I. Introduction 

City of Albany, Oregon 

DRAFT Citizen Participation Plan 

As an entitlement city, the City of Albany is eligible to receive Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Community Development (HUD). These funds 
are used to administer housing and community development programs within the City through the 
Community Development Department. 

The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) is a formula grant provided annually to the City to 
develop viable urban communities through the provision of decent housing, a suitable living 
environment and expanded economic opportunities for low- and moderate-income persons. As a 
recipient of these entitlement program funds, the City is required to produce the following documents: 

Consolidated Plan- Every five years, the City of Albany, with the assistance of Community 
Development Commission will develop a new Consolidated Plan. The Consolidated Plan identifies 
community needs and formulates a five-year strategic plan with objectives, implementation 
strategies, and outcomes that address the needs for housing, community and economic 
development, and human service needs of the city. 

Annual Action Plan- The Consolidated Plan guides the development of an Annual Action Plan. The 
Annual Action Plan outlines the City's funding priorities and set goals during the program year to 
address the needs identified in the Consolidated Plan. The annual plan allocates CDBG funding to 
specific projects that will be undertaken over the course of the upcoming fiscal year. 

Before a Consolidate Plan or Annual Action Plan is adopted, the city will make public the amount of 
funds available and the range of activities that can be undertaken with each grant, the estimated 
amount of funds that will be used to benefit low- and moderate-income persons. 

Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER)- The CAPER is an annual report 
that evaluates and documents accomplishments and use of CDBG funds. The performance 
measurements are designed to monitor all programs and to determine the impacts of the City's 
CDBG programs and activities. 

II. Federal Citizen Participation Requirements 

The Citizen Participation Plan requirements are designed to encourage citizens to participate in the 
planning, development, implementation, and evaluation of the City's CDBG plans and programs. It 
focuses on public involvement in the process of developing the City's Consolidated Plan, Annual Action 
Plan, and a review of the annual Consolidated Annual Performance Report (CAPER). Substantial 
amendments to the Consolidated Plan and the Annual Action Plan require public review and comments 
before they are approved. 

Annual program applications submitted to the U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) must: 

1. Contain proper provisions for community involvement in the review and preparation of the 
Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan. 
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2. Give maximum feasible priority to programs that will principally benefit low- and moderate 
income families or aid in the prevention of slum and blighted conditions. 

3. Have provided citizens with the amount of funds expected to be annually available, including any 
annual grant program income that is expected to be received during the program year and any 
program income received during the preceding program year that has not yet been allocated to a 
project during the development of the annual program. 

4. Set out costs and other resources to be used, as well as a description of the targeted areas. 

Ill. Stages of the Citizen Participation Process 

Each year citizens and interested agencies will be notified of the funding level of assistance expected in 
the upcoming year when that information is received from HUD. Initial information may be based on 
local estimates. Citizen and interested entities will also be informed ofthe amount of funding expected 
to benefit low- and moderate- income persons. 

1. Assessment and identification of housing and community development needs. 

2. The Draft Consolidated Plan and or Annual Action Plan. 

3. Formal approval by the City Council ofthe Consolidated Plan and/or final Annual Action Plan. 

4. Substantial and Minor amendments necessary to change the use of funds already budgeted in an 
Annual Action Plan or established in the Consolidated Plan. 

5. Performance Reviews in the CAPER. 

Except as outlined in Amendments, the types of activities funded each year will be determined through 
the process outlined in this Citizen Participation Plan. 

IV. Public Notice 

At least two public hearings will be held every year to obtain citizen views and to respond to proposals 
at different stages of the CDBG programs administered by the Community Development Department, 
specifically: the development of the Consolidated Plan, the solicitation of project proposals for the 
Annual Action Plan; and the annual hearing on the prior year's CAPER. 

The City of Albany will provide a 30-day advanced notice once any of the following documents are 
available for public comment. 

1. Consolidated Plan, 

2. Annual Action Plan, 

3. Proposed Amendments, and the 

4. Consolidated Annual Performance Report. 

Notice regarding the above plans will be published in a newspaper of general circulation to advise 
citizens ofthe hearings and deliberations scheduled. Information of the date, time and place of these 
hearing will be made available through these advertisements and other publication. Efforts will be made 
to provide notice in media that serves non-English speaking households in the city. 
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Other CDBG Related Documents 
All other CDBG related documents requiring public comment and review, such as Environmental Review 
Records, will be advertised by posting notice on the City's website and preparing a press release about 
the comment period. 

Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The locations of all public hearings as described herein shall be 
made accessible to persons with disabilities. A sign language interpreter will be provided whenever the 
City is notified in advance that one or more deaf persons will be in attendance, according to the 
instructions provided in the Public Hearing Notice. The City shall provide a qualified reader whenever 
the City is notified in advance that one or more visually impaired persons will be in attendance. 
Additionally, the City shall provide reasonable accommodations whenever the City is notified in advance 
that one or more persons with mobility or developmental disabilities will be in attendance. 

Limited English Proficiency Residents: The City of Albany recognizes the need to undertake reasonable 
actions to facilitate the participation of persons with Limited English Proficiency. Local officials will 
undertake all reasonable actions necessary to allow such persons to participate in the community 
development process. Such actions may include the provision of an interpreter and/or the provision of 
materials in the appropriate language or format for persons with Limited English Proficiency. 

30-Day Comment Period: Prior to final adoption of the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan, a 30 
day comment period will be required to receive written comments. The comment period will be 
included in the notice published in the paper; a press release announcing the notice will be prepared 
and distributed according to City of Albany policies, posted on the City's website, and will be emailed to 
interested parties. 

Distribution of Information: A variety of methods, including the City's internet site, shall be used to 
facilitate the review and evaluation of proposed housing and community development policies, 
programs, and projects. All Plans will be posted on the City's website and links to the documents will be 
emailed to interested parties. A brief summary of a plan will be provided in Spanish and if feasible, in 
other languages as needed. The notice will also provide information about the location where complete 
copies of the plan may be reviewed. 

Community Development Commission Meetings 
Citizens will be given reasonable and timely access to local meetings, information, and records relating 
to the proposed use of community development funds. Copies of all reports and material relevant to a 
Community Development Commission meeting will be available on the Thursday before the Monday 
meeting on the City's website and at the Community Development Department, Albany City Hall, 333 
Brodalbin Street SW, Albany, Oregon. 

Public meetings to hear comments on other plans, documents and records will be posted according to 
City of Albany policy for public meeting procedures. 

V. Encouraging Citizen Participation 

The Citizen Participation Plan outlines the City's responsibility for providing opportunities for citizen 
participation. The goals of the Citizen Participation process are to: 

• Encourage citizen participation by all Albany residents, emphasizing the involvement of low- and 
moderate-income residents, people living in CDBG target neighborhoods, people with 
disabilities, minorities, and residents of assisted housing; 

• Inform citizens of the Albany Consolidated Plan and the Annual Action Plans and eligible 
activities under these programs; 
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• Give all citizens an opportunity to identify and respond to prio rity needs; 

• Give all citizens an opportunity to identify and respond to priority proposed projects 

• and the use of funds; and 

• Give all citizens an opportunity to review and comment on program performance. 

Technical Assistance 
The staff of the City of Albany shall provide technical assistance to individual citizens and citizen groups, 
with particular attention to those groups representative of persons of low or moderate income, as may 
be required to adequately provide for citizen participation in the planning, implementation and 
assessment of CDBG programs. 

Technical assistance will also be provided to groups and agencies representing low- and moderate 
income person in requesting assistance in developing project/funding proposals. 

Technical assistance is intended to further meaningful citizen participation in the community 
development decision making process. Technical assistance will also be utilized to foster public 
understanding of CDBG program requirements. 

Technical assistance will be provided on request and may include, but not necessarily be limited to: 
interpreting the CDBG program and its rules, regulations, procedures and other requirements; providing 
information and/or materials concerning the programs; and, assisting low and moderate income 
citizens, and residents of blighted neighborhoods to develop statements of views, identify their needs, 
and to develop activities and proposals for projects which, when implemented, will advance the 
resolution of those needs. 

Technical assistance may be obtained by contacting the Community Development Department at 541-
917-7550, or through the City of Albany website at www.cityofalbany.net/cdbg. 

VI. Procedure for Comments, Objections, and Complaints 

The scheduled public hearings described in this Citizen Participation Plan are designed to facilitate public 
participation in all phases of the community development process. Citizens are encouraged to submit 
their views on all aspects of programs during review and comment periods and public hearings. 
However, to ensure that citizens are given the opportunity to assess and comment on all aspects of the 
community development program on a continuous basis, citizens may, at any time, submit written 
comments or complaints to the City. 

Citizens or citizen's groups desiring to comment or object to any phase of the planning, development, 
approval or implementation of CDBG activities should submit such comments or objections in writing to 
the City through a progressive level of review. Comments, objections, complaints and grievances should 
be sent to the Community Development Department, 333 Broadalbin St. SW, Albany, Oregon 97321. 

· Local officials shall make every effort to provide written responses to citizen proposals or complaints 
within fifteen (15) working days of the receipt of such comments or complaints where practicable. If, 
after a reasonable period, a party believe the comment or complaint has not been properly addressed 
or considered, then the aggrieved may appeal his/her case to the City Manager, and finally, after a 
reasonable period of time, to the City Council. 

Should the City Council be unable to sufficiently resolve an objection or complaint, it may be forwarded 
by the aggrieved party to HUD. 
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Citizens may, at any time, contact HUD directly to register comments, objections or complaints 
concerning the 'city's CDBG application(s) and/or program(s). Citizens are encouraged, however, to 
attempt to resolve any complaints at the local level as outlined above prior to contacting HUD. 

All comments or complaints submitted to HUD should be addressed in writing to: 

HUD Office of Community Planning and Development 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
1220 SW 3'd Avenue, Suite 400 
Portland, OR 97204-2825 

VII. Substantial Amendments to the Consolidated Plan or Annual Action Plan 

Substantial and minor amendments to the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan may be made 
subject to the following procedure and requirements. The Community Development Commission may 
allow the Community Development Director or designee, the authority to decide minor amendments to 
the Consolidated Plan or Annual Action Plan. All substantial amendments must be acted on by the 
Albany City Council. 

Substantial Amendments 
A substantial amendment to the Consolidated Plan means an amendment that changes the intent of the 
plan by modifying adopted priority needs, implementation strategies, or location policies. Substantial 
amendments to an Annual Action Plan mean any amendment that changes an approved project if at 
least one of the conditions below exists: 

a. A proposed project site is relocated a distance greater than 'V2 mile radius from the site identified 
in the Annual Action Plan; 

b. There is a change in approved federal funding sources; 
c. A proposal that changes a land use to one that requires a special or conditional use permit or is 

likely to result in a 50% change in capacity or amount of service provided; 
d. There is a change in the priority needs served by the original proposal; 
e. The cost of completing the project or conducting a program exceeds the original approved budget 

by SO% or more; or 
f. A project is added. 

Substantial amendments require a public hearing and City Council approval. The Community 
Development Commission and City staff shall review substantial amendments. Either the Commission or 
City staff may provide recommendations to the City Council. Written notices of City Council 
consideration of substantial amendment shall be provided follow the process outlined above for initial 
adoption of the applicable Plan. 

Minor Amendments 
a. Amendments that change the text ofthe Consolidated Plan or Annual Action Plan to correct 

errors, or changes to text, which will not modify the intent of the plan by changing adopted 
priority needs, implementation strategies or location policies; or 

b. Any amendment that does not qualify as a substantial amendment as defined above. 

The Community Development Department Director or designee is granted authority to decide minor 
amendments to the Consolidated Plan and Action Plan. Notwithstanding this authority, the Director or 
designee may refer a minor amendment to the Community Development Commission for action. The 
decision ofthe Director and the Community Development Commission is the final local determination 
unless acted upon by the City Council. 
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Prohibited within 300 feet of residential use 

ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON IMPOSING LOCAL RESTRICTIONS ON 
MEDICAL MARIJUANA FACILITIES AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, the Oregon legislature enacted House Bill 3460 (2013) which requires the Oregon Health 
Authority to develop and implement a process to register medical marijuana facilities; and 

WHEREAS, House Bill 3460 (2013) directs that persons who operate or are employed by a registered 
medical marijuana facility would enjoy immunity from state prosecution; and 

WHEREAS, the issue of whether a local government believes a certain type of business should 
operate within its jurisdictional limits, and particular time, place, and manner restrictions on such 
businesses, are local government decisions, the enforcement of which are subject to the general 
and police powers of that jurisdiction; and 

WHEREAS, the Oregon Legislature enacted Senate Bill1531 (2014) which expressly authorized 
a city to adopt ordinances that impose reasonable regulations on the operation of medical 
marijuana facilities which regulations may include reasonable limitations on the hours during 
which a medical marijuana facility may be operated, reasonable limitations on where a medical 
marijuana facility may be located, and reasonable conditions in a manner in which a medical 
marijuana facility may dispense medical marijuana; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Albany believes it is in the best interests of the 
health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Albany to enact the reasonable restrictions set forth 
in this ordinance on medical marijuana facilities operating within the jurisdictional boundaries of 
the City of Albany; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1: CREATION OF AMC 5.08.025. 

AMC 5.08._ is hereby created to read as follows: 

5.08.025. LIMITATIONS ON OPERATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
FACILTIES 

(1) In addition to such limitations and regulations as may be imposed by state law on 
medical marijuana facilities which dispense marijuana pursuant to ORS 4 7 5 .314, no such facility 
nor any person operating as an employee or agent of such facility shall operate, locate, or 
dispense marijuana within 300 feet of any property lawfully zoned to allow residential use. This 
restriction does not apply to property that is zoned industrial which is located within 300 feet 
of any property lawfully zoned to allow residential use. 

(2) In addition to such limitations and regulations as may be imposed by state law on 
medical marijuana facilities which dispense marijuana pursuant to ORS 475.314, no such facility 
nor any person operating as an employee or agent of such facility shall locate or operate a 
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medical marijuana facility or dispense medical marijuana without an annual payment to the City 
of Albany in the amount of$ as a permit fee to defray law enforcement costs 
associated with reasonable inspections, oversight, and enforcement actions associated with the 
operation of medical marijuana facilities within the jurisdictional limits of the City of Albany. 

(3) Violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor punishable under the general 
penalty set forth at AMC 1.04. 

SECTION 2: REMEDIES NOT EXCLUSIVE. The remedies available under Senate Bill1531 
(20 14) are not exclusive of any other remedies available under any applicable federal, state or 
local law. It is within the discretion of the City of Albany to seek cumulative remedies for a 
violation of this ordinance. Such cumulative remedies include, but are not limited to, 
punishment, charged as a misdemeanor under the general penalty set forth at AMC 1.04. 

SECTION 3: SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any 
person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or 
applications of this Ordinance that can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application, and to this end the provisions of this Ordinance are severable. 

SECTION 4: EMERGENCY. In as much as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation 
of the public peace, health, and safety ofthe city of Albany, and an emergency is hereby declared to exist; 
and this Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force and effect when signed by the Mayor. 

Passed by Council: 

Approved by Mayor: ________ _ 

Effective Date: 

ATTEST: Mayor 

City Clerk 
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Prohibited within 300 feet of residential use NO INDUSTRIAL EXCEPTION 

ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON IMPOSING LOCAL RESTRICTIONS ON 
MEDICAL MARIWANA FACILITIES AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

WHEREAS, the Oregon legislature enacted House Bill 3460 (2013) which requires the Oregon Health 
Authority to develop and implement a process to register medical marijuana facilities; and 

WHEREAS, House Bill 3460 (2013) directs that persons who operate or are employed by a registered 
medical marijuana facility would enjoy immunity from state prosecution; and 

WHEREAS, the issue of whether a local government believes a certain type of business should 
operate within its jurisdictional limits, and particular time, place, and manner restrictions on such 
businesses, are local government decisions, the enforcement of which are subject to the general 
and police powers of that jurisdiction; and 

WHEREAS, the Oregon Legislature enacted Senate Bill1531 (2014) which expressly authorized 
a city to adopt ordinances that impose reasonable regulations on the operation of medical 
marijuana facilities which regulations may include reasonable limitations on the hours during 
which a medical marijuana facility may be operated, reasonable limitations on where a medical 
marijuana facility may be located, and reasonable conditions in a manner in which a medical 
marijuana facility may dispense medical marijuana; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Albany believes it is in the best interests of the 
health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Albany to enact the reasonable restrictions set forth 
in this ordinance on medical marijuana facilities operating within the jurisdictional boundaries of 
the City of Albany; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1: CREATION OF AMC 5.08.025. 

AMC 5.08._ is hereby created to read as follows: 

5.08.025. LIMITATIONS ON OPERATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
FACILTIES 

(1) In addition to such limitations and regulations as may be imposed by state law on 
medical marijuana facilities which dispense marijuana pursuant to ORS 475.314, no such facility 
nor any person operating as an employee or agent of such facility shall operate, locate, or 
dispense marijuana within 300 feet of any property lawfully zoned to allow residential use. 

(2) In addition to such limitations and regulations as may be imposed by state law on 
medical marijuana facilities which dispense marijuana pursuant to ORS 475.314, no such facility 
nor any person operating as an employee or agent of such facility shall locate or operate a 
medical marijuana facility or dispense medical marijuana without an annual payment to the City 
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of Albany in the amount of$ as a permit fee to defray law enforcement costs 
associated with reasonable inspections, oversight, and enforcement actions associated with the 
operation of medical marijuana facilities within the jurisdictional limits of the City of Albany. 

(3) Violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor punishable under the general 
penalty set forth at AMC 1.04. 

SECTION 2: REMEDIES NOT EXCLUSIVE. The remedies available under Senate Bi111531 
(20 14) are not exclusive of any other remedies available under any applicable federal, state or 
local law. It is within the discretion of the City of Albany to seek cumulative remedies for a 
violation of this ordinance. Such cumulative remedies include, but are not limited to, 
punishment, charged as a misdemeanor under the general penalty set forth at AMC 1.04. 

SECTION 3: SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any 
person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or 
applications of this Ordinance that can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application, and to this end the provisions of this Ordinance are severable. 

SECTION 4: EMERGENCY. In as much as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation 
of the public peace, health, and safety of the city of Albany, and an emergency is hereby declared to exist; 
and this Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force and effect when signed by the Mayor. 

Passed by Council: 

Approved by Mayor: ________ _ 

Effective Date: 

ATTEST: Mayor 

City Clerk 
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CALL TO ORDER 

CITY OF ALBANY 
CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 
7:15p.m. 

MINUTES 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7:15p.m. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

Konopa led the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 

ROLLCALL 

APPROVED: DRAFT 

Councilors present: Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, Ray Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, and 
Floyd Collins. 

Councilors absent: None. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

First Reading of Ordinance 

DC-02-13, amending Ordinance No. 4441, which adopted the City of Albany Development Code and Zoning 
Map by amending the Development Code text related to redemption centers. adopting findings. and declaring an 
emergency. 

City Attorney Jim Delapoer read the ordinance for the first time in title only. 

MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Councilor 
Dick Olsen seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. 

Delapoer read the ordinance for the second time in title only. 

MOTION: Olsen moved to adopt the ordinance. Councilor Bill Coburn seconded the motion. 

Councilor Rich Kellum said that he drove to the area at 4:00 a.m. to survey it. He is concerned that the Council 
is rejecting a business because they don't fit into specific parameters. He heard testimony about noise issues, but 
he do~sn't think there was evidence of that. As to security issues, as long as the river is on one end and Helping 
Hands is on the other, there will be people traveling through the area. He is opposed to the ordinance. 

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 4-2, with Kellum and Councilor Ray Kopczynski voting 
no, and was designated Ordinance No. 5831. 

Konopa read the Notice of Decision: Within five days of the decision the Community Development Director 
provides written notice of the decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to notice. A decision of the 
City Council may be appealed to the Land Use Board of Appeals by filing a Notice of Intent to Appeal not later 
than 21 days after the decision becomes final. 

Business from the Public 

Greg Bechtel, 978 Ferry Street SW, distributed a document titled "Recommended Additional Regulations for 
Dispensaries in Albany" (see agenda file). He is the Chief Financial Officer for Albany Alternative Health 
Solutions (AAHS). He thanked the Council for considering the Planning Commission's recommendation. 

Becthel said Senate Bill 1531 would allow for municipalities to provide additional, reasonable regulations for 
medical marijuana dispensaries. Becthel hopes to own the first marijuana dispensary in Albany. Compliance is 
important to him. He said the state has only hired four auditors, yet with the anticipated 100-150 dispensaries 
that will apply in March, Becthel thinks that just four auditors is woefully inadequate. The reason this is a 
problem is because it will undoubtedly fall to local municipalities to ensure compliance, which comes with an 
added cost and burden. His business is patient-oriented and he wants to protect patients first, so he suggests that 
since the added cost for compliance will fall to municipalities, that the Council enact a dispensary compliance 
fee. To maintain an atmosphere in Albany that is a professional business, dispensaries should contribute to local 
communities. He recommends a small monthly fee, for example $100-200 per month. The revenue would offset 
costs that may come from additional compliance measures the City might take; the revenue would lessen the 
burden to the City. 

Becthel said there are neighborhood concerns with dispensaries. In his experience as a patient the~ lrSsome 
dispensaries he would not go to again. Dispensaries are a business and businesses should not be in 
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neighborhoods. He thinks a 300 feet buffer from residential is not prohibitive; it is the same as adult shops. 
Becthel said that he doesn't think adult shops and dispensaries should be put in the same category, he 
understands that businesses should be clumped together because it is better for a city model. Because of 
Albany's geography, enacting a buffer will actually decrease the number of dispensaries that can open in Albany. 

Becthel said he spoke with the Albany Police Department (APD) staff and their biggest concern is redistribution 
points. Dispensaries have a stigma for redistribution; he is also concerned about that and he has done many 
things internally to prevent that. He does not think the regulations with the state law go far enough regarding 
persons responsible for facilities; he thinks that there should be provisions in Albany that specifically prohibit the 
ownership operation or the person responsible for a facility in Albany if they have distribution charges for 
marijuana. Becthel said, if they have done it before, once they have an aetna! store front, the potential is great 
that they would redistribute again. He said, responsible patients support additional regulations. Patient access 
should always be the first priority, and protecting neighborhoods from potential abuses should be a close second. 

Bechtel said that AAHS will be opening on March 3. He invited the City Council to visit on March 2 and learn 
about what AAHS does. 

Konopa asked ifBecthel is suggesting an additional fee on top of the state's fee. Becthel said yes; he represents 
AAHS and they recommend an additional fee because there won't be enough auditing from the state. He said, 
four employees to monitor so many dispensaries is not reasonable; most dispensaries won't even get a visit in 
their first year. Becthel said he wants to make sure others follow the rules like they do. 

Konopa asked if Senate Bill 1531 is in limbo. Becthel said the Senate amended it to allow municipalities to add 
additional reasonable restrictions. He gave an update on its current status. 

Tom Cordier, 3340 Park Terrace NW, spoke to the decision to not allow the redemption center in the old 
Salvation Army building. Konopa said that the public hearing was closed last week so the Council was not able 
to allow any more comments before deliberation. Cordier said several Councilors received a two-page email 
from Michael O'Rourke of More Ink, located in the Carriage House Plaza. Cordier said that O'Rourke surveyed 
businesses in the Plaza and that the businesses wanted the redemption center to locate in the Salvation Army 
building. Cordier said he thinks the public hearing notification process is insufficient. Cordier said he talked 
personally to the business owners in the Plaza and they didn't know about the public hearing or the tentative 
decision regarding the redemption center. 

Cordier said that the people that O'Rourke polled do not agree with the Council's decision. Cordier said their 
reason is the same as Hasso Hering's testimony at a Planning Commission when he stated that the redemption 
center would vastly increase recycling, and that benefit outweighs the Main Street zoning issue. It could attract 
more traffic, and therefore business, to the Plaza and that is what the business owners want. Cordier said the 
redemption center was going to spend $350,000 to renovate the building; he pointed out it was not urban 
renewal or public money. Cordier said the Council talks about being a business friendly community, but actions 
speak louder than words. 

Cordier said he spoke to Stephanie Marcus from the Oregon Beverage Recycling Cooperative; he said she is 
dismayed by the Council's decision. He was also told the City was trying to find a different location, and if that 
is the case, he said, Marcus doesn't know that. Discussion followed. Konopa explained to Cordier that she will 
personally show Marcus other buildings in the correct zones, but the Council cannot do that before the decisions 
are made in this land use hearing; before the decision is made, by law the Council must stay silent. 

Economic Development and Urban Renewal Director Kate Porsche said she will be contacting Marcus 
tomorrow to see how she can be of service to find a location for the redemption center that would meet current 
zoning. As the Mayor stated, staff cannot move forward with contacting the applicant until after the fmal 
decision was made tonight. Porsche said, we do want their business here in Albany, just not in that location. 

Johnson said that what Cordier said about the City's public notice for land use hearings is not correct. The 
neighbors in that area testified at the February 12, 20 I 4, public hearing. She said, it is not fair to say just because 
someone didn't know about it, that the City didn't properly notifY. The business people had the same 
opportunity to testifY. Kellum said there is a difference in giving the notice to the property owner instead of the 
business. Konopa said there is also signage about the public hearing on the building. 

Delapoer said the notice is a creature of state law in land use. Land use is as highly formalized process; the City 
Council does not make the rules, the state does. Delapoer said there is an entire quasi-judiciary statntatory 
procedure. Albany's noticing requirements equal or exceed state law. Delapoer said, we could do more, but if 
we depart from state law to do more, then those on the other side of the matter could take issue and the result 
could be that the hearing is derailed. Historically, prior to the recession when there was a lot of land use 
decisions to be made, there was no shortage of people participating in the hearings; Delapoer said that is 
evidence that the City's notification process does work. The City also has to meet the 120 day clock and adding 
additional notices to what the law requires could impact that requirement. 

Cordier asked if either of the Ward I Councilors went to the businesses to talk to the owners. Delapoer said they 
cannot legally do that because it would be an ex parte communication. Land use is like a court trial ip "frl¢t of a 
judge or jury. In a quasi-judicial hearing, the Council is governed by very structured rules, and they can only 
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base their decision on what comes before them. If the Council is aware that there is a land use matter pending, 
they would be having an ex parte communication, which requires that the Councilor disclose all that they have 
learned. Ex parte contacts are actually discouraged because the Council wants the people attending the hearing 
to have confidence that the process was fair. He said, it is the same reason that you wouldn't want a judge to get 
the information before a trial starts. Delapoer said that since 2008, there have been very few quasi judicial 
hearings. In 2005, they happened all the time with Council meetings going to midnight and 100 people 
testifYing. 

Konopa added that the Council has to disclose even if they drive by a site. She recalls during the Costco land 
use issue, she had to submit several pages of all the people that contacted her and the substance of the 
conversation as ex parte contact. 

Jim Clausen, 1403 15th Street, is concerned about over regulating and driving away business. He is also 
concerned about the updated physical force plan for Linn County that is on the agenda. He does not think police 
force should be regulated too much. He thinks they do a fantastic job and most are very conscientious. He is 
worried that if an officer has an incident that they would be bound by these rules. He thinks the decision to use 
force should be at the discretion of the officer. 

Adoption of Resolutions 

Authorizing the Finance Director to sign a contract with Boldt, Carlisle, and Smith, LLC, for professional 
auditing services for five years beginning with the 2014 year-end financial audit. 

Johnson asked if there were other bids. Finance Director Stewart Taylor said the City invited Requests for 
Proposals (RFP) from auditing firms. They received six but one was late so it was disqualified. A review 
committee looked at the technical aspects, including cost, technical merits, and professional references. From the 
initial evaluation two were invited for interviews with an auditor review panel which included Budget Committee 
Chair Sue Folden, Senior Accountants Anne Baker and Mike Murzynsky, and Taylor. Through the scoring 
process, Boldt, Carlisle, and Smith, LLC was ranked the highest. The range of costs over the five years was 
$99,000 between high and low. Boldt, Carlisle, and Smith, LLC was in about the middle of the range. 

MOTION: Councilor Floyd Collins moved to adopt the resolution and Kopczynski seconded it. 

Kellum asked, what is the biggest reason you picked them? Taylor said they had the highest score in each 
criterion. Taylor ranked them high due to his confidence in the work they have done and the relationship that the 
auditors have with City management in ways to bolster internal controls or accounting changes. Their 
suggestions have been very helpful with the implementation of new regulations and rules. 

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion to adopt the resolution and it passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution 
No. 6298. 

Approving the updated physical force plan for Linn County. (The complete Plan is available for review at the 
Citv Manager's Office.) 

District Attorney Doug Marteeny said that Senate Bill!!! passed about si.'< years ago and required each county to 
come up with a deadly physical force plan. Five years ago, a committee met and passed the plan. They wanted to 
give autonomy to each agency to incorporate their own policies and procedures. They recently updated the plan 
to better reflect current policies. The committee included Sherriff Tim Muller, Lieutenant Dave Mouser from 
Oregon State Police, Albany Police Chief Mario Lattanzio, police unions, citizen Andy Thrower, a member from 
the Lebanon police department, and Marteeny. 

Marteeny spoke to Clausen's concern about binding police officers while they are doing their job. Marteeny said 
this plan was proposed by law enforcement officers and is consistent with nationwide protocols and with police 
officer training. 

Marteeny shared a story that demonstrates the wisdom of this plan. Police have a vested interest that public sees 
them as good, upstanding citizens. There was a police shooting by Brownsville last year; at a traffic stop a driver 
pointed a gun at the police officer from just nine yards away. The training that the officer had had kicked in, 
shots were fired, and the driver was hit with one bullet that severed an artery. As soon as the scene was secure, 
the same police officer rendered aid and saved his life. This reflected very well on the police officer. For those 
reasons it makes sense to adopt the plan and he urges the Council's approval. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to adopt the resolution and Coburn seconded it. The motion passed 6-0 and was 
designated Resolution No. 6299. 

Adoption of Consent Calendar 

!) Approval ofMinutes 
a) January 6, 2014, City Council Work Session. 
b) January 8, 2014, City Council Regular Session. 115 
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2) Adopting revisions to the Public Records Request Policy, F-05-08; the stand~rd public record~re~tiest form; 
and the Fire Department records request form; and repealing Resolution No. 6209. !tES. N,O. 6300 

3) CertifYing properties exempt from property taxation: _,. 
a) Songbird Village. ~~· 1':10. 6301 
b) Periwinkle Place. RES. NO. 6302 
c) Parkrose Properties. ~§; }!o. 6303 
d) 1680-1682 Oak Street SE. RES. No. 6304 
e) 515 Geary Streets SE. R,Es. NO. 6305 

4) Approving contract renewal for Municipal Court Judge Robert Scott. 
5) Appointing Municipal Court Judge Pro Terns arid repealing Resolution No. 6198. tis: No: 6306 
6) Declaring an APD 2005 Harley Davidson motorcycle as surplus property. . . 
7) Approving an extended property tax abatement agreement and waiving employment requirement on short-

term exemption for investment for Beta Seed, "Inc." RES. NO. 6307 
8) Authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement with Linn County for an Oregon 

Department of Transportation 2013-2015 biennium operating grant. 

Olsen requested that item 5) be pulled for discussion. Coburn requested that item 7) be pulled for discussion. 

MOTION: Johnson moved to adopt the Consent Calendar with item 5) and 7) removed for discussion. Kellum 
seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. 

To item 5), Olsen noted that the City of Albany is very fortunate to have Municipal Court Judge Robert Scott. 

MOTION: Olsen moved to approve item 5) and Kopczynski seconded it. The motion passed 6-0. 

To item 7), Coburn disclosed that Beta Seed is a customer ofEC Electric where he works. It does not involve his 
department and he is not involved in the action. Delapoer confirmed that he and Coburn discussed this item; 
neither Coburn nor his company has a pecuniary benefit with this particular vote. He has disclosed it per 
Delapoer' s counsel, and he is not prohibited from voting. 

Konopa said she has toured the plant, and it is quite an operation. She said, we are fortunate to have them near 
Albany. It is a growing global business. 

Collins said that John Pascone from Albany Millersburg Economic Corporation (AMEDC) invests a lot of time 
with businesses like Beta Seed. The work he does is behind the scenes but is very valuable. He appreciates 
AMEDC's work. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to adopt item 7). Collins seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. 

Award of Bid 

WL-14-01, Zone I, Phase I Water Lines- Ferrv. Jefferson, and Thurston Streets. 

Public Works Director Mark Shepard said that the project is slightly over budget by about $15,000 as described 
on page 69 of the agenda packet. The overage includes a 10% contingency that won't be used unless there are 
change orders. Generally, they don't have significant change orders so Shepard expects that it will come in at 
budget. 

MOTION: Collins moved to award the contract in the amount of $468,885 to Pacific Excavation and Kopczynski 
seconded the motion. 

Coburn said there is often discussion about local business being involved in the bid process. He pointed out that 
Pacific Excavation has an office in Albany and in other cities. He noted that the bidders included four contractors 
from Salem, and one from Stayton, Eugene, Philomath, and Washington. 

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 6-0. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

Collins wants to reconsider the motion at the Work Session on Monday, February 24, 2014, regarding the pending civil 
penalty to City Manager Wes Hare for allegedly violating election laws. Collins said the issue is not the $75 fine; at the 
Work Session the Council agreed to pay the fine on Hare's behalf because they stand behind him. Collins thinks that that 
approach was partially right, but riow he wants to take a two-prong approach. The first is to approach elected officials 
and have them work it through either the legislative process or have a legislative member work with the Secretary of 
State (SOS) office to address the underlying rule. The second is to go ahead and authorize the City Attorney to file on 
behalf of the City for a contested case. Collins said, my concern is that the Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs) and the 
adopted guidance manual for the implementation of ORS 260.432 goes beyond the scope of the intent of the statute. As 
Delapoer has pointed out, the statute is 2-3 paragraphs long, yet the guidance manual is 22 pages. He believes that as 
written, the guidance manual may infringe upon freedom of speech as guaranteed in the constitution. Collins said, 
without some clarification and an amendment to the election laws, if left unchallenged, it will be a detrimentiof~ city 
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and all other cities in the future in our attempt to get factual information to the public to inform them of what the issues 
are that they will be voting on. 

Collins said that in speaking to Delapoer, one of his concerns was addressed, and that was the potential legal fees which 
could be $5,000 - $20,000. Collins said Delapoer has indicated that he is willing to do this free of charge for the City. 
Collins said, that is an exceptional offer on behalf of Delapoer, and it goes to address the underlying issue of the 
protection of constitutional rights. Collins said he has dealt with state agencies and he knows that OARs are drafted by 
staff members and sometimes they take liberties that go beyond the intent of the state statute; he thinks this may be one of 
those cases. 

Collins said Delapoer drafted a resolution (see agenda file) that authorizes him to file a contested case. They would also 
continue to work through their elected officials to see if something can be done in the interim. Collins had a brief 
conversation with Representative Andy Olson and he too is concerned with the issue. Olson will be contacting the SOS 
office to initiate the process at that end. Collins wants the motion made on Monday to be reconsidered and for this 
resolution to be considered. 

Kopczynski asked if they would still pay the fine on behalf of Hare. Collins said they would not pay the fine before they 
contest the case. 

Kellum asked about the context of a meeting that Konopa and other staff had with the SOS office last year to discuss 
ethics and elections, at which they were told by SOS staff that if there is a problem, they should pursue contesting it. 
Kellum asked if that was correct. 

Management Assistant/Public Information Officer Marilyn Smith attended the meeting and described the conversation. 
Konopa, Smith, Delapoer, and Porsche met with Secretary of State Kate Brown and her then-Elections Director Steve 
Trout at the SOS office in Salem. Staff and Konopa went to discuss these very same issues. City representatives 
explained the concern about being unable to get meaningful information to the people who need it, when they need it; and 
concerns about the First Amendment right to free speech as public employees and citizens. Smith said Secretary of State 
Brown said," ...... challenge the statute, I am serious." Smith said Brown said the City should have a conversation with 
the American Civil Liberties Union and their volunteer lawyers. Brown also said she had appointed an advisory group 
that would change the OARs before the 2014 election cycle. 

Hare said the amount of the fine is not the issue. The question is, being able to share information with the public about 
issues they will be voting on, and what are the limits? He said he has had three complaints filed against him for allegedly 
violating election laws, and not one has been upheld. But in the review of the third complaint, the SOS found an alleged 
violation that he hadn't even been accused of, which resulted in the fine. The public doesn't understand the law because 
they are filing complaints that are not valid; and Hare doesn't understand it because he was just fined. So if reasonable 
people who read the statute can't agree on what it means, then that is evidence that the subject needs clarification. He 
thanked Delapoer, and noted he is the best suited person in the state to take on this fight and it is generous of him to 
donate his time to do so. 

Collins said, another issue is that if the penalty is allowed to continue and citations are issued for violating the rules, we 
have already seen evidence- even in the last two days- that some members of the community say that the City Manager 
violates the law. Collins doesn't think they can let that stand when there is such a lack of clarity. It undermines Hare's 
credibility in the community and as the City's Chief Financial Officer. It affects the ability of the public to have trust in 
their local government. Collins thinks they need to be challenged on multiple points, and that this is a good way to do 
that. 

MOTION: Collins moved to reconsider the February 24, 2014, motion that the Mayor and Councilors each write a check 
for $10.72 to the Secretary of State's office to cover the fme assessed to the City Manager and that the checks be 
delivered along with a letter of objection. Kopczynski seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the resolution to authorize and direct the City Attorney to contest a proposed civil 
penalty against City Manager Wes Hare stemming from an alleged violation of ORS 260.432 and Johnson seconded it. 

Konopa read the resolution out loud: 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY ATTORNEY TO CONTEST A PROPOSED 
CIVIL PENALTY AGAINST CITY MANAGER WES HARE STEMMING FROM AN ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF ORS 260.432 

WHEREAS, on or about February 20, 2014, City Manager Wes Hare and the City of Albany received a notice from 
the Oregon Secretary of State advising of a proposed civil penalty to be assessed against City Manager Hare, 
stemming from an alleged violation ofORS 260.432; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed civil penalty stems from actions of the City Manager which were undertaken pursuant to 
express City Council direction; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council directed the City Manager to announce to the public the Council decision to involve 
members of the public in developing plans for new fire and police stations; and 117 
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WHEREAS, the aforesaid actions by the City Manager did not, in the judgment of the Council, constitute or require 
advocacy as prohibited by statute; and 

WHEREAS, the City Manager has not requested or sought in any fashion the assistance of the City Attorney, which 
is authorized by this resolution; and 

WHEREAS, an acceptance without appeal of the proposed civil penalty will, in the judgment of the Council, have a 
significant and undesirable chilling effect on the willingness of City staff and others within the scope of ORS 260.432 
by unlawfully limiting their free speech, precluding them from sharing factual and technical information with the 
City Council and the public, reducing the volume and quality of information that can ultimately be provided to the 
public when future city measures are pending for voter consideration; and 

WHEREAS, this action is taken exclusively for the benefit of the public and not for the private benefit of City 
Manager Hare; and 

WHEREAS, any incidental benefit that the City Manager could be deemed to receive from this action is hereby 
determined by the Council to be authorized compensation; and 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney has expressed a willingness to bear the cost of the contested case proceeding and 
subsequent appeals, if any, without charge to the City. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Attorney is hereby authorized and directed to contest the 
civil penalty proposed for assessment against City Manager Wes Hare under the circumstances set forth in the recitals 
above and is further authorized, in the event of an adverse ruling, to prosecute an appeal thereof to the Court of 
Appeals of the State of Oregon should he determine the appeal to be meritorious and should he be willing to continue 
to provide legal representation in this matter without cost to the City. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the recitals set forth above are incorporated as facts in this resolution. 

DATED AND EFFECTNE THIS 26th DAY OF FEBRUARY 2014. 

Delapoer said that a lot of the language in the resolution is technical; the reason is to express the action that the Council is 
authorizing is not for Hare, rather it is to try to relieve staff and other volunteers who would be subject to the statute from 
fear that when doing their best to provide factual information they will be subject to being charged with election law 
violations, and ultimately being held up to a certain degree of public censure even in the event of a nominal fine. If that 
kind of circumstance is allowed to stand, the Council will find that the voices the public will hear will be of the people 
who are the least informed. Delapoer thinks that is so important from a City perspective, that he is willing to spend his 
time doing it. He said, even if we lost, we would be better off because there would be clearer direction. The legalese in 
the resolution is to make it clear Hare is not the beneficiary; no one is doing this to save him $75, especially since at the 
Work Session the Council had decided to pay it on his behalf. 

Konopa said that it was difficult for the Council, as elected officials, to try to explain the measures on the ballot. She said 
in recent elections she was publicly accused of lying and yet she could not use City staff to back her up. That is not 
right. Staff has to be silent, so the Council is doing their best to be the voice and they get accused of lying with no way to 
counter the accusations. It is not fair to the voters either; voters need the facts. Better decisions are made with factual 
information, but their hands are tied because the employees who can best explain the facts have to be silent. 

Delapoer said that no one is saying staff would engage in advocacy or tell folks how to vote. He pointed out that even the 
SOS didn't fmd that Hare had advocated; rather the violation was for a technicality, yet the statute speaks in terms of 
advocacy. He shares the concern that there is a disconnect between the statute and the OAR as it is being interpreted, and 
his concerns run deeper than that. No one is suggesting, and Delapoer will not be arguing, that staff should advocate on 
the public's expense for or against measures before the voters. 

VOTE: The motion passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 6308. 

Kellum reiterated his concern about Main Street. He said that viewed from the outside, the Council is pushing a business 
away that wanted to put money into Albany. He thinks that is the wrong message. 

Collins said at the root of Kellum's concern is the underlying zoning hat has been in place for 18-19 years. If they have 
difficulty enforcing the zoning then they need to modif'y the zone during periodic review, during a process that is not 
specific to an application. The Council could initiate a review of the area and if it should be zoned Main Street, Village 
Center, or Neighborhood Commercial. Kellum said he understands, but it doesn't make a difference if the Council is 
right or wrong; the outside businesses and the public form their view by the information they see. He said, rumors 
become truth. 

Konopa said the periodic review process is detailed and thorough, and includes a lot of public input about how they want 
Albany to grow and what it should look like in the future. Generally, the time to demand a change to the zoning is if the 
City doesn't have any more land in that particular zoning category. But in this situation, for the redemption center, there 
are plenty of other vacant buildings for sale in Community Commercial and Regional Commercial zones. Konopa said, if 
we change the rules for every applicant who doesn't want to comply with the zoning, then why have a Cornp~'lfsive 
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Plan? She said, if citizens think we should not have a Main Street zone, then we should go through periodic review for a 
Comprehensive Plan update. 

Johnson said she read the City Bridges article about grocery carts. A few years ago, the Council passed an ordinance to 
address grocery carts. She asked for an update because she sees as many now as she did before the ordinance was passed. 

Konopa suggested they have a Work Session to review the shopping cart ordinance. Smith said the Community Resource 
unit from APD has been doing aggressive enforcement recently, which is why the City Bridges story was run. APD is 
providing phone numbers to call to report abandoned carts. Many of the stores contract with businesses that retrieve 
carts; other stores want to be contacted directly. After a special round of enforcement, APD loosely counted 60 carts on 
one particular day, which totals about $18,000. It is a problem and they are working on it more aggressively than in the 
past. If people see carts out of place, the numbers to call are also listed in City Bridges. Discussion followed. 

Konopa asked the Code Enforcement Team to look at the ordinance and let the Council know if there needs to be a 
change. 

Coburn said he and Kopczynski received an email about what times garbage trucks can start running. Someone was 
woken up at 6:00 a.m. and thought that was too early. Hare said they have not received a lot of complaints about garbage 
trucks, though it has been past practice for many years that they start that early in the morning. Coburn said he wonders 
what Republic Services (RS) does. Smith said RS has extensive rules about what and when they start, and she discussed 
this issue with Kevin Hines from RS the same day that Coburn received the email complaint. Smith said they don't start 
before 6:00a.m. The time was set after years of trying different schedules to make things work for the majority of the 
community. They also have to consider when streets will be clear of cars; it is a complicated analysis. Coburn would be 
interested in Hines' sharing information so he can pass it on to his constituents. 

Delapoer noted that in terms of Council authority, there is little the Council can do about the issue immediately because it 
would need to be addressed in RS's franchise agreement. The City's noise ordinance monitors construction noise, but it 
does not address incidental noise from vehicle traffic. 

·Smith will ask Hines to respond to the Councilor's questions. 

Olsen said he appreciates the decision to protect the neighborhood in Ward I. He thinks that zoning and planning should 
not be an effort to necessarily maximize the number of businesses in a city; he prefers that the goal be to allow everyone 
to live in a great neighborhood. In order to have a great neighborhood there needs to be a gradation between business and 
commercial, and neighborhoods. 

Hare commended Public Works staff on the 10 bids received for the water lines on Ferry Street, Jefferson Street, and 
Thurston Street. It reflects their good job of getting the word out. The range of bids was narrow and it reflects good work 
by the engineers involved. 

Shepard said he has a suggestion following the discussion in today' s meeting about land use. Staff was planning to have a 
training session for the Planning Commission on the land use process. It has been a long time since training was 
conducted and there are some new Councilors who have not gone through it. Shepard invited the Council to attend the 
training. Land use is complicated; the training would not mean that the citizens would understand the results of decisions, 
but the Council could be confident the proper process was followed. 

Delapoer added that Cordier was initially very critical of the process but when the constraints of the law were explained 
he understood. Delapoer suggested that rather than having a training session, he could offer training during a Council 
meeting for about an hour; that way it would also be televised so the audience could also understand why the Council is 
under rigorous constraints. Discussion followed. 

Shepard would like for the Landmarks Advisory Commission and Planning Commission to be able to attend and ask 
questions. He asked for Council direction. Konopa suggested having a special meeting which could be televised. Smith 
and Shepard will work to identify possible dates. 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

ADJOURNMENT 

Work Session March 10,2014 
Regular Session March 12,2014 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:47p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary A. Dibble, MMC 
City Clerk 
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TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager 'f. I. ~ 
Mark W. Shepard, P.E., Public Works Director and Community Development Director 1~ 

FROM: Jeff Blaine, P.E., Assistant Public Works Dir~·/City Engine.a' 
Ron hish, Transpmtation Systems Analyst ~('). ~~. 

DATE: April11, 2014, for the April23, 2014, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Loading Zone Removal Request- Ninth Avenue at Elm Street 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • Great Neighborhoods 

Action Requested: 

Staff recommends Council, by resolution, authorize the removal of the loading zone on the north 
side ofNinth Avenue west ofElm Street. 

Discussion: 

The owner ofthe propetty on the nmthwest comer ofNinth Avenue and Elm Street has submitted 
a request (attachment 1) to have an existing loading zone removed along the site's frontage on 
Ninth Avenue. The loading zone was utilized by a past tenant of the building. Samaritan 
Otthopedics now owns and occupies the building, no longer needs the loading zone, and prefers it 
be converted back to standard on-street parking. 

AMC 12.12.090 requires that changes involving parking regulations on public streets be 
accomplished by resolution of the Council. 

Budget hnpact: 

None 

RGI:ms 
Attachments (3) 
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Irish, Ron 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

From: Suzanne Swan 

Suzanne Swan [sswan@samhealth.org] 
Wednesday, March 19,2014 1:35PM 
Irish, Ron 
FW: Loading zone sign 

Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2014 1:19 PM 
To: 'ronirish@cityofalbi:my.net' 
Subject: Loading zone sign 

Hi Ron, 
I manage the Samaritan clinic on the corner of gth St and Elm in Albany. When we moved into this 
building there was a "loading zone no parking sign" on the north side of gth street next to our building 
for the previous tenant. We don't require a loading zone but our parking is very limited around our 
clinic and would like to utilize that space for additional parking. With that said, I would like to request 
the removal of the loading zone sign and to have the yellow curb stripe removed. 
Any assistance you could offer would be greatly appreciated. 
Thanks, 
Suzy 

Suzanne Swan 
Samaritan Orthopedics 
Samaritan Urology-Elm 
Samaritan Breast Surgical Spec 
832 Elm St.-Albany 
541-812-5826 
sswan@samhealth.org 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
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9th Ave . 

. . zone zone 
Remove ex1stlnQ 

832 Elm Street - Loading Zone Removal Request 
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RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

RESOLUTION TO REMOVE A LOADING ZONE ON NINTH A VENUE WEST OF ELM STREET. 

WHEREAS, a marked and designated loading zone currently exists on the nmih side of Ninth Avenue at 
832 Elm Street; and 

WHEREAS, the loading zone was used by a previous tenant of the prope1iy; and 

WHEREAS, the building at 832 Elm Street has been purchased and remodeled by Samaritan 01ihopedics; 
and 

WHEREAS, Samaritan 01ihopedics has indicated they have no need for the loading zone and desire that 
it be conve1ied to standard on-street parking. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Council does hereby declare the loading zone on the 
north side of Ninth Avenue at 832 Elm Street be removed and converted to standard on-street parking. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23rct DAY OF APRIL 2014. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING EASEMENT: 

Grantor 

Robin L. Brillon and Vonda L. Brillon 

Purpose 

A 15.0 foot wide easement for a public water line 
as part ofWL-14-03, Picardy Lane Water Line 
Project. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

DATED AND EFFECTNE THIS 23RD DAY OF APRlL 2014. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

City of Albany- Public Works Department 
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES.:J 
tl Apvi \ ~~ 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 1 I day, of '20! 
Robin and Vonda Brillon, hereinafter called Grantor, and'the CITY OF 
Corporation, herein called "City." 

WITNESSETH: 

, 2014, by and between 
ALBANY, a Municipal 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany, 
an easement, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described, and to maintain and 
repair public utilities for the purpose of conveying public utilities services over, across, through, and 
under the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill ditches and/or trenches 
for the location of the said public utilities and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and 
other obstructions interfering with the location and maintenance of the said public utilities. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 15.0 foot wide easement for a public water line. See legal description on attached Exhibit A 
and easement maps on attached Exhibits B and C. 

2. The pe1manent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, 
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that 
it may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $2,000.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the 
Grantor, and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property 
and the benefits grantors may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Grantor does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever wanant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition. 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 

G:\Legal\Easement\2014 Easements\Brillon-PicardyWater.gps.doc 125 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTOR: 

Robin and Vonda Brillon 

Robin Brillon 

The foregoing instr ent 
me this Pf"Z/[ day of , 2014, 
by Robin Brillon as his vol titary act and deed. 

Notary Public for -=------"'=;.~"=-f--~ 
My Commission Expire_·_-hrG""\----+-->~------.::7------

OFFICIAL SEAL 
C MARIE REDNER 

NOTARY PUBLIC- OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 469775 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 29,2016 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany ) 

Vonda Brillon 

County o 
City of_uQ6,4;.4'-"'-t~~;r"£---

OFFICIAL SEAL 
C MARIE REDNER 

NOTARY PUBLIC- OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 469775 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 29,2016 

I, Wes Hare as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
______ , do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the 
terms thereof this day of 2014. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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K & D ENGINEERING, Inc. 
Engineers • Planners • Surveyors 

EXHIBIT "A" 

Legal Description 

Picardy Lane Utility Easement 

A Tract of land for easement purposes located over a pmtion of that Brill on Tract described by 

deed recorded in M~244107~98 in the Benton County, Oregon Deed Records on April 6, 1998 

that is more particularly described as follows: 

Beginning at the most westerly southwest corner of said Brillon Tract; thence 

Nmth 00°02'33" West, along the west line of said Brillon Tract, 15.00 feet; 

thence North 89°57'27" East 55.20 feet; thence South 00°02'33" East 2.50 feet to 

an angle point on the south line of said Brillon Tract; thence South 00°02'33" 

East, along the south line of said Brillon Tract, 12.50 feet; thence South 

89°57'27" West, along the south line of said Brillon Tract, 55.20 feet to the Point 

of Beginning. 

March 11, 2014 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Brillon easement 1 
(13~ 135) JJC:ls 
File Ref: z:/projects/20 13/13-135/surveying/documents/brillon.doc 

276 N.W. Hickory Street • P.O. Box 725 •Albany, OR 97321 • (541) 928-2583 • Fax: (541) 967-3458 127 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
CITY OF ALBANY UTILITY EASEMENT 

TAX LOT 2700, ASSESSOR MAP 11S-3W-OGBB 
207 PICARDY LANE~ ALBANY, OREGON 

MARCH 12, 2014 
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SCALE: 1" = 40' 

TAX LOT 2GOO 

P~OP05ED CITY OF 
ALBANY UTILITY EASEMENT 

50 FT. 

207 PICARDY LANE 

BRiLLON TRACT 
TAX LOT 2700 

DEED REF. M-244107-95 

I Renewal: 12/31/15 

TAX LOT 2BOO 
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Date1 3/12/2014 Time: B:3G 
Scale• 1=40 

TAX LOT 2500 

File: dwg\2013\13-135\13-135_exht.dwg (Brian) 

TAX LOT 3300 

K & D ENGINEERING, Inc. 
276 N.W. Hickory Street P.O. Box 725 

Albany, Oregon 97321 
(541) 928-2583 
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Picardy Ln. 

EXHIBIT C 
11 S03W06BB02700 

A 15 foot wide easement for 
a public water line as part of 

WL-14-03, Picardy Lane Water 
Line Project. 

Geographic Information Services 

L:\RichardM\EasementWork\Picardy Lane Water Easement.mxd 
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